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irtVTO (Noon)—West to north 
Kids cloudy with snow flarriee. 
w*dnT—Wind shitting to south- 

followed by snow or

Lt cal and Canadian . .$6.00 per year. 
Groat Britain and Ü.E..A..

(Including postage) 112.00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram."& THOMPSON.—Bar. 99.70

Select
Your

SHOPGREENHOUSES
PHONEPceptances 

P this seasoi 
ky> Dec. 2ls 

y, Dec. 24t] 
KOFF— 

Dec. 21s 
•y» Dec. 24t]

Waterford Bridge Road, SHOP,. Beck’s Cove
i Scotia Building.)

VALLEY 1581’Phone : 1513

NOTICE. WANTED TO PURCHASE
—All kinds of Stoves. Furniture. Bed
steads and Baby Carriages. Will pay 
good prices and take delivery of goods. 
Ring 103 or call at J. T. DOODY’s, 
426 Water St. West. nov!4,tt

NOTICEetion Ssêêc9 f DON’T FORGETNow ’PHONE FOR YOURt closed 
accepted Star R. R. & B. Com

mittee Card Tourna
ment, this Tuesday night, 
at 8.30 o’clock.

In the matter of the Will and Estate, 
of Alexander McDougall, late of St 
John’s, Merchant deceased. BOX OF

CHOCOLATES
77 varieties to choose from

WANTED — A Horse for
its winter keeping, jrell fed and cared 
for, light work; apply 35 Cook Street. 

dec22illMarket,ay, Dec.
All persons Wring claims against 

the Estate of Alexander McDougal, late 
of St. John's, Merchant, deceased, are 
requested to furnish particulars of the 
same duly attested to Howard J. Mc
Dougall of St. John's, Chartered Ac
countant and Francis McDougall of 
the same place. Commission Merchant, 
the executors of the said Will at the 
office of Howard J. McDougall, Char
tered Accountant, Water Street, St. 
John’s, on or before the 1st day of 
February. 1926, after which date the 
said executors will distribute the. said 
estate, having regard only to such 
claims as they shall then have had 
notice of. t

Dated, St. John’s this 19th day of 
December, A.D., 1925.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, ' 
Solicitor for Executors.

dec22,4i,tu,th.s,m

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders tallen for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread etc.

| Meringues a Specialty.

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders after Xmas ; a 
convenient place for students attend
ing the Memorial College and Nor
mal School; a few minutes' walk 

from the school ; house! heated, with 
all modern conveniences: apply MRS. 
DOMINY. 4 Bowring Row, Merry- 
meeting Road. 1 dec!9.3i

COAL :
mk you now

Wednesdaj
ÜOE, at Ai 
ortune Ba-

dec22,li

arshall’s Sterling Restaurant
(Open Daily from 8.30 a.in

to 11.15 p.m.)
dec21,4i,fp

Brown & Poison Ltd.
London, England.

Manufacturers of the well 
known CORNFLOUR, CUSTARD 
POWDER wish the people of 
Newfoundland
A VERY HAPPY XMAS AND A 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. 
dec2t,3t

Old Man Winter looks 
like a disagreeable old 
soul, but, If you have a 
good supply of our high 
grade coal in the cellar, 
you will find him an 
agreeable companion.

“The Maximum of 
Heat.”

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmoA QUICK SALEWE WILL SELL ON

hMorrow Wednesday,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

STEWARTS Fancy Bakery is reguired for these articles at
Percival’s Auction Rooms,

Adelaide Street.

GIVE A FOUNTAIN PEN
and have it engraved by us while you 
wait. We have a great selection of 
Pens and Pencils. BUTLER BROS., 
161 Water Street. dec2L3i

A. E. HICKMAN 
& CO., LTD.

Iec22,li ’Phone 1183.
Water St. East,’Phone 1177

decl4,151.fp NOTICENOTICE in good1 gold watch small size, 
order; 1 banjo, 2 electric lamps, 1 
electric iron, 1 hospital. cot, 1 Flor
ence oil cooker 2 B„ 1 small combus
tion stove, I office dèsk, 1 pair pic
tures, 1 silver Ice water jug, 1 pair 
sleigh runners, 2 oil-heaters’, 1 child»’ 
crib, 1 foot sewing machine in splendid 
condition, 1 Caribou head, 1 Mendels
sohn piano, 2 centre tables, 1 family 
Biblè R.C., 1 hall table, 1 sideboard, 1 
leather grip, 2 trunks, 1 overmantel, 

dec21,2t

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Pony Sleighs ; apply J. T. 
DOODY. 426 Water St. Ring 103. 

dec22,3i

Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle

Choice Sheep.

th Jan.
.. ?50,noJ
.. . .831.85 1 
.. . .885.00 a 
.. ..$20.00 1
SKIPPER, 
and Freight! 

aves
ednesday, jrl
, St. Pierre, 
une, Grand 
:ques. Englisj 
n. Gaultois, j 
iche. Channel 

9th,

In the matter of the Will' and Estate
of Sarah ('. McDougall, late of St.
John’s, Spinster, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of Sarah C. McDougall, 
late of St. John’s, Spinster, deceased, 
are requested to furnish particulars 
of the same duly attested to Howard 
J. McDougall of Commercial Cham
bers, Water Street, St. John’s. Char
tered Accountant, the surviving exe
cutor of the said 'Will on or before the 
1st day of February, 1926, after which 
date the said executor will distribute 
the said Estate, having regard only to 
such claims as be shall then have had 
notice of.

"Dated, S.t. John’s this ,19th day of 
December, A.D.. 1925. ■

J. A. W. TV. McNEILY,
- s '- , „ VN Solicitor for Executor.
dec22,4i,tu,th,s,m

The Weekly Meeting of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will be held this Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock.

N. HICKEY,
dec22,n Secretary.

RAW FUR — Wanted to
Purchase 5M. Rats, 5M. Weasles, 1M. 
Red Fox and 500 Otters; apply te I. 
LEVITZ, 252 Water Street, opp. Dicks 
& Co. decl9,3t ,

: 5 5TURKEYS and GEESE .?-£=
of very best quality for the HOME.

HAY for the BARN.
Just Landing; 400 Bales best grade; ask for prices 

- ex. Wharf. »

E. J. H0RW00D.' ,

Xmas Gifts For
(he MotoristJohn’s Abattoir Co.,

Limited,
J. J. McKAY.

,ii Managing Director,

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years. nov27,25iRadiator Ornaments, Black 

and Nickel Spotlights,
Dash Light Caps, Wrench Sets, 
Tool Rolls, Brade Visors, Qig^r 
Lighters, Stop Lights, Stop1 
Light and Tail Light, Clocks,
Windshield Wipers automatic 
and hand, Parking Lights, Step 
Plates, Motor Meters, Shaler 
Vulcanizers, Mirrors, etc., etc.

Parsons the Auto Man,
Telephone 109. King’s Road.

dec9,tf

23rd.
HÂLIFJ 

. John’s.
Ice.)

H.B.TH01 HELP WANTED\
Optometrist & Optiflian,

(Over T. J. Duleÿ & Co. Jewellery
HOURS: MO, MO. ’Phone 1681. 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower Street.

(Near Vtctorla'Hall).
HOURS: 7 to M0. Phone 1807

B33SS DOMESTIC HELP
For the next two weeks my 

office is Room 3, Bank it Mott- 
trial. Building.

Bert Hayward,
decl9,6i,eod Thene 1382.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general housework; apply to 
MRS. C. LEVITZ, 312 Water Street. 

dec21,3iPATENT NOTICE
WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl, for general house work ; ap

dec22,lK
His Excellency Sir William Lamond Allardyce, 

K.C.M.G., Governor, and Chairman of the Rhodes’ 
Selection Committee, has arranged thqt Dr. Rendall, 
late Headmaster of Winchester College, and at pres
ent visiting Newfoundland in the interests of the 
Rhodes’ Scholarship Trust, will lecture on

plyto 40 Job’s Street.Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for 
Newfoundland Letters Patent for 
"New and Useful Improvements In 
Magnetic Materials” to be granted to 
Gnstaf W. El men of. 104 High Street, 
Leonia, in the County of Bergen and 
State of New Jersey, United States of 
America, Telephone Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 22nd day of 
December, 1925.

GIBBS k BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
dec22,4i,tu St John’s.

novl3,eod,tf
WANTED—A General Girl
for a small family; apply to MRS. O’
NEIL, foot Power Street. dec21,3iLOST — Sunday night, a

Ladles’ Gold Watch and Bracelet, by
way of Springdale Street, street car, 

‘Duckworth Street to Devon Row. 
-binder will please return to this of
fice and get reward. dec21,3i

JOHN’S
ON WEDNESDAY WANTED — At Once, a

Good General Servant: apply to “Erin 
House,” 49 Brazil’s Square (Mrs. À 
Hackett). ’Phone 2177W. dec21,tf

we will offerMBER
FOR SALE. in the Auditorium of the Memorial College, on WED

NESDAY NIGHT, the 23rd inst., at 8 o’clock. The 
Hon W, S. Monroe, Prime Minister and Minister of 
Education, will preside. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all who are interested in education generally 
and in the subject of the lecture particularly

A. WILSON,
dec2l,31 , Secretary C.H.E.

200 TURKEYS LOST — A Pair Tortoise
Rimmed Eyeglasses, in case, between 
Springdale Street and Seamen’s In
stitute. Finder kindly return to JAS. 
CARBERRY, 79 Springdale Street. 
Reward. decl9,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply MRS. EDGAR 
ROPER, 23 Dick’s Square. dec21,3i

ST. JOHN'S 
11 A.M.
cember 17th 
cember 26th 
D. 2nd, 1921 
h. 9th ”

HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY SKIN.
Fortunately, every woman may pos

sess a lovely skin. But she must give 
it the right care. Pond’s has been the 
household word, amongst the ladles of 
to-day, and success will be yours If 
you use Pond’s. dec21,3i

at 50c. per lb.
hese are not cold storage 
Is, and we invite your inspec

tât leasehold property j i 
known as the “Devonshire Inn.” : ! 
In close vicinity to all steam- : : 
ship lines and an ideal place for < \ 
a branch store or a small busi- • ; 
ness. For further particulars : : 
apply to MESSRS. HIGGINS, i I

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to 32 New Gower Street. 

dec21,2iSTRAYED—Last Evening,
a Collie Pup answering to the name 
of “Duff." Finder will be rewarded 
upon giving information at 5 Park 
Place, Rennies’ ■ Mill Road. dec22,lf

FEARN & BARNES
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; reference required: apply 
MRS .W. STRONG, 95 Springdale St. 

dccl9,3i

Auctioneers.

PATENT NOTICENOTICEsix month* CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 835 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9.80-1.00; 2.80.5.30. 

Phone 2800 c Box 787.
augl2,eod,tf~~

STRAYED — About three
weeks ago, a Setter Dog, 4 months old, 
all white with black ears. Anyone 
having same in his possession after 
this notice will be prosecuted. 

dec22,2i 

In the Supreme Court WANTE D—A Genera!
Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. J. KENNEDY. 9 
Hutchings Street- decl9,tf

Notice is hereby given that John J. 
Gilbert and Allison A. Clokey Pro
prietors of Letters Patent No. 567 for 
"New and Useful Improvements In 
Submarine Cable System” are prepar
ed to bring the said Invention Into 
operation in Newfoundland or to 
license the use of the same or to sell 
the same upon terms to be obtained 
from the undersigned.

Dated at St. John’s this 22nd day of 
December, 1925.

GIBBS k BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
dec22,41,tu St John’s.

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys!
200 PALI. TURKEYS............... 55c. lb.
200 CANADIAN TURKEYS 60c. lb.

four weeks after the date hereof, 
Plication will be made to His' Ex
igency the Governor-in-Council. for 
tais of Letters Patent for (a) Pro
jè for the preparation of Urea from 
Fouie Anhydride and Synthetic 
Fonia, and (b) A process for pre- 
ting Methanol, Ethanol and other 
tenated organic compounds by 
bas of catalytic reactions between 
•ton Monoxide or Carbon Dioxide 
9 Hydrogen or gaseous Hydrocar- 

to be made to Luigi Casale, of 9 
• del Parliamento, Rome,

In the matter of the alleged In
solvency of Robert Fowler of Bell 
Island, Miner. WANTED—A Girl for gen

eral housework ; apply to MRS. 
PEDIGREW. 105 New Gower Street. 
’Phone 1314. declO.tf

RUBBER TOYS
that are different and only 20c. and 
26c. each, at BUTLER BROS., “At the 
Sign of The Fountain Pen.” dec21,3iUpon reading the Petition and Af

fidavit of Robert Fowler alleging that 
he Is insolvent and upon hearing Mr. 
Barron of Counsel for hlm I do order 
that the said" Robert Fowler and bis 
creditors do appear before ike in 
Chambers at the Court House on Wed
nesday the 30th day of December, at 
11 o’clock, in the forenoon, to he ex
amined and heard touching his alleged 
Insolvency. In the meantime let all 
further proceedings against the said 
Robert Fowler be stayed.

Dated at St.1 John’s this 16th day of 
December, 1925.

. J. M. KENT,
dec22,lt Judge.

WANTED—A General Girl
for small family; apply MRS. W. 
KING, South Side East. decl9,3i

CANARIES FDR SALE—
Males, all guaranteed singers, return
able In 10 days if not satisfactory, $7 
each; Females $2 each; all local bred. 
Orders booked now for Christmas if 
desired. A. BROWN, 11 Forest Road. 

decl0,f,tu,tf

REAL ESTATEFoster & ShieldsItaly,
For of Chemistry.
;&■ John’s, December 7th, 1925.

KNIGHT k KNIGHT, 
Solicitors Applicant, 

F8.4i.tu 158 Wat> St, St John’s.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street. deel9,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS

loans Negotiated.
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

charge.
FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

KING’S BEACH & COOK’S MEAT MARKET, 
LeMarchant Road.

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Mare; apply SUPERINTEND
ENT, C. of E. Orphanage. dec22,eod,tf

dec21,3i
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; two in family; apply 
58 Cochrane St., ’Phone 1370. decl7,tt

PATENT NOTICE.NOTICE.
FOR SALE—1 Tony Sleigh,
upholstered In red plush, only used a 
few times, seat in front tor children ; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Road. decl7,tf

5S5Notice is hereby given that Archie 
R. Kemp Proprietor of Letters Patent 
No. SSS^or ^New and Useful Improve
ments in Submarine Cable Insulation” 
is prepared to bring the said inven
tion Into operation in Newfoundland 
or to license the use of the same or 
to sell the same upon terms to he ob
tained from the undersigned.

Dated at St. John’s this 22nd day of 
December, 1925. «

GIBBS & BARRON.
Solicitors for Patentee,

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
de2c2,4i,tu St. John’s.

WANTED — At Once, a
General GlrL who understands plain 
cooking; apply between 7 and 9 p.m.. 
to MRS. CHARLES AYRE, 12 Victoria 
Street. decl7,5i

GREAT RAFFLE at 398 WATER ST,
(Opp.G. Knowling.’Ltd, West End).

B.I.S. & MASONIC SWEEP TICKETS.
CHANCE TO WIN $2,500.00 FOR 5 & 10 CENTS. 

EVERY THIRD SPIN—FREE!
COME AND TRY YOUR LUCK!

XMAS. DECORATIONSwith opening means of or for 
It metal boxes” are desirous to en- 
^nto negotiations with a firm or 
N Vor the purpose of exploiting the 
!" I invention in Newfoundland 
it ttry sale of the patent rights, or 
L voting licenses to manufacture
lletyalty-

ventlon is for a method of and 
■)ec<Y for scoring or indenting 

or bodies of cans for holding 
ner:, with indentations or scor- 

which a strip can be torn off 
E)flOr body, so opening the can.
I <hn’s, December 8th, 1926.

F1 HOWLET k J8BBBTT,
Solicitors for Patentee.

PRESS:
8o?rd of Trade Building, 

water Street,
„ St. John’s, Newfoundland.
8A6,22,29 i

TO LET — For the winter
months, Commodious Dwelling House,
East End; electric light and modern 
conveniences; apply THÉ EASTERN 
TRUST CO, decl9,tf

Newly arrived from China 
all kinds of Decorations and 
Lanterns. Just the thing for 
Christmas decorations. Call 
and see them.

ROYAL CAFE,
nov28,i2i,eod 165 Water Street.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, by Jan. 1st, a Housemaid, Wait
ress and Kitchen Maid; apply to MRS.

decie.ttS. K. BELL.
TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated in a 
meut désirable locality; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEDY. Renouf BuUding. 

novlS.tf

WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, family of 
three ; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant Road. decl6,tf

CARD !
PATENT NOTICE DR. R. T. STICK COOKS

What Have You to Sell ? DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den- 

ill Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto.

HOURS:—*00 aon. to 1.00 pan.
&80 pun. to *00 p.m. 

'Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

Take notice that' The Gill Propeller 
Company, Limited, the Assignee of 
Newfoundland Patent No. 651, for 
“New and useful Improvements re
lating to Screw Propellers or. the 
like,” Is prepared to bring the same 
into operation In this Colony, or to 
license the use of the >eame upon 
terms to be obtained from the under
signed. ■;

St. John's, December 14th, 1925.
KNIGHT k KNIGHT, 

decl5,4f,tu 168 Water St, St John’s.

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL WANTED—A Good Cook
for S. A. Métropole; good wages ; ap
ply COMMANDANT EARLE, 14 Mon
roe Street. dec22,liI PAY CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

is the cheapest and best value. We can deliver all 
Coal in Bond for Outports.

MALE HELPPhone 1184M.
WANTED—Boys from East
and West to sell views and scenery. 
Prizes given or cash if desired ; ap
ply A. W. ÛLFORD, NO. 1 Plymouth 
Road. decl9,3i

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O" HaUfat 

janl7.eod.tt

Auctioneer,
ASK FOR’PhoneAdelaide St.

decS.lmo
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teratlon, repair!" she nU, halt torn, 
rogatively. "Had you net better see 
it betoreyou decide?" and e 
to him.

“I shall be very pleased,
Gerald.

"Very well, theft “ eh«

e*
MÎfcü/'.--

replied

with, a
woman’s ' £f 5‘l iy wr y jh>«3.
ness.

Sold byMnc -I/1

Make this their happiest 
Christmas ! Morning hours

iMK otjuulimhwiee." v ^
Mr. Sapliy’s fltfee dhritened for a' 

moment, then put on hie obsequious 
smile, x *

"A very good suggestion, Miss 8pr- 
torie>” be said. *'I was Just about to 
make it when' you came la; hut Mr. 
Wayre caught me up, so to speak. TUfe, [ 
wili go apd see-the wing at eace. XÉK ; 
way. Mr. 'Wayre.*' .*■• ' * |

Claire passed otit of the room, 8tit 
paused in the ha*

she said, and

q. Knowllng : 
Ayr® & Sons, 
f. McMnrdo &

ANISEEI
children

Only 2 more days for
joy 1 visit to the head, 
quarters of Santa Claus 
and he will be glad to 
have them here. Come 
and see our displays.

Get your gifts
“X will go with you, 

she went up the stairs for her hat.
The three men went out, Mr. Mor- 

daunt—at whom Claire had not even 
glanced, bringing up the rear gad. 
eyeing the back of Gerald’s head an<£ 
beautiful-fitting riding Suit, end a»|T# 
regarde* himself and >compared his 
clothes with Gerald’s well-worn ones,' 
he was filled with an amazed resent
ment that Claire should have bestow
ed all her attention on this stranger 
and left Mr. Mordaunt Sapley unno
ticed. Who was the fellow? and why 
was she so friendly toward him? Why 
didn’t she let the beggar .take himself
°ff? B-

“This is the wiug,"" said Mr. Sapley, 
acidly, and pointing to It with a claw
like finger.

“It is a very fine specimen of early 
English,” said Gerald.

“Yes,” assented Mr. Sapley, insol
ently.-. ;“And ought not to be spoiled. 
by ignorant patching.” >

"You she right,” said Gerald, cheer
fully, as he examined the weak places.
I hshould think a great portion of it— 
from the"fi window, say—ought to 
come down and be rebuilt .The old 

as she stepped into the room and stood plan might be even improved upon."
Mr. .Mordaunt sneered.
“That would require a first-class 

architect,” he said. . v
Gerald nodded with' a pleasant 

frankness, whic^^KaftjttM^HlbiaUve 
1 of his contempt for Mr. Mordannt’s 

opinion than çpp words could have 
been. jLj -

“Quite t c
tion is-rwkethcr i am architect 
enough?” - _*•

As he fBpoke .Claire came- down the 
terrace, and joined them. .

“Well?*' shc sald, addressing-no one 
of them in particular; but Gerald 
turned to her.

“A greater part of this wing should 
be rebuilt, Miss Sartoris,” he said. “I 
cannot say ho* much until I have 

' made a minute examination. I will 
do so if you wish, and I will make the 

| drawing of the rebuilding I should re
commend. It you approve of the 
plan, and desire to employ me, I shall 
be glad to do the ' work; ;It not— 
Well, there is no harm done, and Mr. 
Sapley can send for an architect of 
repute. There are plenty who would 
be delighted with such a commission 
as this.”

He spoke pleasantly and frankly, 
but his tone was quite. different to 
that with which he had talked to -her 
two mornings ago. It was as it he 
wished to mark the difference between 
them, to indicate .that ;he was sensible 
of the fact that she was litis employer 
and he her servant.

Claire kept her eyes fixed on the 
building. She noticed the alteration 
In his manner.

“That is a very fair offer, Mr. Sap
ley?”

“Ob, very fair,” fee Msentad, ajuff£ 
“You bind yourself to nothing "8t ' 
cottrifc Miss Sartoris.” &

“Of course!" said Gerald, emphatic-
ally. 1 ■' - -1 - -t « - *-*>

“It does not sound quite fair, alter 
all,” «aid Claire, still looking at the 
building. “If I should not like the 
plans, Mr. Wayre trill have htHITl 
his work for nothing.”

"I shall be quite content,” said 
Gerald, quickly. “Yrankly, I am hop
ing you will like the plane; anyway,
I shall be delighted to seise the oppor
tunity of studying the old work.” j

Mr. Sapley brown went up and deem. 
“Then that to settled r he said, dry-

Dad, you can't get awayr from it—you're down for ay 
radio set! Simply impossible to resist the family pressuri 
much longer l So why not make it the big gift for Christ 
mas—your present jp the whole family l .The beautifu 
new Marcmnphroe ju thqk act to buy.. Marcom-madc 
guaranteed in writineCfo receive distant stations, simple tr 
operate, clear, toucrtrec, sturdily built» it will give yot 
years of ehiqsrmentr Write fjr booklet ' . ~

MARCONI COMPANY,

'ïTO’Watët StreHt,-1St. JtiSgh’s. *
-S Two New Marconiphonês ~> ^SA

" VI—A 4-valve set with 6-valve volutne. f 's
VT!—An 8-valve superheterodyne will»

- resistance-coupled amplification which 
completely eliminates distortion.

and toys

leave it till the tish Coloni 
jo U.S. Scr 
Commons j 
tÿill Germd

Yon,ll always be welminute.
come in Toyland

Santa Claus always seems to know what sort of gifts will please children most and make
TO KEEP HOUSE 

BRITAIN.
WASHINGTOj 

jstigation of the alii 
' (,y British Colo!

of the price ot j 
[her raw materials 
, by the United Sid 
sentatives.

them happy. He has left Toyland chock fuH of wonderful things that will bring

A Pleasing Gift 
Suggestion—Pearls ,j

These are particularly good 
values for the money. The beads 
are well formed and they have the 
lustre of much higher priced pearls.
Gilt Snap............................ 98c. set
Boxes to match .. .. .. .. ..49c,

I0PLE WHO LIVE 
ROUSES.

WASHINGTC 
large of “bad fait] 
fc Great Britain li 

opened an invest.] 
manipulation of j 
by the British d 

Us. The scope of 
Inlarged to inclut!J 
alleged monopolist 

raw materials aJ 
cod, and in connec 
, cognizance was t 
I movement in Ca 
largo laid on the ej

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Just arrived a new shipment of 

Kid Gloves. These new Kid 
Gloves are made of the finest kid.

$2.98 pair
Hand Mirrors

In the newest shapes and sizes. 
These mirrors are fine clear re
flectors. Solid ivory finish bach 
and frame.
Each...................... .....  .. .. ..98c.
Brush to match....................$1.75

LORD WHARTON’S NIECE
Silk Scarfs

Just arrived a new shipment of 
Silk Scarfs. An ideal gift. Beau
tiful assorted women’s Rayon,

Women’s
Fancy Bloomers i ;

Inspection of these . garments 
will shoW them te-'bfe exceptional 
values. Elastic; waist > and knee, 
ruffle bottom. Choice of flesh,

THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT. Boys’ Sweaters
They fasten up well over the 

chest and the elastic weave allows 
for plenty of freedom at work or 
play. Knit in heavy stitch.

Each, $1.98, $2.75

Toilet Sets
Ivory finish Toilet Sets, made'of 

heavy clear grain stock. Attract-

Each, $2.98
Infants’ Knit Sacques

Wool yarn, link and link and 
shell patterns, crocheted edge, 
ribbon bows and colored embroid
ery, white with pink and blue 
trim.

Each, $1.75

Shaving Sets
Ivory finish pierced design 

nickled. holder, opal lather mug, 
brush with ivory finish handle, 
soap box, in blue and gold art
boxes.

Each, $1.98, $2.75, $2.98

Princess Slips
A superior quality garment with 

ribbon run embroidered top and 
double self shoulder straps. Col
ore: Grey,. Qpèau, Brown, Navy, 
Black. Siae#^Tto A4.
______Only $1,49 to $2.49

reOTECTION FOB 
STEEL THAI 

LONDI 
mier Baldwin state 
|to-day that it was 
I the application q 
companies for .pfri 
kteguarding of Iq 
rch had revealed a 
Bn these two Indus 
B addition, the safd 

industry of su] 
I conflict with the 
iations regarding

lag important work to an- amateur.”;, j reasonably aMd I.'dop’t compl
“I am scarcely an amatetfr,” said d^e^-, %'am' much obllgdd to 

Gerald, addressing the father. “I have having given me the chance, 
done work and been paid for it. Tha)| 
reaves me from the category of -'S 
d mat cur, does It nqt?" - C, *
j “What w>ork?” ageed-W.’ Sa^eyÿ T 
i Gerald mentioned his jails aM%th-’
'cr buildings.

“Abroad, on the other side of the 
world ! ” said Mordaunt, lounging 
against the window and eyeing Gerald 
■with an affectation of contempt.

“Have you done nothing in Eng
land?” asked Mr. Sapley.

^ “Nothing,” said Gerald, quietly.
' Mr. Saplcy's face grew clearer, and 
feis manner a litue more pompous.

“I am afraid tjtat wc could scarcely 
feive you the commission under the ley.
.circumstances,” he said. “We have j “

Infants’ Knit Bootees
Wool .yarn, close knife- pattern

silk ribbon, tied With __ ___
strings, white with pfnk and' blue 
trim. -

79c. & 98c.

Shaving Stands
Bright nickel finish swinging 

mirror, sterilized shaving brushes, 
dljhl lather mugs. A very useful

with colored silk embroidery and 
silk ribbon, tied with worstednofc sj

Novelty Bracelets
Celluloid and bone bracelets, 

double or single coil decorated 
designs; shades to match any

Each, 19, 39, 49c. 
Silk Boudoir Caps

In very pretty shades of Rose, 
Lavender, Pink, Blue and Gold, 
daintily trimmed with. ■ very fine 
lace. ,,i , i

., Each, 49c.

Scarfs and Centers 
to match

Attractive lace trimmed Scarfs 
and Squares, made of art muslin, 
assorted designs.

98c. $1.49 & $1.79
RITES LEAVE TÏ

LONDj 
nesting against th] 
! Mosul question) 
, so near the Chrj 
R. Clynes, Laboritj 
ask his Party tj 
when the motion 

Id the Governmerj 
of its Mosul poli] 
was about to ad] 

■ When the Go] 
I with the

Now, $1.98
Practical 
Travelling Bags

Here are good roomy bags—yet 
not the clumsy, heavy kind that 
prove a burden when travelling.

Each, $2,25Skating Sets Shirley “President”» 
Suspneders

In fancy individual boxes. Se
lected elastic webs; variety pf 
patterns, nickled trimmings, strong

Charming new style» of the fia-; 
it weave». The reason’s beet 
dors. Long écart, and toque with 
>m pon on side.

$1.98 per set
Collar and Cuff Sets '.Z

Something new in Collar and 
Cuff Sets. Just the thing to reno
vate your dress for Xmas. Red, 
Ecru and Cream Linen, in Peter 
Pan style.

Each, 98c, set

argumi 
Liked out in a bewhite glazed sliding cords.

Suspender & Garter 
Combination Sets

1 pair fancy 1% inch lisle 
elastic suspenders, with colored 
leather ends to match, and 1 pair 
wide web garters to match. Each 
set in attractive box.

Turkey:
SELECTE!

es’ Over Pants
les’ heavy fleecelined Men’s Sweaters

’ Pure Wool, med gauge rack, fin
ished shoulders; pockets and bot
tom, collar with loops and buttons, 
contrasting trim.

Over
in Brown, Navy, and Grey;, 
at waist and knee.

$1.29 pair

Stetson Garter " ". ■
and Armband Sets .. ..

Satin Pad, 1% incb .flUfc. elqqtic 
web garters, satin bow, % inch silk 
frilled elastic armbands; pair 
each on card in Stetson -holiday

P.E.I. Potato 
Fancy Local

Atàrôtrop
Safety Rsmw*

Local Celery. 
American Coi 

l-lbLadies’ Jacquettes
Aefrachan and Brushed Worsted. 

butCgled front, collar, sleeves and 
ïodkêts, with silk binding. '

Each, $3.75 & $398
nut dates

with Bn
Iodized Salt,Each, $5.98Fancy Ribbon „ 

Elastic Garters -V
Satin ribbon elastic 1V4 

wide, trimmed with satin 
and doll-head design.

Finest Canadj

jfogersol CreJ

PIOIRS’ 2-lb. 
Fruit, at I 
and Plain! 
or pot. J 

I by cake. J 
pIcVlTIE & fl 

Cheese Aa 
l Butter (j 

L Creams, ■ 
& etc., just I

an Briar Pipes
ular bull dog styles with 
straight or curved stems.

iach, 69c. 98c. & $1.49

W0|dow BlindsNew Hand Bags 
and Purses

Hand Bags and Purses in the
Sfeçyiceable material, which >.*111 
ityg-ack. A fresh new stock of 
ladae of firm, heavy materials, 
itlPhutomatic roller and copper- 
1 dfids. Complete with brackets

moat popular styles and materials 
favored for use with smart' cos-" 
fumes. Beautifully made and with 
customary fittings.- ,

Mattresses ..
-Pure-Bedding • Crusade. Slant

ae a safeguard-to the health ai 
welfare of aU. Mattresses shori 
here aie made' ot' hew, clean rl 
tertaV.lJK'Suntlghted, sanitary U 
.tories, . *

Sitings, i --- ^
Only, $1.49, $1.98

Christmas Greetings
-• . v " e j i- i

Ladies and Gentlemen : .«

The “Golden Rule”
We play the game according to 

the Golden Rule, and we always 
Shall. It keeps our friends and 
makes boats ot new ones.

tied Coi

tied Toi

As a Gift from one man to another No^-rnet twdsted link fabrio, 
ch risesArith-heavy sides.
» r- Each, $6

looted Tor
Nneo C] 
L from $1 
UCKTROU 

$10.50 ;

as a present to father, husband
son, brother—nothing is more truly
— ■ -1 —-- f-f—__ — - - > * » > *

Fevserte Oie. t«. W1» 
ton mm »iwn<n u. *. w,**»
A Sensation in ^ 
Men’s Work Shirts

The old reliable BlueKüwnbray 
hack again to Ha old price before 
the war. But it la built better— 
real “colfax” Qhambray, cut full, 
douMa sewn and roomy pocket

serviceable—more satisfactory than- “Yes,” said Mordaunt. with Ms Ox
ford drawl. "Perhaps Mr. Wayre wto 
have no objection to potting his pro
posal in writing.”

The color rooa to Claire’* fiscs «ad 
she seemed aboet to e^edl quickly, but 
before she could do So Gerald snidi

. , (To be continued.) ,

Quality Blanketsthis keenjcutting, self-stropping razor

349 Water Street
Now $t.49Store Open EveryNow, 99c.aXG. IN CANADA
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rple stripe, 
|e. Regu-

$1.98

i rack, An* 
and bot- 
buttons,

& $398
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Every day oou leave a Cough 
or Cold uncreated you are
28'9l»8S33SES‘S
ablmg illnesses begin in the

__... chest.than in anu other part
. Knowllng UK Whan you catch Cold,: iF you

Sold by

Ayre & Sons.
I. jfcMnrdo & Co.

you 
have a Co 
AÉthma or

or suffer from 
ronckitis, safe-

health with the proven

ay's compound esse
RgEd ANISEED SENEGA SQUILL TOLU

i Decides to hvestgiate Alleged 
lanipulation of Rubber Prices

litish Colonial Government to be Subject 
|o U.S. Scrutiny— Labour Party Leaves 
Commons During Mosul Discussion- 
fill Germany Be Declared Not Guilty?

I_j0 KEEP HOUSE FOR GREAT 
BRITAIN.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. 
Ltieation of the alleged manlpu-

MOSUL P01ICT APPROVED.
LONDON, Dec. 2L 

The House of Commons to-night 
approved the Government’s Mosul

THE EVENING
1 11

Sir Edmund Gosse 
Reviews Recent Work 

of Dr. A. C. Hunter

PROFESSOR OF MEMORIAL COL- 
LEGE DEALS WITH FRENCH 

AUTHOR SUARD.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFCTJNDi AND, DECEMBER 22, 1925-3
» ct-'-.V \ . ■

by British Colonial Govern- , policy In principle with only four_ad-
s of the price of crude rubber 

Intlt-r raw materials was ordered 
, by the United States House of

Lentatives.

verse votes, the Prime Minister’s" mo
tion seeking approval being adopted 
by 239 to 4. The Laborite members 
withdraw from the House after em
ploying obstructionist tactics and ob
liging the Government to disarrange 
Its business and delay prorogation by 
another day. In the course of his 
speech the Premier announced he 
would meet the Turkish ambassador

lOl’LE WHO LIVE IN GLASS 
HOUSES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.
Idyrge of “bad faith" was made 
kt Great Britain to-day as the 
t jpened an investigation of al- I to-morrow to begin negotiations cov- 
| manipulation of crude rubber ! ering the entire Mosul question.
i by the British Colonial Gov- j —---------------
ots. The scope of investigations ITALY NOT TO

Idlargecl to include an enquiry j BECOME AN EMPIRE.
Iilkged monopolistic control of ; ROME, Dec .21. „

i raw materials and including f A semi-official denial was given to- 
and in connection with- the day jjje report that plans were afoot

|r, cognizance was takéû of a Tè- ; 
I movement in Canada to hàvê 

hbargo laid on the export of pulp-

AND(fBUTEETION FOR IRON 
STEEL TRADE.

LONDON, Dec. 21. 
lier Baldwin stated in the COili 

l to-day that It was impossible to 
I the application of iron

to proclaim Italy an empire, accord
ing to the Stephani News Agency, 
which announced that It had been au
thorized to say the news was absolu
tely fantastic and spread with bad In
tentions.

A
THEN WHO WILL BE BLAMED Î

LONDON, Dec. 22.
A strong movement has been launch- 

and 'led In England to supplement similar
Irompanies for protection ug^er-Efforts made in France this summer to
llmiarding of Industries Act. 
ich had revealed, a serleus sjtu- 

|im these two industries, he said, 
i addition, the safeguarding of a 
! industry of such magnitude 
|i conflict with the Government's 

regarding the general

PITES LEAVE THE COMMONS.
LONDON, Dec. 21. 

Resting against the introduction 
! Mosul question before the 
t so r.rar the Christmas season, 

|S. Clyncs, Laborite, declared he 
f 4sk his Party to leave the 
jiThpu the motion was reached, 

i the Government’s asking ap- 
M its Mosul policy, Just as the 
^ras about to adjourn, was co- 

MTien the Government pro- 
Iwiih the argument the Labor- 
hiked oat in a body.

eliminate articles 231 and 227 from the 
Treaty of Versalles, articles In which 
Germany acknowledges her guilt for 
bringing on war, and which fix upon 
Germany the accusation of having 
committed offenses against interna
tional morality and the customs of 
war.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN CHINA.
LONDON, Dec. 21.

After a twenty-four-hour artillery 
duel, ending Sunday night on Yangs- 
tun front, the fighting ceased, says the 
Daily Mail Correspondent with the 
Chinese armies. Feng Yu Hsiang, 
head of National People’s army, appar
ently made a final attempt to force the 
positions held by the troops of General 
Li Ching Ling, Civil Governor of Chili 
province, but failed. Feng losses are 
described as tremendous the plains 
being covered by dead.

The leading literary article in the 
Sunday Times (London), Nov. 29th, is 
a review the pen of the great
critic. Sir Edmund Gosse, of a recent 
book* by Dr. A. C. Hunter, of the 
Memorial College. This book, writ
ten In French, deals with a French 
literary ii»an- of the#18th Century, 
Suard, w|o was instrumental in in
troducing : English literature and 
thought Jq the .French people of that/ 
time by Ms translations and writings. 
The reviewer begins by saying: “Eng
lish Hteroor fcljgory has been urn- 
grateful ' to Suard, whose, name has 
hitherto scarcely appeared In this 
country. At last a competent scholar, 
whose name suggests that he Is at 
least of English extraction, " has pro
duced an exhaustive monograph of 
this remarkable and strangely neglec
ted man.”
--- - ----- • *
“His biographer does not present 

Suard to tfe as a great writer. "Mr. 
Hunter’s moderation errs, if at all, 
In the opposite direction, since Suard 
was a remar>1e person. For one 
thing, the mse length of Ms life, 
and 'his pe/W atency in authorship 
make him a lMk between the old world |- 
and the new; he stretches from Fon- 
tenelle to Alfred de Vigny, which 
sounds incredible. His private his
tory during those long years was col
ourless and uneventful, with the ex
ception of one great purple patch at 
the commencement. Jean Baptiste 
Antoine Suard was born at Besancon, 
on .January 16, 1733; his father was 
secretary to the University. The young 
man was precocious in learning and 
athletics, and was preparing for the 
profession of a lawyer when the start
ling thing happened.

“He was only sixteen years of agef, I 
and, tor all we know, of the most 
harmless disposition, but he had a 
rowdy friend who quarrelled with an 
officer of the garrison; there was a 
duel, in which Suard was his friend’s 
second .and the officer was severely 
wounded. They thought he was .dead, 
and they fled to the Swiss frontier, t ut 
Suard was caught and brought ignorni- 
niously back to Besancon. The wound
ed officer recovered, hut un
fortunately he turned out to be no less 
a person than the nephew of the Due 
d’Argenson, then "War Minister, and 
as Suard would not betray the name, 
of the duellist who had escaped into 
Switzerland, the brunt of the fray 
fell upon him. He was pursued, poor 
boy, as a criminal “de la derniere seel-, 
eratesse," and condemned to Impris
onment in the famous Island of Sainte 
Marguerite. His family could do 
nothing against, the revenge of a Royal 
favourite; he was hurried away to 
perpetual seclusion like some charac
ter in one of Dumas’s novels.

“His solitude at first was complete; 
but presently the governor took pity 
on him, and allowed him two books; 
these, were the Bible and Bayle’s Dic
tionary’, than which nothing bV-sr 
could have been suggested. Mr. Huntar 
unkindly suggests that the ignorance

|o |y |o |v |o | *> |o t -> | -> |- |-> |,J 1°

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken
j SELECTED BIRDS, Now Ready for imme

diate delivery..
P.E.I. Potatoes.
Fancy Local Carrots.
Local Celery.
American Com Flour—

1-lb. Pkts. 13c. v „ , .„
NUT DATES—Finest Hallowi Dates, stoned and fitted 

with Brazils, Almonds, and Walnuts.

Morton’s Com Flour— 
25c. lb.

Moirs’ Cooking Choco
late, i/z-lb. Cakes, 30c.

Iodized Salt, in Cartons. 
[Finest Canadian Cheese, 

37c. lb. 
[Ingersol Cream Cheese, 

18c. pkt.

Brown Sugar ..6*/zc. lb. 
Lantic Icing Sugar,

13c. lb.
Tate’s Cube Sugar

1-lb; Cartons.
tMOIRS’ 2-lb. CAKES—-Viz., Sultana, Plain and Rich 

Fruit, at $1.05 each. Hoirs’ Rich Fruit, Sultana 
and Plain, 55c. per lb., retail, 50c. lb. by the slab 
or pot. Moirs’ Cherry Cake, 65c. lb., retail, 62c.
by cake.

[ McVITIE & PRICE’S Universal Assorted Biscuits, 
Cheese Assorted, Forfar Shortbread, Bunty Creams, 
Butter Creams, Academy Creams,’ Cambridge 
Creams, Dessert Creams, Butter Puffs, Butterette, 
etc., just received."

CANDIED PEELS.
Elected Corsican Citron, 

55c. lb. 
Elected Torelli Lemon, 

30c. lb . 
Mected Torelli Orange, 

35c. lb.

Peek l/g’s,

Peel, i/2’s

Cut Mixed 
ind l’s.

Cut Lemon
and l’s.

Cut Citron Peel, %’s. 
RNEO CIGARS—1919 Crop.; Boxes of 25 and 50, 
from $10.50-per hundred to: $22.60 

CKTROUTS DARVEL BAfY;—Boxes of 50, at 
$10.50 to $15.00 #er himdrfed.

■of the text of the Bible which Suard 
showed in later life proves that most 
of his study was given to Bayle, . . .
. . . One of his companions, "an aris
tocratic brigand," contrived to com
municate with him, and seems to have 
suggested possibilities of escape, 
Which, however, he achieved legiti
mately. After he had languished 
thirteen months in the He. Ste. Mar
guerite, he was allowed to leave the 
prison. We seem In this episode to 
be in full “Monte Cristo," but nothing 
sensational ever happened again to 
the sober and respectable Suard."

Suard went to Paris, learned Eng
lish, and became a journalist. He 
translated Hume’s works In part and 

• devoted a good deal of attention to 
English poetry, by nature he was “well 
adapted to appreciate and to Interpret 
thé funeral poetry of our country In 
the middle of the 18th century. Shakes
peare and Milton were not quite un
known In France before 1760, and 
Pope, if little read, was respected. 
Blit Gray, Young, and Shenstone were 
still to be discovered, and they were 
discussed in the columns of the "Gaz
ette Littéraire,” which Suard conduc
ted until 1766.” He was also the first 
to Introduce Osslan to the French.

“The career -of Suard ceases to con
cern us after 1766; He lost his Inter
est in English literature.....................He
was elected a member of the French 
Academy, and entered with assiduity 
Into the business of that body. At the 
Revolution, he retired to a little coun
try house he had bought at FOntenay- 
aux-Roses, and remained there till 
the end of the terror when, being de
nounced to the directoire, he fled to 
Germany. In 1803 he came back to 
Paris as perpetual secretary to the 
reconstituted Academy. He died In 
1817 .almost unnoticed by a public 
which was too scornful of the bygone 
France to pay milch respect to Its 
U«t surviving representative.”

*J.—H.-r-A.—Suard, un Introducteur 
dé la littérature anglaise en France. 
(E. Champion, Paris).

__________________s-

IDEAS FOR GIFT
,,, ÿ- ) .... .... .. .... ...

Suggesting many suitable and interesting pieces at inexpensive prices. Christmas gifts that bring happiness are most de
sired by those who give, and heré are numerous articles that hold a wealth of Christmas cheer,for those who receive them—just 
the sort of articles that many a home lover has been wishing for. Don’t forget that one good satisfying gift is worth half a dozen 
smaller articles that will be worn out and useless in a few months. Give Furniture—the gift of lasting usefulness and beauty.

BEDROOM LAMPS—Assorted shades.
BRIDGE LAMPS—Assorted shades.
FLÔOR' LAMPS—Assorted colored silk shades. 
READING LAMPS—Assorted shades. 
PËRFUME L^MPS—Ideal for the sick room. 
PlAN O. Jfc —Assorted.
DRESSING TABLE CLOCKS.
MANTLE CLOCKS—Ivory and Metal.
FRENCH AMBER DRESSING SETS.

. RATTAN CHAIRS—Suitable for bedroom. 
MEN’S «H AVING SETS.
SMOKERS’ CABINETS and STANDS—Walnut 

and Mahogany finish. *
CARVER’S SETS—3 piece stag handles. .

Gift Ideas Gilts lor Children

■»<w

SILVER BREAKFAST SET—Coffee Pot, Sugar 
Bowl, Milk Jug, Spoon Bowl and Tray.

WHITE METAL" CAKÉ STANDS—Untarnish- 
able.

WHITE METAL FRUIT DISH—Untamishable.
WHITE METAL CANDY DISH—Untamishable.
CHINA CABINETS—Quartered Oak, English and 

Walnut.
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES—Walnut, Oak and 

Mahogany.
TRAYS—Untamishable White Metal and Wood

- -frames, g’ass bottom. ‘ .
PIANO BENCHES, STRAW WORK BASKETS, 

ACCORDEONS.
CENTRE TABLES—Assorted shapes, Walnut, 

Mahogany and Oak.
BATHROOM CABINETS—White Ivorv finish

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN—Kindergarten Sets;
consisting of table and two chairs.

ROCKERS 4ND RATTAN CHAIRS.
HIGH CHAIRS—Stationary and collapsible. 
DOLLS’ CRADLES—Wicker. 

DOLLS’CARRIAGES—Wicker.
DOLLS’ CHAIRS.

BOYS’ ROCKING HORSES.
BOYS’ COASTERS.

CHILD’S SLEDS.
CHILD’S TRICYCLES. 

CHILD’S SILVER SET—Consisting of Cup, Spoon, 
Fork, Knife and Napkin Ring, in a pretty gift 
case.

BOYS’ AUTO RACERS.

exceptional Vaiue in

lesterfield Suites
If you are thinking of purchasing a Ches'erfied Suite, we would advise you to see the 

display in our New Furniture Showrooms. They are without a doubt the best values we 
have shown for years, you will think the same when you see them. These suites are 
manufacturers samples, purchased by our bvyer, when used for exhibition purposes, at 
a big price concession, the benefit of which we pass along to you.

Manufactured by the most reliable fado des in Canada, fitted with oil tempered steel 
springs, wire construction, all over web bottem, spring back and arms, fitted with Mar
shall & Fishman, loose and spring cushion 9 upholstered with beautiful Tapestry, Mo
hair and Cameo coverings.

(hesierfield Sidles Chesterfield Chairs Chesterfield’s
"3-piece Buttes, consisting of Chesterfield and two Arm 

Chairs, single filling of tew, moss and cotton, upholstered
S3-'“S 8p“ $189.00* $225.00
Chesterfield Suites.

3-pieces, single filling of tow, moss and cotton, upholster- 
wlth dainty Cut Plush. Special per suite £297 00
Chesterfield Suites.
“ 3-piqoe SAïtes, upholstered with rich Cut Plush, double 
filling consisting of ttiw, moss, cotton and hair. Special per

■ .7 $315.00& $369.00
Chcsterfidd Suites.

K j-piecee, Mth-plain Siohalr back and Cameo cushions, 
dolible stuffed with tow, moss, hair and f41 A AA 
cotton: Special per suite ............................... ■ • v“1“,vw

Chesterfield Suites.
Upholstered in magnificent, rich looking Cut Mohair, 3-

pieces,'double stuffed.- Special per salte .. £472.50

Chesterfield Chairs.Chesterfield Suites.
_3-pieces, with reversitle cushions, upholstered with Cut

Plush in exquisite designs, doutle stuffed with tow, moss. -------- --------------  - , - ^ .
hair and cotton. Special per suite.............. $526.50 Came0 cushions, SPccUU each •• •• •• $103.50

Arm and Wing Chairs, double stuffed with tow, moss, 
hair and cotton, upholstered with plain Mohair back and

Chesterfield Suites.
Upholstered with plain Mohair back, and loose Cameo 

cushions, double stuffed, fitted with extra strong oil tem
pered springs. A magnificent suite. Special £COC A A 
per suite................... ........................................ ipvw.vy

Chesterfield Chairs.
Arm and -Wing Chairs, single stuffed with tow, moss and 

wool, fitted with oil tempered springs and web bottom, up-
“ $47.25bolstered in very pretty Tapestry. Would 

make an ideal Xmas gift. Special each

Chesterfield Chairs.
Arm and Wing Chairs, upholstered with Cut Mohair in 

exceptionally good looking design^, single £47 25
stuffed; very comfortable.

single 
Special each .. .

Chesterfields. V~
Tapestry covered Chesterfields, single stuffed, fitted with 

oil' tempered springs, good looking and com- ÇQd ÇA 
fortable. Special each .. .. ............................... •Pv't.aU

Chesterfields.
Upholstered with pretty Cut Mohair, double stuffed with 

tow, moss, wdht <tod hair, fitted with extra (MJQ ÇA 
heavy springs. Special each.......................... V1 /tO.JV

Chesterfields.
Double stuffed, tack upholstered with plain Mohair, 

Cameo loose cushions. Exceptionally good Ç9Û7 flfl
looking. Special each......................................... WVI .VV

jiiniiiiiiiiiiniSfliiiti!iiiiiHiiiilii!iiiiiiiiniiHiimiiii!iiiii iiiii!iiiuiiiuiiuiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiimimiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiim:ii iiiminniiuiiiumnnnnmtiiii BnilMiailiiiiHiiiiiimniffluiiiuiiiiiiini!i!i!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiniHimiiiiiini!:i:m!iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiini!iimmii

THE ROYAL STORES, Limited
- — Furniture Departmentw Duckworth Street
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“Locked Doors”

[phone NOS: 
123 & 423 Du

Oh, yes! They have a i 
assortment of French Iv

..........tm ■—
-22.11■mtgm' rkcylol

BETTY COXPW. AW 
r FEATUBED bales ~
: 1 DE.WMU
: V

In “Locked .Doors',’ a 
picture which comes to the Majestic 
Theatre to-night/-WilHam de M01e has 
assembled .what at glancg proves 
the. strongest' east t$ia£ has eÿer ap
peared" ipvany of his- prodecyone, 
-Betty " Compson, Theodore *ltoberts, 

•Kathlyh Williams, Theodor von Eltz 
pfid" Hbbeii' EMesonv>|e. YeafuîjSd in 
the 'principal roles of the "picture, 
which Is a screen original by Clare

Billings, eleven and freckled, 
role- in support of

includes James Winton of “Follies" 
famé.and many others.

The-story- Is one of a young wife of 
an arpÿtect tfho Is. jnapy years her 

I senior. While fishing at a mountain "The Avalon Telephone Co,
IN lodge s$é meets and falls Id love with *4. Morey » Co.....................

j a young fellow who later proves her A. J. Stacey ........................
j husband’s "best friend. ».

1*; j Complications? That’s not the half
Paramount of It!

• Note; The admission nightly is 
twenty cents. "Btattnee every ' after- 
noon this week whtefi popular matinée 
prices will prevatL , *

The Salvation Army

“CHEERIO.”
..$6.6» 
.. 5.66 
.. 2.60

David Parsons................................ 2.00
2.00
2.00
too

Have you seen the 
sugar çube.Earrings at LANG* 
M E AD’S; the-Jewelkre.—deo224i>

A coat of violet velvet embroidered 
in gold and sliver is enriched

Mrs. Bessie Hlscock .. ..
Elizabeth Pennlck..............
G. L. ........................................
Allan Williams....................
Dr. Tait........... ......................
Singer Bewing Machine Co.
George Donnelly ................... .... .. 2.00

Edwin Murray, 1 brP apples; hi. A. 
latest Bastow, 1 brl. apples;. J. J. Quigley, 

1 box biscuits; Halilday, 1 sack tar- 
nips.

Colonel Cloud desires to acknow
ledge receipt of tbi 

thanks.

Methodist Orphanage 
Christmas Tree Fdnd

HAPPY CHRISTMAS!

The following contributions are
gratefully acknowledged: —
itobgrt Dawe................................... $5.00

onn R. V. J................................................... 5.00
Helen Suthèrtand............................. 6.00
Mrs. Harry carter............................ 5.00

2"®’' Andrew Clouston..............................6.00
M. & E. Kennedy ..  .................... 6.00
Mrs. J. H. Roberts............................5.00

J. Higgins .. ................... 6.00
Young .. .............................2.00

David Baird, 3 dolls; Baby

Fire at Bell Island

A dwelling house on Bell island, 
owned by Mr. B. King and occupied by 
Mr. Malcolm Kitchen, and family, was 
destroyed, with most of its contents, 
by fire, at an early hour this morn
ing. How the blaze originated Is not 
known.

Results are always satisfac
tory when Crisco is used in cook
ing.—dec22,li

'"A-*

toys; Marold Macpherson, 
ets.

TO ENTER HOSPITAL^—Mr Wil
liam T. Evans, Jr., of Cape Broyle, is 
to enter the General Hospital shortly, 
where he will undergo an operation.

FOB Dy-
CALENDAR. — We thank Messrs. 

George Neal, Ltd., tor a copy of their 
Calendar for 192».
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Paper, Boards
and Boxes From 

Waste Lumber Wy6B eTB0 COMPASS,
'.-FÂ*. p PEBT.

)t»w uses found for shorts and 
scraps—the ordinary waste from lum
ber—promise to save thousand of dol
lars In the lumber Industry. Recent 
experiments in Cloquet, Minn., » little 
town of forest-flre fame, have found 
vjtlne even In branches and tops of 
trees—everything down to three Inch
es In thickness. Mills now burning 
lumber waste under their boilers, It Is 
predicted, soon will look for less 
valuable fuel.

Three new ways have been found
to utilize waste formerly considered 
not worth hauling away from the for
ests. These are the manufacture of 
a new kind of paper, balsam wool, 
and artificial boards.

The triumph In paper making was. 
the discovery that poplar and Jack : 
pine, thought unsuitable for this pur
pose, could be used for making bond 
and other grades of paper. Both 
kinds of trees have a natural repro
duction, and a simple forestry scheme, 
it is claimed, will insure a perpetual 
supply of raw material for paper 
mills. ,-l

The leftovers from the paper mill 
In Cloquet are used to make balsam 
jvool, a new fire-resistant insulating 
material. It can be supplied to hous
es, Ice boxes, flreless cookers, refrig- | 
erator cars,

Washing!,ton, Dec. (A.P.) 
8yT°comm,

• led “to a regrettable lack of h 
in and Understanding 0f the h 
•'-><* the magnetic cernpy. 
Captain Bdwln T. Pollock?^ 
tondent of the Naval Observai 
day In hie annual report 

'While not going into detail,, 
question, the report referred i! 
"tendency” to neglect the a, 
compasses as “a dangerooj

“On the smaller vessels,

34E*. i

equipped with gyrocompass*, 
said, "there la a decided tendei 
neglect the magnetic compas* 
to place entire dependence M 
gyrocompass. This is a darn 
practice from the navigational 
of view and efforts are being J
to Improve thia condition. ]

"Reports also show that soaj 
the younger officers are not fyj 
with the deviation of the mad 
compasses .and to correct thia J 
dltlon It is urged that more J 
officers should take the cod 
course. The compass school ad 
Navel Observatory has been j 
available ah all times for officerd 
siring to take the compass ccs 
but during the fiscal year only! 
officer took the course and he 1 
partially and hurriedly.

“Excellent results” are sain 
have been obtained In sending! 
signals by radio from the otJ 
tory during the summers of 152(1 
1925 tor longitude determination! 
Alaska, the Mississippi Valley! 
the western Aluatian Islands. J 
were sent at the requeata d] 
Canadian Government and the J 
ed States Coast and Geodetic gj 
and were also of value to old 
tories In Mexico, New Zealand ! 
Australia.

The observation of the j 
eclipse of Janaury 24, 1925, front 
dirigible, Los Angeles, off Long] 
land was pronounced “very end 
fui," while plans are said to be d 
pleted for sending a party from] 
observatory to observe the j 
solar eclipse in Sumatra, next Jd 
ary, 14.

Photographs taken of the sot] 
now said to be made with sd 
reference to the period of solan 
tivlty which is developing. ]

“It la likely," the report J 
"that with the progress of the!.il .«.N ___._____:_____ 1

fi (B

' S ®

e

i, and many other pur
poses. ;««

When wood fiber is passed through 
the. screen of a paper mill, a certain
knotty substance, known as “rough 
screenings,” will not go through. This 
mass of fiber, when used in the manu
facture of balsam wool, is put through 
a sulphite process, fireproofed and 
ground. It is treated to give it ad
hesion, and finally is brought out in 
the form of a sheet of light insulating 
hoard.
;■ Bex factories, having dscovered a 
way to cut tongue and grooves on 
small boards, now are turning to use 
jmany boards of sizes too small for 
riling in lumber yards, that is, mater
ial! three inches in width or under, 
end from 12 to 47 inches'in length. 
The boards are glued together to 
make boxes. A box factory in Clo
quet now is using 11,000,000 feet of 
such shorts.

While 
It Cai 

tori
Festrv
Festiv

The Broadway, Renowned as a centre for Good Values, offers the follow
ing list of Christmas Gift Suggestions at Special Anniversary Sale Prices

The BROADWAY Helps You to 
< >« Double Your Dollars

Silent
Tanne
Adesti 
The L
Holy I 
Nazar

T.ad’es’ Wrist Watches, solid 
Told and gold fiHed, 15 ^welled, 
lever movements, from $18.00 
to $40.00, at TRAPNELL’S.

i^ec21.5i ■ »\

eneus
Arrives in Rain For Your Your toward the son spot maximum, 

turbances on Western Union 1 
graph Company and other lino 
become more frequent and of e 
er Intensity."

For Your

Gentlemen Friends
RBOTOR FINDS NEW GATES FOB 

HIS CIIURCirONE HORNING.

Loudon.—People in the scattered 
vfilage of Cold Worton, Essex, are 
pfizzled over a mysterious gift to the 
epurch made by an unknown bene
factor on a rainy day.
• . No one was more astonished than 
the rector; the Rev. F. L. H. Millard, 
’■4)0 arrived; at the church entrance 
to officiate at an early rhorning ser
vice, to find two handsome new gates 
erected in place of the old ones. 
‘Well, this is a pleasant surprise," 
he said, almost aghast with astonish
ment. _

The benefactor did his work quite 
openly in the broad daylight, but he 
chose a rainy day because he thought 
there would be few people about, and 
he also planned hsl surprise for a 
day on which the rector travelled to 
London.

Done In a Day.
“It seems some workmen came over 

from a neighboring village, removed 
the old gates and completed the job 
before dusk,” the rector’s wife said.

“Our church council decided to try 
to raise the fund for the renewal of 
the gates, which had dated from about 
1845, when the church was rebuilt.

"It is suggested that the person 
who made the gift intended the gates 
to be a memorial to a relative who 
lies in the churchyard. This is not 
the first anonymous gift to the church. 
Some time ago we received a cheque 
for £50 from an unknown donor»"

The church stands a little off the 
beaten track about a mile from the 
rectory. The gates are stoutly built 
of Australian wood, beautifully pan- 
nelled, and have massive bolts. Mrs. 
T.fUlard stated that she and her hus
band now had an inkling aa to the 
benefactor, but his secret would never 
be divulged.

outing 
Will rRtCHAPJ Al 
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Th; g. priced

Dolls, Sleeping*from .. .............................39c. to $4.98
Dolls, Leather Body. Value, $2.75. Now 7, ..$1.69 
Child’s Astrachan Suits (Novelty) 1 to 3 yrs. .. $3.98
Child’s Brushed Wool Suits.........-.. . . $5.98 ti» $8.78
Child’s Jazz Sweaters .. .......................$2.98 and $3.98
Child’s Jersey Leggings .. .. .... .. . V 1.98c. 
Child’s Leather Leggings .. .. .. ... ,. ..$2.60
Game of Lotto .... a .. ............................. ..... . 35c.
Pop-Guns .. .. .....,•............. ..... .. V,. .. . . .29c.
Cradles........... ........................ ............. ..... . 18c.
Toy Banks \ . . . .. 3.................................... ... 6c.
Toy Mandolins.......................................... .................8c.
Motor Cars .. . ........................... .. ... .18c.
Work Boxes (Needle Set) ... ... .... . ,75c.
Rake Sets .. .. .. r. .. ................... . 18c.
Infants’ Wool Sets ... :............. -.....................,$1.89

Men’s Shirts "Special” with extra collar—
Regular Value, $2.75 . Now..........................$1.98

Linen Handkerchiefs “Initial,” “Boxed”—
: 7 6 for .. .. .. . • .. •• • ■ •• •• *• •• ••$1.50

Bordered Handkerchiefs, Only .............................. 15c.
Novelty Crepe Handkerchiefs. Only ............... $1.80
Excelda Handkerchiefs............................................ 25c.
Single Pipes, in Case .. .. ................................. $3.90
Pipe and Cigar Holder, in Case..........................$2.90
2 Pipes, Cigar ând Cigarette Holder, in Case . .$5.90

Men’s Tuxedo Suits—American make.
Special

Men’s Garters .. .... .. .. ..35c. to 90c,
Men’s Suspenders .. .. .. .. . .
Suspenders and Garter Sets .....
Silk and Wool Mufflers !. . .
Fauntain Pens, $5,00 value for ..
Pen and PeneH SètS^TOO valurfOT 
i4-Kt. White Gold Sleeve Links ..
Pearl Handle Knives........................
Shaving Sets .. ..' » . . ■

Umbrellas, seIf-opening,îs, i.

Walking Sticks...........
English Wool Vests 
Negligee Shirts .. .'. ..v v. V.
Sample Hosiery, $1.60 value for ..
Men’s Suits.........................$8.98, $9.9
Men’s Suits (2 prs. Pants)
Men’s Overcoats—

$12.98, $16.98, $20.98, $23.98, $26.98, $2838

French Ivory, Roman Gold, Amber and Inset Pearl: 
in Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Vanity Cases, Mirrors, 
Cârd and Hair Receivers, etc., etc. AH specially 
priced from

Curious Pipe Devised 
for a Clean, Sweet Sim

$1.29 to $43.50 From the land of pipes comes ffl 
er ingenious idea to keep your M 
clean and coot. A British inti 
has made a new pipe with a trad 
nicotine. The pipe stem is clone 
running past the bottom of the a 
Fitting to this is a small metal j 
perforated at the bottom and fflfi 
with a wooden tube.

A tubular chamber screws Intil 
bottom of the wooden tube anil 
this chamber flows all the nici 
and saliva. Because it is kept *

Novelty Shoe Pin Cushion Specials . .25c. to 69c. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jazz Sweaters—

Very newest.............,. .. . . \. .. $3.98 to $5:98
Novelty Fountain Pens—

With self-coloured ribbons .... . .$2.40
Silk and Wool Hosiery Specials . ,39c. 49c. and 59c.
Sample Hosiery, Boxed...................................$1.10 up.
Hand Bags .. .................34c. 69c. $2.98, $3.98
Pearl Sets, in case (indestructible) .. 3............$1.25
3-Piece Vanity Case .. .... ..$1.25
Blade and Gold Enamel Vanity Case....................60c.
Crepe-de-Chine, Teddy’s •. >.......................  .$2.25
Jersey Silk Slips......................... .................... „ . .$1.49
Tricolette Sweaters....................... $2.98
Mfflinery Hats .. _____$238, $338, $4.98
NuBfe Corsets. Values up to $12.00

Now.......................................$238, $3.98 and $4.98
Wool Scarves, from ...... .. .. .. . 79c. up.
Ladies’ Skirts, from ...................... .... $1.79 up.
Camisoles, Silk  .......................49c. and ,98c.
Camisoles, Silk, Boxed........... .. .$1.10 and $135
Ladies’ Dresses .. j .. .. , .$238, $5.98, $838 up 

Ladies’ Coats .. .... .. < $6.98, $12.98, $18.98 up. 
La<Hes’ Fur Coats, ftfbm .. ............... .$98.00 up.

[PLICATIONS <1 
IPECIAL CARD

ih affairs again 
attention of thi

I special meeting 
r held in the Prie 
Pe House of Con 
F roeetings took 
ffesentatives of
F 90vrn™entR. 
n- 6osgrave, Pro

$1.60 and $135
$130 to $3.75BOYS’ SUITS 

$6.98 $8.98 and $10.98
Boys’ Belted Suits, 7 to 12 years .... 
Boys’ Belted Suits, 13 to 17 yeajfe . .. 
Boys’ Two Pants Suits, 7 to 12 years 
Boys’ Two Pants Suits, 13 to 17 fears . 
Boys’ Rugby Vest Suits, 7 to 12 years 
Boys’ Rugby Vest Suits, 13 to 17 years
Youths* Long Pants Suits............................
Boys’ Overcoats 3-te 6 years <'r. -,.... 
Boys’ Overcoats; 3-t©>6 years<i& . , .. 
Girls’ Coats, Plain and Furred À . Jy .. ,
Boys’ Leatherette Coats............. I. ..
Girls’JLeatherette Coats .. ... ..
Boys’ Rubber Belts .. ......................... .....
Boys’ Coat Sweaters ................... ....

Here is a delicious 
sandwich—battered toast
SON’S CERTIFIED B l 
fried crisp ; thin slices of
tomato; season to taste, 

decî.lÿ^eod

A No-Hat Hanging89c. to $19.50$10.38

‘ By order of the coanter-remli»
ary court at Slvas (Asia MWrl 
Turk who wrote a pamphlet 
the récent order making the wetf 
OC Rats compulsory in place of He 
has been hanged.

Another riot arising from 
tion to the decree has occurrd 
Marash (Anatolia) where a rs* 
down a sacred flag in a most»6 
marching with ft to the hotiMj 
official shouted “We don't want

The police dispersed the rietef*

$1.9$ up.
Navy Man to $4.98 ând $538

Head Police
LONDON, England, Dec. 15—The ap

pointment of Captain Charles William 
Raw son Hoyds, R.N\ who was a" 
member of the late Robert Faldon
Scott’s first South Pole expedition
party, as assistant Commissioner of 
the Metropolitan Police will certainly 
arouse some resentment among the 
20 600 members of the force. Captain 
Roÿtls has had a distinguished career 
in the Navy and is a gallant officer, 
oub lie lias had no actual police ex-' 
pcrlence. >

A cheque is no) 
certified. AA Wi 
certified—we giv.

1,181,eod

». ¥• «ee gany varieties of 0>« 
bee. They tuns deem ts front, 
tip in the back or they may 
both front end leek. Some are ” 
1y trimmed, .while .others are

Pearl Necklets, French indis- 
tructable Pearls, in cases sati
able for presentation, from 
55.00 up, at TRAPNELL’S.

ec.c2l.51 >

t-

mm
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End War Only
by Public Opinion

mtasMr_ -1 - 1 I 1 —1 i... J I .I Anr J
lara. .it. ■mYïy. T».

MB, JUSTICE MACDONALD URGES 
YOUNG CANADIANS TO AID 

FORMATION
f«> OB.’ASS, 8AT1

"War is the vampire of humanity 
and invariably leads civilization to 
ruin and destruction," declared Mr. 
Justice M. ■A- Macdonald, of the 
Court of Appeal of Britfi$j| Colum
bia, when he addressed ™ Young 
Men’s Canadian Club on "Public 
jffiilton,’’ the Windsor- Hotel re
cently.
' The wealth of literary material and 
legend, which had for its base the 

.supposed pomp and glory of war had 
so formed the public opinion of the 
world that humanity really desired 
war, and'Had not yet realized the 
terror that international strife al
ways left In its wake, he said.

When thé people of the world fin
ally woke up to the fact that there 
WS$r nothing glorious about battle, 
aai^stripped the legend of its false 
tr||[plngs then there would /be no 
mflite war. Public opinion alone 
would end war. When humanity 
really began to dislike it, it would 
end.

The development of - a sane and 
sound public opinion was of the ut
most Importance to Canada. The 
creation of national opinion of this 
kind would opèn the doors to pros
perity and greatness.

-A well defined publie opinion or 
state of mind must precede every 
great movement towards better things. 
Therefore the way for Canadians to 
attain the heights was by . Creating 
honest and cool national -.thought.

Proper public opinion, could be 
formed only if national Organizations, 
professions, the church, statesmen, 
and the law lay down. the correct 
principles. » •■- •>

The sentiments of a nation, when 
agreed upon and accepted by the 
component parts, would develop opin
ions which would throw off the un
desirable thoughts atyl ’ retain ’ the 
worth while ideals.

Public clamor, the result of mis
guided and insane opinion, often 

caused inestimable harm to humanity 
and should be guarded against. 
Though spectacular White it lasted it 
invariably burned out after it had 
caused the harm. ' -

The Great War was caused by per
verted public opinion in Germany. 
Nearly all war was caused in . the 
same way. To their cost-they‘had 
found out what it rneapt to jicllu^e 
the welllW the enlightenett'offthtons 
of mankind.

International law was founded on 
public opinion. Without sound thought 

'on the/part of the greater nations of 
’tie World, international justice and 
law would find itself unsupported. 
There was no police force to enforce 
international law as national law 
was enforced, but public opinion was 
fully capable of accomplishing the 

desired result. A police force without 
public opinion behind It was useless. 
For the same reason an international 
police force, such as the one suggest
ed by sponsors of the League of Na
tions, would not do a great deal of 
good until publiy .bpibion wins really 
crystallized against war. When that 
day came there would be no need for 
a super-state such as the League of 
Nations wanted to become because 
peace would bb preserved ' by the 
pressure of public opiniotk^-Montreal 
Star, Dec. 12.

18 (A.P.).
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What a happy thought ! Gift Stationery. Our excellently selected 
assortments of fine Stationery in all the wanted shades—gives 
wide scope to individual taste. There can be no mistake in making 
Stationery a big item in the presents you must give. And think— 
you can buy them now at a very special saving.
[he “Japanette” Box “For a Book Lover” Box

Finest quality deckel edge paper Dark Bi>own Kid covered box, 
ind envelopes, in pretty gift box^of containing , high grade paper, Kid 
" ^ ■*“ T~ “ " Book Mark and sealing wax. <CO SHSale Price *^’DU

His Master’s Vop’
ifobd taste as a box of “His Master’s Voice” Vic- 
is has ever been one of life’s most inspiring

No gift meets the essential requirement 
tor Records, for music interpreted by great 
gifts. »t; -

As all real gifts should be, their cost may be in accordance with exactly what you wish to 
spend, yet their intrinsic value is of the highest. y ^

Every purchase of 3 or more records will be packed in a pretty gift box, free of charge.

Vhile Shepherds Watched—Victor Oratoria Chorus. Ave Maria—Gluck & Zimbalist. f ! ,
t Came Upon the Midnight Clear—Victor Ora- _ Angels Serenade—Gluck & Zimbalist .. .... .. $3.0

toria Chorus ... .. . .................. 1 • • „•............$1.50 Ave Marie—McCormack & Kriesler.
estival TeDeum, Part 1-^Trinity Choir. Bercerise—McCormack & Kriesler . ... . .$8.0
'estival Te deum, Part 2—Trinity Choir............. $1.50 Night Before Christmas—Recitation—Coramel
loly Night—i-Evan Williams. , * - Patten.
,ead Kindly Light—Even Williams .. ....„“. .,^.73 Gingerbread Boy—Georgene: Faulkner ., *, . ,$1.5i
ilent Night-Alma Glttic-Paul Reimers. X ^°-
'annenbaum Der—Alma Gluck—Paul Reimers . .$2.25 Ablde Wlth Me—Pipe Organ Solo .. ;..................75c
ideste Fideles—John McCormack.', Silent Night Victor Salon Orchestra.
'he Lost Chord—John McCormack....................$2.50 Cantique De Noel—Victor Salon Orchestra .. .. 75<
loly Night-i-Reinald Wèrrenrath. Christmas Fantasy, Part I.—OrgaruSolos.
sazareth—Reinald Werrenrath............................ $2.50 Christmas Fantasy, Part II.—Orgafi Solos .">•. J'75<

$1.65 box, Reg. $2.85 box.

‘My Lady’s Fan” Box “Autocrat”- Box
A large red box, with best quality 

Vellum Paper, and sealing wax. 
Regular $3.00 boz. Sale 52.10 
Price .• «• • • .. *. ..

Containing 4 quires of high grade 
paper with envelopes to match, edged 
with Gold and Blue. Reg. Ç1 45 
$1.65 box. Sale Price ....
The “Narcissus” Box

Very dainty note paper, latest, 
design-; shades of White, Helio and 
Blue; in pretty Gold and White gift

in «ending
ora the
liner» of 1924

ippi Valley 1 
in Islands. Tl 
i requests of1 
ml end the q 
1 Geodetic M

box. Regular $2.20 per box.
Sale Price • • ■ # • • • • • • •
“Holly” Box J

Octagon shape box, containing 50 
sheet», paper and 50 envelopes ; also 
2 large sticks of sealing wax. Paper 
and envelopes are "in shades of Helio, 
Cream, Blue and White. $2 50 
Reg. $2.85 box." Sale Price v

slue to
lew Zealand

24, 1826,
ilea, off Long

liiiiiimiiiniwiinuitisuniiHiciuiMmnnimiuicnMiiinnniniuiiiinmnmintunimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiilatHiaitiuiianiifiiiaq^mininmiii iicu!i!i:ii:!iii;iitiiiimiiii!ii!miiiii!iii!iiii:iiiiiii!L,iiiiiiii;iiii;!iiii!Riiiiii;iiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiii;imiiii!uiiiiini;iiii!miiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiim!iiii? •«$2.85 box,
■e said to be Gold Seal Repeaters Record Albumsa party from I Balloons!latra, next Ji Made of Cèlluloid. coloré of Green, Blue and Old Rose; . 

simple in construction with nothing to get out of order. . 
Jnst lav a repea teton any record and it will play for you. g 
as long as you Jike. Ideal for dancig£.Sj>ecial Ç1 DC 
each .. .. .. .................................... W*eV«8 g

;iii!iinaroiiiininwiiinninii:ii[iniiiiiiii»k'-iaiHngMiiwmnniin»nHuniiiqpaiB

One of these Albums would n$ke . :a 
Christmas gift to any one wljo owns a *g: ies and sizesNew shipment just received, in all shades, s:bound, will keep records in good condition. 

To hold 12-10 inch records. Special each . 
•' To hold 12-12 inch records. Special each .

P-i,..T1||- - - - - - - - - m-imiininnia—anii  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
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The “Decca” Portable Gramophone
Makes a Delightful Christmas Gift

of the 7ZZZ
max imam,

LimitedUnion
other lines

lent and of Stationery Department
This Portable machine can be ^carried from place to place as easily as a travelling bag. It is convenient1 for lawn, porch, 

outing trips—anvwhere you want the .companionship of music. Light, compact and sturdily built, it 'Occupies Very little’ space’ 
Will play any size record, fitted with regulator, patent brake and receptable for needles. “■

Think of a friend you want to make completely happy. P ut it on your list for a portable gramophone. Very reasonably 
priced.

Special each............ ... . . .$25,00
- *2

. r-|W 4,4» 4rn|inÿTnys''i,Mi r"pin"rf"inïï-Ttnîrr-n-i—n—miss imimplwisiiiiin m        ......
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ICHARp

«Ml
TAKBHISG

dec21,m,tu,N.
y?

Ml B BWgwaH—MUiB

Limited have some Inscriptions, dealing 
principally with war and battles.the New York North American 

view.jGramophonëParlôï
Grand Old Lady”

Author’s Widow
Knives, Korks and Spoons, and 

many other pieces of flat ware 
to select from, at TRAPNELL’S.

dec21,5i '

............ ............... nnamauaiuaiiiaiaiiiiiniiniminnmimim.uinniiiinira Silverware makes a very ac
ceptable Xmas Gift for the 
home, we have a large assort
ment at reasonable prices. R. H. 
TRAPNELL, LTD.—dec2i,éi
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Chicago’s First 
Doubled Decked StreetThe Irish Boundary

«plications over finance,
SPECIAL CABINET MEETING.

Blood ThickerFree S^ate Parliament, left Klr^atogn 
for London accompanied by Mr: D. u’- 
ijegarty, Secretary to the Executive 
Qduncil. UOA ‘c (i > i
. I Therjl 16 gooef reason to believe that 
the quêstidn of Irish finances has now 
entered into the considerations sur- 
rpundhife- the ultimate settlement of 
the future boundary, 
t j The main question at issue is wheth
er the .existing boundary between Ul
ster and the Free State should be re
tained or the findings of the Boundary 
Commission be promulgated, thereby 
automatically defining a new frontier.

Free State Proposal.
It Is understood that the Free State 

Government, fias suggested that , the 
existing boüfidâry should be retained 
on the ground that to accept a new 
boundary making no substantial con
cession to the Free State would result 
In the downfall1 of the Free" State Gov
ernment. >

It has been generally understood „ . —----------------------- „----------------
'$ha£ Sir JaAes èraig would be willing the minimum of labour- Put a 
to agree oj», behpir of Ulster to some shine on your silverware with

a friendly spirit and not to reopen the 
boundary question In any way for a 
definite number of years. Than Water

ir screws Into 
den tube and I 
all the nicol

e It Is kept so 
bowl, the nlcet 
ot be draw» i 
«raid bare to tl 
ie small metal t 
igh the small I

NEARING COMPLETION 
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—Chicago’s first 

double-decked street is nearing com
pletion as a 83,000,000 hardware 
plant, the last building in its path, 
gives way to a wrecker gang.

When completed the street, located 
on the south bank of the Chicago 
river, will be known as Wacker 
Drive and will represent an expendi
ture of $20,000,000 for the one mile 
of its length.

No one country has ever had so 
hnge a stake in another as the United 
States has to-day in Great Britain. 
It was a colossal undertaking on the 
part of England to pledge payment 
in gold of sums aggregating one-half 
of our national debt. But

fetosli affairs again occupied the prin- 
N attention of the Government yes- 
llay. .v
[A special meeting of the Cabinet 
I* held in the Prime Minister's rpom 
Fte House of Commons, but no fur
s' meetings took place between the 
psentatives of the Imperial and 
F1 Govrmhents.
[fy Cosgrave, President of the Irish

appreci
ation of even that - magnificent com
mitment palls before the gratitude 
we should feel for her upholding the 
stjtndàçd of-integrity among nations, 
whose maintenance as an essential 
factor in the- development of civiliz
ation is no*, at the beginning of our 
new career as the banker of the 
wiplf, more vital to the continuing 
prosperity of our people than to 
that dt any other. Our debt to1 Eng
land for proving the fidelity of our 
race, as distinguished thus far ty-om 
others, to recognition ot Just obliga
tions) is no more measureable in dol
lars than hers In honor. No doubt, 
as- we fire told, persistently, it ia' our 
duty to help “the world"; but even 
Obligations have ' degrees. Our first 
.duty is to the .one great country that 
has established all Anglo-Saxons, our 
people no less than hers, as deserved
ly and unmistakably pre-eminent in 
financial Integrity among the races pf 
the earth. It has become a cardinal 
principle of Great Britain, under the 
avowed headship of the King, to do 
nothing that might by any possibility 
impair the friendliness of, or give 
offence to, the United States. In; 
honor, no less than In consideration* 
of our own

such hrrafigtthent providing the Free ' RUBRITE for Xmas. Get a 
State clearly undertakes to negotiate package to-day at TRAPNELL’S

dec21,5t .. / Trading in 
Bonds and Shares

minor adjustments of the boundary in
•ed toast

The bacon with a money back 
guarantee—‘Wilson’s certified.’

dec2,13i,eod
slices pf f1

Christopher May 
Have Been About 

700 Years Too Late

Active Trading Departments are maintained 
at our offices throughout Canada and in New 
York.
Thes^, departments, backed by private wire 
and correspondotce connections and an in
timate; knowledge of market conditions, are 
equipped to supply prompt and accurate quo
tations'Onall grades of investment securities 

;ecute buying and selling orders in

mn'HgO'TjlUBtez-rvvolstil
(Asia Minor

pamphlet RECENT FINDS IN ARIZONA LEAD 
TO SUPPOSITION THAT DIS

COVERY WAS MADE BY 
ROMAN JEWS.

the wen
In place

Shj M; witth and tofug from centres.occurred
Investment holdings valued and information 
funüabtfi free. .
Correspondence enquiries solicited.

Pace Powder
iglcum Royal Securities Corporationream

• • LIMITED
Boerd bf Trade Bldg., St. John’s, Nfld.

Montreal Toronto Halifax St. John Winnipeg Vancouver New York

lA

UDAY Gin irial welfai
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PONY

We are offering splendid 
values in New Dress Goods, 

Coatings, etcv

4
COLOURED RATINES 

$1.00 yard

COLOURED POPLINS 

* $1.04 yard

MELTONS

In various shades.

77c., yard

WOOL SUITINGS

In assorted check designs.

$2.20 to $4.00 yard

VELOUR COATINGS

Extra heavy and close 

woven, iii assorted shades: 

Navy, Mole, Fawn, Brown, 
otc.

$2.90 yard
■

--------------- r--------—
GREY NAP

of exceptionally good quality

$3.30 yard

98c. yard
------------------------ $f
GABERDINES <

Brown and Fawn.

$3.10 yard

PLAID 

REMNANTS 

and 63c*

«V- w-1-v ^ V- :

THE NEWEST
SWEATERS AND PULLOVERS

All the latest styles, Plain and Fancy 
Coloured trimmings. ... \... : |

$2.35 and $4.40 each. 

LADIES’ SCARFS
Plain and Jazz sha^g, \ jdth fringed 

ends.
$1.80, $2.35, $2.50, $3.20 and 

$3.60 each

BOUDOIR CÀPS
In Silk and Crepe-de-Chine.

80c. $1.60 and $135 each
,1<lm 1 *■ - ' / - ,>nw ...........

tx &£*•' v .111■' H .
China Tea Sets, Enamel Tea Sets, Kitchen Utensils,
Household Utensils, Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, 
Dolls’ Cradles, Stockings, Money Boxes, Téddy 
Bears, Motor Cars, Tram Cars, Steamboats, Re-* 
peating Guns, Target Guns, Rubber Balls, Merry- 
Go-Rounds, Music Boxes, Trumpets, Games, Tool 
Sets, Fretwork Sets and many other lines of interest.

LADIES’

BEDROOM 

SUPPERS

In all Wool Plaid Up
pers, with heavy wool 
insoles .. . . QR Pair

LADIES’ GAUNTLETS

with Fancy Laced wrists.

rial..................... .. . .$3.20 Pair

LADIES’ Sale of Ladies’ 
KID GLOVES .GLOVE l

assorted shades.

$1.85 to 2.70 pr.

MEN’S i/2 HOSE

In a splendid selection of all Wool and Cash- 
pr v NAVY SERGE v" 'mere. Plain and ribbed in assorted shades;

V. ietripedand cheeked- designs. Prices ranging 
Big Value : ; 'from

35c. to $2.00 Pair

BOYS’

In shades of Navy, Mole;, SWEATERS AND PULLOVER^

ENGLISH 

VROOR

* »f

2 yds.
:•/ -

Good Looking Dolls
DRESSED AND UNDRESSED.

The largest and best line of Dolls that was ever shown by 
us. Wé haye a Department specially arranged for Dolls 
this season. PRICES fe'UT TO CLEAR:

51c, 73c, 80c, 93c, 
1.10. 1.15 to 3.00

<F y* . * - ^ u

each

EVERY

'/ or rdt*:

Entitles i
'-yCi K.s'

YOU 

ro VOTES

IN THE
.1 : .

PONY

CONTEST

In all the leading brands :\<Cooper, East
ern and Maritime. Made of good heavy 
Tweeds and Coatings in Light and Dark 
shades. Fur lined, plain top and back 
band. Prides from

V *r?53. f -N/p

$1.32 to $3.00 each

Men’s Pullovers„ %

In Light and Dark shades, double knit
ted, sleeveless styles. A serviceable gift.

r $4.65 each ;

SHIRTS

of better quality in 
tunic styles, showing a 
pleasing line of patterns 
Prices from,

$2.40 to $4.80 each

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

MEN’S RUBBERS 
$1.49 and $1.59 pair

CHILD’S RUBBERS
Size 3 to 10 .. . 79c. Pa*r

MISSES’ RUBBERS 
Size 11 to 2. ... 89c. Pa*r

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
$1.05 and $1.10 pair

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS 
Size 9 to 13 .. . 98c. Pa^r

BOYS’ RUBBERS 
Size 1 to 5 .. . • $1.15 Pair

MEN’S
REAL VELOURS 

$4.75 and $7.00 each

IMITATION 
VELOURS 
$4.35 each

House
Furnishings

Showing a wonderful dis
play in Curtains, Draper
ies and Fancy Cloths .

WHITE
LACE CURTAINS 

From $2.00 to $9.00 pr.

CURTAIN NET
Two Specials

67c. and 75c. yard

WHITE
MADRAS MUSLIN 
59c. and 82c. yard

A wonderful display of Ladies all Wool 
Cashmere Hosiery, in all the latest shades. 
Plaindand Fancy mixtures. Prices ranging from

!*••• -i. • ■” , j

49c to 1.65 pair
3 .. aolf l 

-

" ■; . A*
Shaving Sets, Nickel Plated .. ..
Brush and Comb Sets ....
Collar; Tie, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
Cellusett Hair Brushes .. ................... ..x ..
French Briar Pipes............. ..................... 45c.
Pencil Cases, Leatherette.............. ... .. . .45c.
Needle Cases ,from .... .............................55c,
Work Bpxes,from .. ....................... .. ... .. .
Boxed Stationery, Irish Lawn .. ? &

. .. $2.45 each 
. . $1.45 each x 
.. ..59c. each 
.. . .80c. each 
and 50c. each 
to $1.00 each 
to $1.20 each 
... . .85c. up 

. . .39c. Box
*»■»*» **■1 > % A

1 only 8 Tube Super-hetrodyne Receiving Set; 
including tubes and ’phones. -X

DO 4

COVERINGS

wide

CHILD’S

WHITE BEARSKIN COATS

PLAIN 
WHITE MUSLIN 

17c. yard

SCRIM 
24c. yard

CRETONNE' : y x »
36c. yard

___

DAMASK
TABLECLOTHS

Linen finish.
$3.50 and $3.85 each

UNEN CENTRES 
From 70c. up 

*i’ i*'*" r**'

A BUREAU 
SCARFS and RUNNERS 
from 79c. to $1.30 each
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CUSHION COVERS
x' Chintz patterns with col
ored cord edge.

75c. each

«CUSHION COVERS
- yltj , ..

98c. each
x '•' ! p-*. :• - Vf -



place In the hearts ot the people, and 
we trust that he will longs continue 
with us.—COR:

Bonavista South, Dec. 17, 1925.
Bonavista South

' jggs are moving along as usual
list writing.

;e Roman Catholic people of the 
L Rail section. : tit King’s dove 
?6 were delighted to receive a 
[from our esteemed Parish Priest, • 

Fr. Scully, who motored from 
■s Cove on Frtd*y, Dee. 11th, and 

, ygss at Open Hall on Sunday, the 
. Fr. Scully has been in charge ot 
eitensive parish ot King's Cove 
upwards ot 20 years, having suc- 

jed the late Rev. Fr. Lynch.

Fountain Pens with gold nibs, 
from $1.50 to $5.00, at TRAP-
NELL’S.—dec21,5i

Stevenson's Tomb

R. L. Stevenson’s tomb on Mount 
i Vaea, Samoa, which had been badly 
: defaced by tourists scratching their 
names on it, has been renovated by 
Major-Gen. Sir. G. S. Richardson, the 
Administrator of Samoa, who is great
ly indignant at the childish treatment 
of the grave.

AH the marks have been removed 
from the tomb, and the cement has 
been washed.

Like tore as You Would
and Wow^Kj^WÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM
great Chriatmis store is like a fairyland of beauty, sparkling with Christmas cheer 
land—a veritable storehouse of pretty and practical things for gift giving that has 
iany months to gather together into one granckassortment for gift sçekers. Make up 
rO-DAY—and shop early in the morning, and you will know the joy of perfect con- 
in selecting, which will be impossible if yoü wait until the very'last. Just a visit 
his store will prove an inspiration and help to all'who have gifts 'to buy.

gg s Cove Parish is a very large 
comprising 9 or 10 settlements 
located some distance from the 

. a sick call on a stormy night 
Inter through blinding snow is 
ling hut pleasant, but Father 
ly always arrives at the sufferer’s 
je to bring the consolation that 
a Minister ot God can bring, 
fine buildings are to be seen in 

jarish since Fr. Scully assumed

Walking Sticks, best English 
make, from $1.25 to $15.00, at 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec2i,5t

Here are some Bargain Items for
} Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday
Practical

Gifts
For Men

s/.'imiiimmmmmifnciiniifminiiiiiiiiinniHnimi.iüiiiiiiimmm^nimiiimHgmamiimii nr-n.diriKinmami.aMtMmu.imiiiuiTiciiiimmifl:

Gift GivingHandkerchiefs
for Women GLOVESThe Ideal GUI Here is the Christmas store house of just the 

things that every man wants—things that he can 
appreciate—things of practical every day desirability 
and usefulness. >

It’s not difficult to select gifts for hint if you 
come here—where he comes himself to supply his 
furnishing needs.
Dressing Gowns

The gift of a dressing gown denotes thoughtful 
selection—a gift that will give him comfort during 
his leisure moments for months to come. Here's an 
opportunity to buy at a very special saving.

Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price............................... $ 8.30
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price............................... $19.50
Reg. $1*00 each. ’ Sale Price..............................$13.85

Men’s Ties
Every pattern and coloring that’s smart and 

new in fine neckwear for men is to be found in our 
new assortments, especially selected for Christmas 
giving. They make attractive and practical gifts.

Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price..................................... 85e.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price..................................... 43c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price......................................59c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price......................................75c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price......................... : ..$1.05
Reg! $1.60 each. Sale’ Price .. .. ........................ $1.34
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price................................... $1.59

Men’s Umbrellas
Good looking rain sticks tor men, extra strong 

frames, covered with high grade Gloria cloth, steel 
rods, neat handles, some silver tipped, others with 
silver bands for engraving. Reg. $5.55 ea. ff/l A0
Sale Price..................................................................«P1.90
Walking Canes

A big assortaient, in a broad selection of prices 
makes choosing easy. Special- <P 1 1 A to FA 
ly priced iront............................. vLlU «pO.UV
Men’s Shirts

English Bhirts, made from extra strong Percale, 
white grounds with assorted colored stripes, double 

cuff, starched collar band, collar to match; sizes 14 
to 16$4; guaranteed fast colors. Reg. $3.55 ÇO 1 A
each. Sale Price............................................... $J.1U
Men’s Coat Shirts

Strong Percale Shirts, white grounds with self 
silk stripe and assorted colored stripes, double 
cuffs, starched collar band," all sizes. Reg. fl»1 AO 
$2.20 each. Sale Price.................................. $1.94 ,

Women’s Sweaters
Slipon and buttoned front, half sleeves and 

sleeveless in pretty combination shades ot Camel 
and White, Tan and Camel, Peacock and White, 
Orange and White, Camel, Jade and White, Peacock,

No one was ever known to redelve too j 
many gloves; and they make such de- ; /
lightful gifts, that one can select for | //// /
anyone on your list without cause for '//yy
regret. _______ J

Women’s Kid Gloves
Unlifted Kid Gloves, shades ot Tan, Grey. Navy, Beaver and «lock. 

2 and 3 dome fastened, all sizes, exceptional value. Re® <M ÛC 
$8.50 values. Sale Price..................... .............................................. «P1..VV
Kid Gloves'

Women’s unlined Glace Kid Gloves, shades of Grey, Fawn end 
Tan, 2 and 3 dome fastened; ail sizes. Reg. $1.85 pair. Ç1 AH 
S>Ve Price...................*...................................................................... «Pl.1l

Chamois Gloves
Women’s real Chamois Gloves, natural shade. 2 button wrist, 

assorted rizes. offered at a wonderful bargain. Reg. $3.00 QA^
values. Sneeial fo clear........................................................ ■ «/VVe

Camel and White. Would make a pleasing ffO AO 
gift. Reg. $4.35 each. Sale Price   «pj.iru
Tricolette Smocks

Very popular for gift giving, shown with both 
high and lock neck, long and short sleeves, shades 
of Jade, Peacock, Peach, Lemon, Sand, Nigger, Navy. 
Brown and White. Reg. $9125 each. Sale

Dressing Gowns
Women’s Eiderdown Dressing. Gowns, long 

sleeves, girdle at waist, collar and cuffs silk trim
med; shades are Fawn, Blue, Grey and Red. A 
gift worth while. Reg. $11.50 each. Sale ^^Q ^2

Misses’ Dressing Gowns
Serviceable Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, in check 

effects; colors of Blue, Grey and Red, long sleeves, 
girdle at waist, collar an(i cuffs trimmed with silk: 
to fit ages 8 to 20 years. Reg. -$-|.50 each. ÇO OQ
Sale Price...................................... .................. vV.Oif
Silk Knitted Scarves

Scarves stand out* as an important fashion 
feature. One of these silk and wool scarves would 
delight any woman to receive. In charming Oriental 
designs and colorings; fringed ends. Reg. ÇO £Q 
$3.00 each. Sale Price................................... «j)4-U»J
“Cleanese” Tricot Silk Knickers

Shades of Fawn. Saxe, Green, Peach, Grey, Red. 
?"avy. Black and White; elastic at waist, double row 
at knee; dainty garments, ideal for gift OH
giving. Reg. $4.85 pair. Sale Price ... $1*41
Gloss Silk Knickers

Elastic at waist and knee, fine quality in neat 
rib effect, shades of Pink, Flesh. Orchid CF
and White. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price.. vLJJ

Women’s Corsets
D & A rust proof corsets, comfortable low bust, 

all rubber top, well boned, fitted with four hose 
suspenders; made from fine quality White Ç’J 
Coutil.

very

V Reg. 65c. each. Salé Priée............................ 56c.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs.

3 to bdx of White Linen, hemstitched, self 
fjsf embroidered. Reg. 65c/ per box. Sale CQ _
to Price................................ , .. .. .. ;.............. vOC.

Colored Handkerchiefs
3 to box, in assorted plain shades, fancy colored embroidered 

corners, hemstitched border. Reg. $1.10 per box. Sale AC_ 
Price.................. .. .. ...................................... • •• ••
White Handkerchiefs

Hemstitched border, neatly self embroidered, with dainty Ç1 ÇQ 
le ce corners. 3 to box. Reg. $1.75 per box. Sale Price .... v*™*
Haney Handkerchiefs „ ; tl'* - -

6 to box, White Lawn, hemstitched boïîler/mhinty colorai cor
ners, ideal for gift giving. Reg. $2.53 pet box. Sale J2 2Q

wteist; aliv sizes, shades ot Tan and Brown. Reg. $3.2» try y|l 
rvrir. Sale f ri-e..................................... ....................... 1 U
Women’s Gauntlets

Grey and Brown Suede, wool lined throughout, elastic ft wri«t 
all sizes, a good lqoking serviceable glove for winter wear Ç9 HQ 
an<J gift giving. Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price...................“

iiiimini.li4iiii[liimiliuinni!iu!iuiiiiHiMiil!iiiiiiiiiinMiniiMiiniiiiii)iiiimiii!-wi|H«imimmiuiiiii'!iiir' ,iii:iiUiiuiii.iUiii'iM!!iiiiiuiiiii;n:iuiii4iiiiidili«iiiiiiliittiiiTmdiiiHiinmiiiumflint

Special Sale Price the pair

FOR HERFOR HIM
Good looking comfortable hpuse slippers never fail to meet the 

approval of young or old. Our assortments of Christmas Slippers 
include many new styles and modes of trimming.
Women’s Bedroom Slippers

Felt Bedroom, Slippers, shades of Grey, Purple. Rose, Saxe and 
Wine, soft soles, trimmed with pom-pom and rib- fl?1 A A & Cl 1C 
bon;:sizes 3 to 8. '

Slippers will always be a popular gift for mer 
usefulness—they seem to carry that spirit of CUn 
have a plentiful supply to choose from.
Men’s Romeos

Black and Brown Kid Romeos for men, leather i 
elastic Inserts at sides, sizes 6 to 10. Give him a t 
and make him comfortable tor a tong time to co

r*,r.".. • $2.55,$2.85,$;
Felt Slippers • -,

Men’s Felt Slippers, shades ot Blue and Grey, le 
heels, sizes 6 to 10 ; good looking and comfortable, 
per pair .. ....................■ -, -..............................................
Plaid Slippers 1

Woel Plaid 'Slippers, leather soles, collar tops 
lightfel gift for him. Special per pair.. .
............................................... . . . . t . . . V
Men’s Everettes ■ *

Brown Kid, leather soles, rubber heels, sizes 6 to 10; a 
gift he would surely appreciate. Special per pair.. .. ;.
Leather Slippers '

Men's Brown Crocodile Leather Slippers, sizes 6 to 10, 
leather soles; good looking and serviceable. Special per pair

imm»miinnnniLmii;fii!M»nypM»»»nm»»»iinuiiinmmKimiiingwnmTtninimmn:.nituamHMunfHimiuininumin»?F-yBKiig^- jy-numiunmsiinniat

Special per pair.................. «PleUU «PlelU
Felt'Juliets .• 1

Women’s Felt Juliets, fur trimmed, sizes 3 to 8, in the following 
shades : Purple, Wine, Rose, Grey and Brown, leather soles. ÇO A A
Specie! per pair...............................,...................;............... $4.VU
Felt Juliets

. Child’s, & Misses’; shades of Red and Blue, fur trimmed, leather 
soles.
Child’s sizes 5 to 8. Special per pair................................................. $1.40
Child’s sizes 9 to 11. Special per pair................................................. $1.80
Misses’ sizes 12 to 2, Special per pair...............................................*1.80Plaid Slippers 1 '

Wool Plaid Slippers for children and misses, collar tops and leath
er soles.
Child’s sizes 4 to 6. Special per pair.................................... $1.10
Child’s sizes 7 to II. Special per pair .................................................$1.20
Misses ''sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair ..  *1.35

a deall sizes

TOYS and DOLLS
iiiiniimmiiiiihiium.L’.mm.mj,...; a ri-mm Kemal BluffingBoys’ Tweed Suitstharge. The splendid church at Open Wadded Quiltsand the beautiful Hall at King's. 

P1*» are among those due to his ef- 
krts. it ever a man worked with un- 
prtog energy for the good of others 
~t man is our good Parish Priest, 

Art weeks he

Mustapha Kemal is too astute a 
statesman and too clever a soldier 
not to know that though his army 
is prepared for war and Its morals 
good- enough to affront any western 
nation, it does not possess enough ol 
the sinews ot war to hold out beyond 
a month or two. Any. campaign last- 
ing longer than .that period he could 
not possibly finance. I believe, there
fore, that the Turkish attitude re
garding Mosul is one-quarter iron 
resolve arid three-quarters bluff, and 
that our statesmen and people woult 
do well to recognize it as such in- 
stead of increasing the nervousnest 
which they seem to possess whenevel 
their responsibilities—under the man 
date—if otherwise aje called in ques
tion.—Dudley Heathcote, In the Lon
don Fortnightly Review.

Boys’ Suits
Of course, the boy likes other' things besides clothes 

for Christmas and will likely get them, but he would be 
delighted to receive a new suit of clothes. These are fine 
looking suits, two piece style, 3 button coat, pinch back, 
no vent, patch pockets. Manly looking suits for the small 
boy up to 8 years. Reg, $5.65 per suit. Sale JCj QQ

Wadded Quilts Don’t forget to bring the kiddies to Toy-lana at me «.oyai =>tore=. 
Things to make a happy Christm?* ter the little boy and girl are here 
in profusion.

You will really enjoy the visit to Toy-land especially when you 
see the children's happy faces and hear their shouts ot glee—It’s a 
sight.no parent will fprget and no child should miss. Everybody s 
welcome—so come and bring the kiddies?

unusually Worth while for e;^J=lvil^’ls ï 
looking and serviceable wadded quilts. a 
>t laminated cotton down and the cover- j 
lid grades of art materials ; size 5x6. a
. Sale Price .. ...............................*3.60 I
. Sale Price ................................... • -HH g
HTOW««uim!!iminum!mirimii!nuniii;!,.uimi!i!!!i!iiiimuuiiiiiim!!L'!!!.,:auifluimiii!iuiuininimii»ri

Scully. For some
1 been suffering from an attack ot 
ttmatism, but we are glad to see 
lt he is now recovering and one and 
were delighted to see him on $unv

Motor Rugsekly His Lordship Bishop lîarrïi 
*>een able to send an assistant-in
Person of Rev. Fr. .Fitzgerald, to 

101 I have already referred to in 
former writings. ' • „

Riverside AII Woql Motor Rugs, 
shown in plain and check designs, in 
a good assortment of rich colorings, 
large size, fringed ends. The ideal 
gift for the motorist. Reg. Qfl OQ 
$8.95 ea. Sale, Price ....

White Damask Table Cloths of 
superior quality, In assorted pretty 
designs, hemstitched, splendidly fin
ished In a generous size. Would make 
a very acceptable Christmas ÇÛ
gift. Reg. $6.10 ea. S. Price 
decl7,41,th,f,tu,w

GIFT STORE‘Pc presence of Fr. Fitzgerald wiU 
*eo the work of Fr. Scully to a con
fie extent, especially in the up- 
' “ccUon of the ^rish which is
11 Inconvenient in- j^apaqop

to its long stretch of Tostd whteh 
”ea Open Hall from King’s Cove. 
h°ogh but a short time, - in the 
‘'•k Fr. Fitzgerald has won a war»,:

Pynn & Spurrell for salisfac 
«1 in Furniture, and Moulding 
hone 1659, 2 Gear Street.
i—« ** W..3W — MLM W'At-*.
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WITH FRJKTTY GIBLS AS OP-

jVitil# Dan» W siorfed -vagaln. The 
little Metro-Goldwyn star once moire 
proved she la the preioit r comedienne 
oi‘Mà "éfiréetrV whé» she appeared in 

. fïlie Beautv 
rtftei'*- iaüt Wrt ht the Nickel The- that binds 

friendship
teal »i<hfB andehce was pleased, 

not only with tiles Dana,, but also 
with the beauty~contest. which show
ed. how the winner of the national title, 

is selected. Wriilng Pa|Q«“Miss America,
This story is an excellent mixture 

' of comedy and'drama, combining these 
elements to splendid effect. The star 
plays the role of ttihnte DnBole, a New

FINEST QUALITY

North Sydne 
Screened

Fashions Men’s
Evening Wear

a society girl when her mother takes 
care of a wealthy honie duting the 
owner’s trip abroad.

A Broadway sheik acquaintance in
duces her to enter ft state beauty con
test in order to/get money so that her 
ailing father may have expert surgical, 
attendance. Her . sweetheart back 
home objects to Jtbis, but Connie goes 
right ahead. She wins the state title, 
and enters the national contest'.

Her Spirit broken, she disappears to 
-avoid publicity, and-works as a mani- 
curjst in a nearby city. She is recog
nized end is invited to a Chamber of 
Commerce dinner just about in time to 
keep from starving. But she is first 
led to the radio to give a speech, and 
is able to do nothing but call out for 
George, the. home town lover, and he, 
in the transmitting room,*hears her

Id-be fashion
ide.A very #6
rçv•vTsJ'Si- -sS.co toe red ma-

A certain set of : 
leaders in Paris bavj 
endeavour to In trod' 
terlals for mo-'*- evening

■Co r hsv* tseasoi
This is only

made jÿrthftjiàmc dirèètlén^n L 
some years ago, but a i-iufipafi 
this so* .is. always doomed.'.;B 
•oimen do not apprpve of men 
ir.g colours. They claim, that t 
.their privilege, aid/if men won 
thing but black it would be heci
for the Smart Wom* "to "af^rtcH 
what particular' coloiir evening sftff 
her escort intended wearing; other
wise her own dress might not tone in 
with it.
- The vogue fqr the tailed evening.

Limited
dec21,3t

taurants and dance clubs the tailed 
coat, white waistcoat, and white tie 
are as much in evidence as the smok
ing. Thé fashion for the narrow sleeve 
becomes more pronounced, and in 
Paris to-day, in order to get the de
sired effect, it is necessary to thread 
the links through the cuffs after the 
shirt has been put on.

Talking of cuffs, the best-dressed 
men are favouring the double one, but 
this is followed closely,, by tjie single 
variety,‘hut With roundgd turners.

The neweit evening shirt fronts 
carry horizontal stripes patterned In 
the white batiste or marcella, and 
are quite goodUooking worn with 
plain evening waistcoats.

Wine Glasses, Tumblers, Jugs, etc. 
S. O. Steele & Sons, Ltd., opp. Sea
men’s institute.—dec21,3i

Killed hy Friend
JUST GOT NOTION TO KILL HIM.

I NETOTORK^-Tfce slaying of George 
Nyt, lljfcvas the climax of-a “chlldren’s 
booze itartyV’ District Attorney Mc- 
Geehan said In announcing that Nye’s 
chum, Gordon Plrle had confessed the 
killing.

Plrlft-walked into a Bronx police 
station" Shortly after midnight and 

: surrendered\.himself as,the slayer of 
:Nyje, whose<battered body was found 
’under a bed In Pirl*s home by the 
latter’s 16-year-old sister, Margaret. 
Pitié *ss érresMS^att a charge of 
homlcroe after made a confes-
isioil atfthe .pé^éding OfVioIet Schmidt, 
a friend Srtctlm.

“Tell fifewKii,' Gordon," she begged 
and Plrle told'tlie district attorney how 
he had smashed his friend’s skull with 
an.axe,:had robbed bis pockets-of $660 
and had taken a girl to the movies a 
few hours later.

“I just-got- the-notion to kill him,” 
the district attorney quoted Pirie as 
saying. .- ■ -, - *

Ail Principals Miners.
i 411 $iyse«'W‘wi??îÿ the case
tare minors, including half a dozen 
girls, who had been to parties with 
the men.

“Aside from the murder phase of 
thé case,” said Mr. McCeehan, “it 
gives-me- an insightiqto the lives of 
the yqung people jeL- this city. They 
are beyond, parental control. Young 
girls go around without selecting their 
company. 1

They take tati rides with men with 
whom they are only slightly acquaint-1

Britain Holds tier Own
T90t JfoJepraof tfosiertfLONDON, Deb. 12.—The repost of 

the Balfour Committee on British 
industry âàd tSade itoé-an optimistic 
tone, U èhowè -that the British share 
of the world’» expert trade wap " 14< 
per cent. In 1923 against 13\per cent.' 
in 1913. - ■ ^

It states that Britain is maintaining 
her hold in the world’s markets, 
though the world volume is- smaller 
due to fhe waste of war losses, and 
to the fact, that prices are down gen
erally.

The super Bacon—Wilson’s 
certified.—*tec2,i3i;eoa

7=95» ■m-i'
‘A Rotten Phrase’

LORD MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU 
_ AND «‘SAFETY ,FIRST.?

“It is better to ,be a pioneer than a 
postman,” declared Lord porçtagu of 
BeaUlieu, presenting prints- to stud-

and a cart full of appli 
but it is a rotten plgâitej 
to the minds of flH 
youth. Nothing éwçaf 
win. ' ! -sTOp

Don’t be content afiflîi a safe job 
that cap be gpt easily In this coun
try? If there is no opening in this 
country, don’t be afraid to go 'to the 
Colonies, Nothing big was ever 
done without risk.

Keep some romance In life atifl 
work upwards-toward an ideal The 
man who is always looking for half
pennies in the gutter .ia a miseraUe 
creature. • ' ' ;*T%

nothing

M A
V #■*

AnBNi

MAVfS
eta Yiuau4ou

TALCUM PO'

'ays usé
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you
ao comfortable.

iWrfcn*.Ml ÜH

♦> ♦ >; >;

Get Your Goose at 
BEARNS’

Special price for Christinas week.

Excellent New York Geese, 30c. lb,
We are offering these fine birds at cost as a Christ

mas advertisement. Be sure to take advantage of this 
—the lowest price prevailing for a long time.

LOW PRICES ALSO"ON '

Fine Fat New York Chicken and the Best
Turkeys we have ever seen. All at very low 
prices this week.

For all Christmas Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables and 
Crisco, etc., visit either of our stores.,

W. E. BEARNS
DUCKWORTH ST. & RAWLINS’ CROSS.

dec21.2i

FISH HOOKS MAY
Gome

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

II]

GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
nov7,eod,tey

Life in Prison • •
May Make Man

a Millionaire

You cannot buy better COAL than we deliver. 
NOW LANDING:

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
taken from the Mine, Tnesday, December 15th.

Best Welsh & American Anthracite.
All Coal can be delivered in Fond for Outports.

San Francisco, Dec. 12—Prison 

life may make a millionaire of C. L. 
Skinner. ; r

Sentenced to San Quentin Peniten
tiary from Los Angeles on a bad 
check charge, -Skinner has toiled itt 
th» prison wo>k shop on an invention 
designed.to prevent the loss of valu- 

j able tools in."the drilling of oil wells. 
Frank 3. Smith, warden of San. 

Qoentin. ie -authority for a statement 
that-an oil-'doinpany has offered Skin- 

| ner a half million dollars for patent 
rights to hi# -invention. The convict 
refused it because he thought the de- 
vice 'wortfi^diarî, Smith said.

Statute*, his another, year to serve, 
bro'iti. ‘.sien"»'»»'

Huge “Vacuum Cleaner’ 
NswValoâh Cargoes

From the 
year hundreds

.South_J3ea Islarids every 
‘ds of tone of copra—dried_ ■■■IPPPPII copra^b-ied

■4-meat aiL-cocoanuts—are unloaded at
the San Francisco 

- “vacuum cleaner,’

You have the benefit of expert service from my assistants and personal attention from 
me, as I am in my Store at all times andjFye had prge a quarter of a century’s experi
ence in catering to St. John’s best dressers. «Pggk

v. , -j.. - i‘ .4 %"■ * > ■ ’ •*' ' .
The quality of my merchandise is undoubtedly the best procurable. A pèep into my 

—; windows will convince you of this. My prices are reasonable. <\ V

HERE ARE A FEW: OF MY^LJGGESTIQNS :

Give him a Hat. It’s a necessity. I
will attend to the size .. .. $2.50 up.

'

OR, "A

Give him a TIE. nicely boxed, 75c. up.
•/ - •. ^ Y8 A À r.

OR,

A HANDKER
are

1ANDKERÇHIEF or two. They 
always goir^ astray .... 30c. up.

< OR, | -

A CAP. I have thousands to select 
from, with or without ear bands,

I • , :$L50 up.

OR,

A pair of CUFF LINKS. If he has 
them, an extra pair will always 
fit in .. .. ^. ,. ..... .. .« .. 50c« up.

OR, J Is.

A pay BARTERS. p3iere is 
always room for ^another pair in his 
drawer .. ........................... 1,50c. pr.

OR,

A pair of PRESIDENT BRACES, 
extra quality, nicely boxed, $1.00 pr.

: OR, 39: £7

A set of BRACES, GARTERS and 
ARM BANDS .. . $1.75 up.

•vX WY

OR,

A pair of SILK SOX for evening 
wear, famous Holeproof make. •

90c. pr.

OR,
A JAZZ SILK HANDKERCHIEF^
they are/beauties........... . .$2.00 up.

OR,

A nice SHIRT, with-neat stripes,
fon....................... .—S2JZ5
with Silk stripes .. ... . v-. ; *.. . .$3.25

SOX for . $1.00

3 SEMI-SOFT COLLARS, for $1.00

OR, '

A pair of heavy silk knitted GLOVES
for !.. • • » • • • • • • • • • • • « MM -

(m
A PULLOVER SWEATER in great 
variety, of shades/ best value in 
town n..........................................$3.50

A COLLEGE JAZZ. BOW at New 
York prices .. ,............................. 50c,r

OR*\*
A nice WOOL SWEATER COAT, 
not cotton or bull's wool, but pure 

-wool, for . . ................... .. .. ..$6.50

OR, ' ; .
A pair uof JAEGER all WOOL 
GLOVES, for..............................$1.00

OR,
A JAEGER SWEATER COAT,
for ..   .................. ....................$7.50

-OR, * v
Some ARROW COLLARS. Any 
Style, any size, for .. .. .. ..30c.

OR,
A nice UMBRELLA, for .. ..$4.0

OR, ,
A suit of extra quality PYJAMAS, 
for .. .. V..................... ... ............ $5.00

OR, ?
If he is oAe of the 
give him a NIGHT

)d old stock,
tT,

$2.75, $3.00

A WALKING STICK, from $1.00 up.

‘ OR,
A VELOUR HAT, for..............$4.50

• V tf.f -Oftif- - r .

OR, -
A pair of FABRIC GLOVES,
for................ -............... . .$1.00 up.

OR, - .
A pair of BLACK EVENING SOX, 
good and strong, lisle thread 
for v .. . , j.. .. .. .50c. pr.

or, • J Vl'“!
A JAEGER all WOOL MUFFLER,

- for i, .. .. .. ., ,. ,, ,, $2.00
’ 1 - - v""

g OVERCOAT, all wool, 
beautiflflfcclfild|ej9^R)f •. ..$22.50

^ ÿ Scan this advertisement well, and Study the prices closely. Compare them with any 
Î other prices ip town and take ''Quality into consideration, then see how mifch better

off you will be to buy you,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM '

; • r, , - V > •; > j*'
c -a or fissijà

THE LEADING MEN’S

■
. < •>

SPEÇIALIST.
»r Street 

Nfld.



ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 22, 1925-9THE EVENING

TO THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
We want to help you in your Great Annual Problem of Christmas Giving. Save wandering and wondering-come directly to Bowring’s, where large stocks 
and cheerful, efficient! service enable you to select your Gifts with a minimum of effort. We are here to help you-accordingly, we have on display scores of 
Gift Suggestions which we know will give pleasure to the recipient and satisfaction to the giver. The items on this page give only a small indication of our

WE EXTEND TO YOU A HEARTY INVITATION TO COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.complete stopfc

Dry Goods Department
TSvisrr ou*^
TOY DEPARTMENT !

Hardware DeptGrocery Dept
Fancy Coal Boxes—Black Japanned with Brass handle
and hinges .. ................$4.75, $5.50, $5.75, $6.75 each
Manicure Sets for the man or woman who takes pride in 
the appearance of their hands. These Sets are fully equip
ped with the best of manicure instruments and are ar
ranged to roll up in an attractive case, so as to occupy
minimum space...............$2.00, $3.40, $4.00, $5.50 each
Attractive Serving Trays, of mahogany, oak and Japan
ese design, serviceable and durable—

$1.80, $2.20, $2.75, $4.00, $5.00, $5.70, $6.50 each

BOYS and GIRLS.
There are lots of things • here 
that will delight the children on 
Christmas nioming, and which 
will not bear heavily on your 
purse. Last minute buying is 
always unsatisfactory, so we 
advisp you to SHOP EARLY!

Our Chritsmas Annuals and 
Story Books make ideal Gifts. 
Here are well bound, attractive 
books, filled with thrilling and 
fascinating stories from cover to 
cover, well illustrated and print-^Holiday 

Use OUR. 
GOOD Prices : 45c. 65c. 75c. & $1.50 ea. PIPES & SMOKERS’ REQUISITES

Wood Pipes—Large assortment of straight m 
and bent shapes—

25c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 55c. 70c. $1.30 each <3jgêgjP 
G.B.D. Pipes—The famops London made
Briars..................................... ...  • $3.50 each
Genuine Dunhill Briars— 1

Plain, ........................ , .. ... $7.00 each
Shell..........................................$8.00 each

City de Luxe Pipes— A fine hand-made 
Pipe, with patent cleaner, assorted shapes
and weights............. .................... $1.80 each
Calabash Pipes—

$1.70, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 ea.
Ash Trays..............$2.20, $2.40, $2.65 ea.
Ash Trays, with match box holder—

$3.00, $3.20, $10.00 
Smokers’ Stands .. $6.50, $22.50, $35.00 ea.
Cigarette Tubes..............18c. to $2.00 ea.
Cigarette Cases . .35c. 40c. 45c. 60c. ea.
Tobacco Pouches—

35c. 45c. 60c. $1.20, $1.90, $2.20, $2.40,
$3.50, $4.00 each

Cigar Holders .. ..20c. $1.50, $2.70 ea.

of All Sizes—Dressed and Undressed
GIVE SERVICEABLE GIFTS

Ladies’ Ermine Chokers .. . .$3.60 ea.
Ladies’ Silk Scarves, all the colors of 
the rainbow are here to select from, 
assorted stripes, Jazz and plain colours.
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.95 each.
White and Cream Silk Scarves—Nice 
full length and width and fringed ends.
Very fine quality.

$1.35, $1.60, $2.00, $2.35, $3.00 
Wool Skating Sets—Cap and Scarf—

$3.90 each
Ladies’ Sweaters, in endless variety ; 
short and long sleeves, v and round 
necks, $2.50, $2.70, $2.90, $3.30, $4.30,
$5.50, $7.00 each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, in Silk, Leather and 
beaded designs, from 65c. to $6.50 each
r'atttt rvuTa I Ladies’ Handkerchiefs—White and Colored
5.80 each. border......................12c. 16c. 20c. 23c. 30c.
'ANTS’ I Colored Lissue Handkerchiefs .... 35c. ea.
VAP COATS I Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs— 1

A REAL GIFTWHAT NICER GIFT FOR A MAN!FOR A LADY than a

FUR COAT?
What nicer gift can you offer 
your wife, your daughter or 
your friend than one of these 
himdsome ': ;

MUSQUASH FUtt COATS? 
made in the latest model from 
selected skins, with large storm 
collar and silk lined throughout.

EACH ,

GIVE DAD OR BIG BROTHER
A FUR LINED 

OVERCOAT
Black Beaver Overcoats with 
Brown Marmot fur lining and 
Marmot collar. We have only 
two in stock which we are clear
ing at much below their original 
price.
Size 42 
Size 44

THE GIFT OF CHARM and DAINTINESS
One of NEEDLER’S FANCY: GIFT BOXES filled with 

Confectionery. | Enough said.
NEEDLER’S CHOCOLATE 5—in half, one and two 

pound Boxes, and 4- 5b. fancy cabinets.
MOIRS’ and GANOltG’S CHOCOLATES, in half, one 

two and four pound Boxes.
MOIRS’ and DRAKES’ C.i IKES—Plain, Sultana and

Che cry.
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS, in asosrted fancy Boxes.
Xmas Fig Pudding ..,.. . i j...................................65c. tin
Xmas Plum Pudding .... . ...................65c. & $1.30 tin
Santa Claus Xmas Pudding .................... 70c. & $1.10 bowl
Raisins, Seeded, 1-lb. Pkg. .«..........................................17c.
iuiisins, 4-Crown Valencia >>». , .. .. .. .. .. 17c. lb.
Raisins, Seedless-. ^. * », • • » ». ». ., • • • • ■ • • .18c. pkg. 
Table Raisins-!?/.... .. .»> • 40c. & 50c. pkg. 
Shelled Almonds .. .. . • •§• .. •• • • • • • * • ,70c. lb.
Nuts in Shell, assorted .. .f........................35c. & 40c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts..................... t .. .... .. •..............70c. lb.
Crystallized Cherries .. .. s-..................................75c. lb.
Glace Cherries..................... j......................................65c. lb.
Broadfigs............................... .... . .8c. 15c. 32c. 35c. pkg.
Nut Filled Dates.................. ................................ ... .40c. box
Table Dates....................... .............. 20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. pkg.

$47.00
$325.00 $63.00

85c. 90c. $L20, $1.35, $1.50 Box.W-^T// 
Fancy Boxed Stationery— Mi $

45c. 50c. 65c. 80c. $1.00 Box.
Writing Companions............ . .18c. 25c. 40c. 80c. each
Children’s Pencil Boxes . .18c. 30c. 50c. 70c. $1.30, $1.40 ea. 
Ladies’ Vanity Cases, with rouge and powder . .$1.50 ea.
Ladies’ Ear Drops................................... ..................... 65c. pair
Ladies’ Leather Dressing Cases, fitted with all

accessories.............. .. ...............$4.15, $5.50, $8.00 each
Fancy Centre Cloths .. . .20c. 90c. $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 each 
White Sideboard Cloths . .57c. 70c. 90c. $1.10 to $1.70 each 
Crash Sideboard Cloths . .90c. $1.10, $1.25, $1.30, $1.40 ea. 
Fancy Tricolette Tea Coseys .. . .$1.85, $2.20, $2.50 each

TOY TOOL SETS
for young Carpenters ....
Game of Halma .. .. . .
Game: British vs. Germans
Paint Boxes.........................
Pocket Knives, a large assortment of Plain, Fancy and 
Pearl handles. Best Sheffield steel blades from

20c. to $5.00 each
Auto Strop Safety Razor Outfits .. . .$1.25 & $5.50 each
Auto Strop Blades........................................
Enders Stropper for Safety Razor Blades 
X-N-TRIK Strappers .
Razor Paste..................
Genuine Bengal Razors
Genco Razors..............
Assorted Blade Razors 
Shaving Brushes ....

70c. $1.00 and $1.90
70c. each
30c. each

30c. ea,
$1.50 ea.

20c. tin. 25c. pkt,
Men’s House Slippers— $2.00 ea.

t
 Men’s Striped Negligee Shirts—

$1.45, $1.70, $2.00, $2.25, $3.25,

Men’s Blue and Cream Broad
cloth Shirts, with separate col-

Men’s White Soft Collars—
23c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 48c. each 

Men’s Cream Soft Collars—
20c. 25c. 35c. 58c. each 

Kant-Krease Semi-Soft Collars 
30c. & 38c. each 

Initial Excelda Handkerchiefs

Plain and Colored Border Hand
kerchiefs .... 20c. 25c. 40c. ea. 
Men’s Wool Gloves—

75c. $1.20, $1.30, $1.65 pr. 
Men’s Grey and Fawn Doeskin Gloves .. . .$3.20 pair
Men’s Tan Lined Gloves, $3.50, $4.20, $4.30, $5.00, $5.50 pr.
Men’s Tan Kid Mitts....................................................$4.75 pr.
Men’s Flannelette Pyjama Suits .. .. $3.90 & $5.50 suit

$1.25, $1.80,, $2.85, $2.90, $4.00, $4.20 pair 
Men’s Dancing Pumps, $3.90, $5.60, $6.00 pr.
Men’s Hockey Boots............. $5.50, $7.70 pr.
Boys’ Hockey Boots, 1 to 5 .. .. $4.80 pr. 
Gift Boxes, containing Armlets & Garters,

70c. each
Gift Boxes, containing Suspenders, Armlets 
and Garters

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 ea
50c. 60c. 75c. $1.10 each

25c. to $1.50 each
New Fruits—California and Porto Rico Oranges, Cali 

fornia Pears, Apples, C irape Fruit, Pineapple, etc.

BEST QUALITY CUTLERY 
HIGH GRADE SILVERWARE 

and BRASSWARE.

$1.50 each
Men’s Knitted Silk Ties—

25c. 35c. 55c. 95c. to $1.75 each 
Men’s Wide End Silk Ties—

25c. 45c. 65c. 80c. 95c. $1.30, $1.60 ea. 
Men’s Colored Cashmere, and Silk and Wool 
Socks—all prices.

V Leather Wallets and Bill Folds— o
43c. 85c. $1.80, $2.35, $3.00, $3.50 each 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, assorted shades—
$2.70, $3.00, $3.65, $8.00, $8.30, $8.50 each

Men’s Velour Hats......................... $5.50, $8.00, $15.00 each
Men’s English Calf Boots, perforated front . .$8.75 pair

HIGH CLASS CIGARS, C ilGARETTES & TOBACCOS.

FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS, CHICKEN, DUCKS & GEESE

RRIVED.

—Not Cold Storage Birds.

SKIS, SLIDES, SLEDS, MEN’S & BOYS’ 
HOCKEY SKATES, LADIES’ HOCKEY 

SKATES & HOCKEY STICKS.

Large stock of new ALUMINUM WARE, ENAM
EL WARE and KITCHEN TIN WARE, ROAST
ING PANS, BOILERS, COLANDERS, Etc.

JUST

i Department
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR XMAS.

-v • v;/ /i \ 4
Fancy Colored Lamp Shades, in Paper and Linen, large assortment—

17c. to $2.50 each
Desk Lamps...................................................................... $7.50 to $40.00 each
Handsome Piano Lamps.............................................................. .. $15.00 each
Smokers’ Stand Lamps, with cigar, match box holder and ash tray—

$22.50 to $40.00 each
Have a better light in your kitchen. Get a White Frosted Kitchen Unit,

Only .. .. .. .. ..............................V. .....................................$6.50 each
Handsome Table Lamps, with fancy colored, frosted and hand-painted 

shades, from .... !. ,. .. .. . ............. ... $5.50 io $18.00 each

What Better Gift 
Could Santa Bring?Our Stock of Chande

liers, Table Lamps,, 
Reading Lamps, 

Shades and 
Fixtures

has been selected with the closest attention, so as to be 
up-to-the-minute in style and quality. See them if 
you intend putting a new fixture in your home.

Merry Christmas
assured fou/if yt/u get ÿoür house wired and lit by

electricity.

House: Wiring
An Electric Iron.......................
An Electric Kettle .. .... . 
An Electric Curling Iron .... 
An Electric Coffee Percolator 
An Electric Teapot .. .-. .. . 
An Electric Warming Pad .. . 
An Electric Osey Glew Heater 
An Electric Water Boiler .. . 
An Electric Table Stove ..
An Electric Washing Machine
An Electric Toaster.................
An Electric Grill....................
An Electric Chafing Dish .. ..

..............$4.50 & $4.60
$12.50, $16.00, $18.00 
. ..$1.80, $3.00, $5.50 
. .. ..$11,85, $17.00 
• • .. •• .» •.$18.00
.. .. ...........$12.00

............. JJ AA
.. ..$9.70 & $10.00

........................... $25.00
. .................... $180.00
. $6.00, $8.00, $12.00 

4 .. . .$12.00, $16.00
............. $12.00, $18.00

We have a ntaff «èfrBleqtS ftiaas always on hand, who will 
do the job with,-thelest care and despatch. There’s 
plenty of time yet before Christmas to get it done.

SPECIAL OFFER—We will put in position FREE 
OF CHARGE any Lamp Fixture purchased be
tween December 1st and December 24th. WESTINGHOUSELARGE ASSORTMENT OF COLOURED ELECTRIC 

BULBS FO.fi! DECORATING. BULBS- ASSIZES

The House 
of Value

J K5Ü
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Wiptçr, Herbert Wintçr, W. A. Elite, 
P1: E. Rendell, F. A. Mewg^ 
sent, C. B. Hunt, H. A/Wii 
Knowlltig, M. G. Martin. J.’ 
g. W. Cornfck, Geo. R. WÜ1J 
âteele/F. R. Emersonv fjët 
W. F. Rendell, E. R. Btoydu 
Know ling, W./Knowlfcg, 1 
C. Phillips, H. W. Staling, 
num, W. N. Gray, Bert Hay 
Jérrétt, A. 'Gosling, ît. H 
Harvey, Dr. T. Anderto», t 
Murphy, W. Wills, H^C 
Pertln, C. E. A. JeffeSi 

surler, _CJM.G., Jtl. R, 'Wj
lèTc. McK. Harvey,-' R. G. Dr. A. Carnell. '

Great British shown are vividly realistic; but It Is 
life on leave, hectic, almost hysterical 
days, an* the wild carnival oi Armis
tice night, which compose the first 
part of the story.

The second part of the drama shows 
the difficulty in obtaining employaient

Film Has ArrivedCgnon Jeeves,"MA., Rfcf.J. B. Elliott, 
Rev. H. L. preeTfSlr*1 WilHam Hor- 
wood, C.J., iS*yw§ltaawUoyd,JP.c., Sir 
Marmaduke 'Winter, Sir 3ohn Cros- 
bie, Hon. W. S. Monrde; Hon. T. Cook, 
How. 8. Millay, Hon. J. J. Long, Hop. 
J. ft. BAlnétf/ttoh^y: C. AMsrdlce, 
MriÇ W- G- Gosling, Mrs. H. Ayïe. Mrs. 
J. Edwards, Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. A. 
Macpherson, Messrs. A. J. Harvey. A. 
S. Rendell, R. ,B, Jpb. Eric Bowring, 
W. R. "Warren, W.' W>. Blaekall, BA.., 
D.C.If.^N.pA W. H- Wood, F. C. Ber- 
teyujagrhert Giiterbrldge, Leonard

ship, the Directors, the staff, Spencer - 
College, and the Holidays, and they 
were given with right good will, par
ticularly the latter. The National An-1 
them closed the proceedings.

PIUXE LIST. 1186.
PfDl’STBT—(Weekly marks and 

quarterly examinations for the year). 
Uppef VI (n): R. PhUUps; UpperYI 
(h) r R. Da we; Lewer VI (s) : 8. Wood;! 
Lower VI (b): J. Watson; Upper V: 
R, Dnder; Lower Vt 0- Rosenberg; 
Upper IV: *. Lerttz; Lower Vs H. 
Roseàberg; Upper III: A.

“Revelllef,Ready,For Showing At,The
v M(*eV Hinrsday.i•

' of so "many of those who fought. It
"Revetile.- lhe latest ef the better Jg -a very finely conceived story 'that 

British itt* tw b* brought té Gadeda. ^ huoaa wtthSuTany excess senti- 
and in "wBh^-tlW Mvourite, Betty" BU- ment
four, is beini; starred, is a dfama at . ’ ,
the great Aarffirld -war as its tà&aéWm ■ The CMt u »n exceptionally strong 
but tue il^fs concern**! wfffi °»- Beside Betty Balfour there is a 
the after-effeCtO-of thd War rather'than long list of favourite screen actors, 
with fighting- «how» at the

Such brief battle scenes as are [Nickel Theatre, starting Thursday.

:on, M.
F. J. Roil,

Samson;

■esseapi

College Speech Day

DIP AUDIENCE ATTENDS 
UAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 

t AND CLOSING EXERCISES.

l^St night a large and enthusiastic 
luflence or parents and friends filled 
Ihe^ Casino Theatre to witness the 
Speech Day programme of Bishop 
Feiid. College and the distributipn of 
prizes to the students.

Among those present were His 
Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland 
inà Mrs. White, together with the Di
rectors of the C. of E. College, the 
College staff and representatives of 
thi other Educational institutions in 
the city. Upon his arrival the Bishop 
was received by a Guard of Honour 
of the College Corps in command of 
Capt. Horsley, M.C., and was escorted 
to'jtie seat by the Headmaster and the 
Directors.

The dramatic performance present
ed by the students was Shakespeare's 
Richard IT, in which the caste of char
acters was as follows:-—
Kiàff Richard II...................W. Tucker
John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster

S. Wood
I’" (The King's uncles.)

I

Edmund of Langley, Duke of York 
5|’' A. Lumsden

Hepry Bolingbroke. Duke of Hereford, 
qon to John of Gaunt; afterwards
Ivsng Henry IV..........................,.E. Cook

Duke of Aumerle, son to the Duke of
|ork ...................................E. Perlin

*Tbbs. Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk
R. White

Earl of Salisbury ................R- Duder
Esffl of Northumberland ... J. Canning 
Henry Percy, surnamed Hotspur, his

. Sc* ................................. G. Canning
Sit- Pierce of Exton............ J. Harnum
Lord Marshal ........................B. Rowe

.Captain of a band of Welshmen
W. Canning

tQ»een to King Richard ...,G. Rennie
Duchess of York ................J. Watson
Ladies attending on the Queen

F. Stirling, G. Winter 
Hfralds, Officers, Soldiers, Gardeners, 

Keeper and Other attendants:—Ed
gar Hpuee, W. Mack!in, M. Levltz, 
Edwin House. S. Rosenborg, J. 
Nichols, H. Mosdell, W. Chard, D. 

- Smith, H. J. Harnum, N. Wood.
Throughout the five acts the stu

dents sustained their various roles in 
a manner which did them the greatest 
rrydit. The elocution was splendid, 
and the absence of self-consciousness 
and the talent shown both in the in
terpretation of the play and in the 
aqtlBg. made it almost impossible to 

“believe that the characters were sus
tained by students who for the most 

"part had never before appeared be
fore the footlights.

To W. Tucker who impersonated 
King Richard, and- to E. Cook, S: 
Wpod, and R. White who appeared re
spectively as Bolingbroke, John of 
Gaunt, and the Duke of Norfolk, a 
special word of praise is due. The 
parts called for long and careful 
preparation, and the success of these 
students in the different roles was in
dicated by the enthusiastic applause 
with which they were greeted by the 
alienee.

G. Rennie as Richard’s Queen, J. 
Watson as the Duchess of York, and 
G.‘; Winter and F. Stirling as the 
Queen's Ladies in Waiting each looked 
the part and played the part in a way 
that must have caused their sister 
students to conclude that after all It 
cotild not be very difficult for boys to 
effect their ways and mannerisms, for 
so faithful were they to these parts 
that a etranger might easily have been 
misled into the belief that they were 
in fact of the sex they represented.

In addition to,the play the follow
ing musical programme was rendered 
by the College Choir: —

I Saw Three Ships Come Sailing Tn 
—An Old English Carol. .College Choir 

Gently Falls the Winter Snow— 
Carol—Solo and Chorus—S. Godfrey 
and College Choir.

The chorus singing was. thorough
ly appreciated by the audience, and 
the solo by S. Godfrey was delightful. 
A cold from which he was suffering 
prevented the full power of bis voice 
frpm being exercised, but Its sweet 
tone captivated the audience and the 
applause which followed at the cei-r 
elusion of his song showed unmistak
ably how thoroughly it was enjoyed.

HEADMASTER’S REPORT.
Between the first and second acts 

the Headmaster, Mr. R. R. Wood, B. 
A, read his report of the work of the 
College during the past year; Mr. 
Wood expressed his regret at the 
absence of . Hi* Excellency the Gover
nor, which’was due to the fact that 
during tlw period of mourning for the 
late he could not at
tend public fonctions. Dealing with 
the work of the College-In the past 
year, the Headmaster said that' it was 
gratifying to report that the attend
ance of pupils Was greater than It had 
ever been with the exception, of that 
of 1821, an* for the first time there 
wap a surplus of income "over expen
diture. In the C.H.E. Examinations 78 
candidates had- gained diplomas, 2 In 
the Senior AA., 1 with honours; 10 jn 
the Junior A A., 2 with honours; 1* in 
the Intermediate, 4 with honours; 27 
in the Preliminary, 5 with honours, 
and 30 in the Primary grade. In re
ferring to students from the outports 
Mr. Wood spoke in the highest terms 
of the splendid wort they performed, 
but regretted the fact that they com

menced the school year under a con
siderable handicap, as In most cases 
they had to break new ground so tar 
as foreign languages were concerned. 
This difficulty, he hoped, would In 
course of time be overcome.

The Headmaster dealt at some length 
with the question of homelessons, and 
urged the parents to-.give their chil
dren every possible facility for such 
preparation. He felt that none of them 
need be under any apprehension on 
the question of overwork, as in the 
arrangement of the school hours par
ticular care was taken with a view of 
guarding against it, and as an in
stance of the effectiveness of the sys
tem, he stated that he was unaware 
during the whole of his time as Head
master of a single instance where a 
boy's health had suffered through 
such cause. The hockey season was a 
time, he said, when the temptation to 
neglect home work was greatest, and 
he trusted that the parents would co
operate with the school as fully as 
possible to see that the work was not 
interfered with.

Touching on the athletic side of the 
work, Mr. Wood said that the College 
team bad won the Rugger Champion
ship, and had given a good account of 
themselves both in the hockey and as- 
soci&ion contests.

One of the chief objects, said the 
Headînaster, of a college training 
should be the development of charac
ter, so that the students turn out citi
zens who are an asset to the ,com- 
munity, and who in all respects are 
worthy of the name of Christian gen
tlemen.' In this respect he felt that 
the College had reason to be proud of 
what it had accomplished, and was 
aiming at to-day. The Headmaster 
next referred to the dilapidated con
dition of the College building, and 
said that the position was so serious 
that no tiihe should he lost in deal
ing with the problem of erecting an
other. The Feildtan Grounds Associa
tion, he was glad to say, were already 
actively engaged In the construction 
of an athletic field, and the Ladies' 
Association were working energetical
ly in co-operation with the F.G.A., and 
also with the idea of helping towards 
the erection of new buildings. He 
trusted that before another Speech 
Day came round that project would be. 
well in hand.

Mr. Wood referred with regret to 
the resignation of Mr. I. J. Samson 
from the staff, to take up the work of 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools, 
and spoke with feeling of the efficient, 
and devoted service he had rendered, 
during his association with the school 
for twenty-five years. To Mr. A. Chat- 
wood, BS C., who had taken his place 
a warm welcome was extended. Revs. 
J. Brinton and J. B. Elliott were 
heartily -thanked for the work per
formed in connection with the relig
ious training of the students, and to 
the older members of the staff Mr. 
Wood expressed his gratitude for their 
loyalty and valuable work. He also 
thanked the parents for their co-opera
tion with him in all matters, and 
trusted that the sympathetic relation
ship would long continue.

THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.
The programme concluded, His 

Lordship the Bishop took his place on 
the stage with the Headmaster and 
staff and the College Directors, when 
the prizes were distributed by him. 
The list of the winners together (vith 
the names of the doners follows later.

The Bishop in a brief address warm
ly congratulated both the students 
and the staff on the excellent work 
which had been done in the College 
during the year as outlined in the 
Headmaster’s speech. He appreciated, 
he said, the Headmaster's optimism 
with regard to the new building in 
which to house the school, and trust
ed that it would not be long before 
practical steps in that direction were 
taken. In connection with the con
struction of playing grounds, he ex
pressed hie gratification that the work 
had passed beyond the stage of dis
cussion, was well In hand and gave 
every indication of being carried to a 
successful conclusion. Emphasizing 
the necessity to provide a new College 
In the near future, His Lordship re
marked that in the same way as Brit
ishers we had certain traditions to- 
preserve, so too as Feildians we had 
inherited great traditions which it 
was our duty to hand down intact to 
posterity, and he trusted that when 
the time came to proceed "with thw 
building programme, all who had the 
Interests of the College at heart would 
rally with that spirit of loyalty and 
.devotion for which the old school had 
always been noted, and erect an in
stitution worthy in all respects of its 
great name. In conclusion he wished 
the students, staff, parents and Di
rectors a very happy Christmas.

A vote of thanks to His Lordship 
for presiding Was proposed by Hon. 
Mayor Cotit. seconded by Rev. A. B. S. 
Sterling and càytled by acclamation.

The captain of the school, S. Wood, 
then proposed cheers for His Lord

THE EVENING
________^

Lower IH: O. Gardner/
The Job Scholarship— (The Interest 

on $6,000, a bequest of the late T. R. 
Job, Esq., awarded to the highest B.F. 
C. candidate in the Jr. AA. Examina
tion on certain conditions laid down by 
the Directors of the College) -J. T. 
Smith.

The Knowlluff Scholarships and 
Medals—(Presented by P. H. Know- 
ling, Esq., to the_best hey in Forms,VI, 
V and TV, taking"into account charact
er, work, and athletics—decided by 
Joint vote of Masters and boys of the 
Forms concerned); Fera VI—S. 
Wood; Form V—A. Wright; Form IT— 
R. Farndale. >j

The Martin Scholarship—(Presented 
by M. G. Martin, Esq., to the first B.F. 
C. boy in Inter. Grade provided he 
goes on to Jr. A.A. and that he holds 
no. other scholarship):—J. Watson. 

Examination Medals—(Highest B.F.
C. boy in Jr. AA., Inter., and Prelim
inary Grades, C.H.E.):—Jr. AA.—R. 
Dawe; Inter__J. Watson; Prelimin
ary—R. Duder.

The Steele Medal—(Highest B.F.C. 
boy in Primary Grade, C.H.E.):—H.
D. Rosenberg.

Rhodes Ideal Scholar—(Medal pres
ented by W. W. Blackall, Esq., BA., D. 
CX., M.B.E., Superintendent of Edu 
cation—decided by joint vote of Mast 
ers and boys) :—G. Stirling.

College Order and Discipline Medal 
—G. Stirling.

The Berteau Medal—(For English 
Essay, allowance being made for age) ; 
—R, Duder (Fifth Form).

English Essay- Medals—(For the 
best Essay in each Form—medals 
presented by Mrs. W. G. Gosling, 
Messrs. A. Perlin, A. LeD. Gardiner 
and the Headmaster):—Upper VI (a) : 
W. Fitzgerald ; Upper VI (b) ; H. Mil- 
ley; Lower Vli S. Wood; Form IVs D. 
Smith; Form His A. Samson.

Manual Training Medals—Upper V s : 
M. Woodman; Lower Y s E. Press; IV s 
C. Hookey; III: P. Nichols.

Feild Hall Medal—(Presented by the 
Warden, Rev. H. L. Pike):—W. Fitz
gerald. -

Rapid Arithmetic Medal—A. Wright. 
Best N’-C-Or The College Companies

—S. Wood.
The Miller Medals—(Presented by 

Mrs. H. Ayre)—Best Drill, C. Co.—F. 
Knight; Best Recruit, C. Co,—W. Red-
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The Macpherson Medals— (Present

ed by Mrs, A. Macpherson)—Best Drill, 
K. Co.—W. Canning; Best Recruit, K. 
Cpr^-C. Gardner.

Band Medal, College Cos.—W. Tuck-
er- V <-

IHvinltjr,—(Presented by the Lord 
Bishop) : Upper YI: jf*Dove and R. 
Dawe (equal); Lower VI: B. Clench; 
V: W. Andrews; IV: R. Noel; HI: E. 
Roil.

Elocution—Senior: S. Rosenberg'; 
Middle: R. Farndale; Junior: B. Car^ 
nell.

Theory of Music—(Presented by H. 
W. Stirling, Esq., L.L.C.M.)—IY: R. 
Noel; HI: B. Carnell.

Examination Honours—Sr. AA.: R. 
Phillips; Jr. A.A.: R. Dawe, J. T. 
Smith; Inter.: J. Watson, G. Smith, S. 
Wood, G. Canning; Prelim.: R. Duder,
A. Wright, E. Hiscock, Edg. House, O. 
Rosenburg, F. Stirling, J. Carnell; IH 
(a): A. Samson, B. Murphy, E. Rail; 
HI (hr) : C. Gardner, B. Carnell, E- 
Hayward, G. Carnell.

Examination Passes Jr. A.Jl'.—C. 
Goldstone, H. Milley, G. Stirling, 
Frank Hayward, J. C. Grieve, H. Bat
ten, W. Tfcmpleman, V. Calver;Inter.:
B. Rowe, S. Rosenberg, E. Tucker, A. 
Lumsden, W. Tucker, C. Seymour, R. 
Press, H. Bursell, E. Cook, W. Chard,
B. Moore, R. White, A. Upward, N. 
Bishop, T. Anderson, W. Thomas; 
Prelim.: W. Canning, M". Woodman, L. 
Chaffey, H. Miller, B. Humphries, E. 
Press, W. Williams, C. Cornlck. R. 
Whitten, C. Phillips, Frd. Hayward,
V. Earle, G. Winter, C. Gould, H. 
Adams, R. Charles, C. Elworthy, J. 
Nichols, W. Andrews, R. Tucker, O. 
Scammel, G. Cobb;Primary: G. More' 
combe, F. Knight, D. W. Smith, M. 
Ltvitz, E. Campbell, R. Vokeÿ, R. Noel, 
G. Martin, H. House, C. W. Hookey, J. 
Chalker, E. Peckford, N. Wood, R. 
Feaver, J}. Kirby, J. Martin, F. .Farn
dale; HI(a).: G. Moore, J. Smith, C. 
Morgan, T. Walters, A. Roil; IH (b): 
G. Williams, E. Snow, P. Nichols, F. 
Miller, C. Dominy, G. Cook.

Attendance Badges—(Full attend
ance throughout the year) : Upper VI 
(à): R. Phillips, F. Rendell; Upper 
VI (b): F. R. Hayward, J. Grieve, J. 
T. Smith, J. Canning; Lower VI: G.
W. Smith, G. Canning, R. W. Press, B. 
Rowe, E. J. Harnum, H. E. Feaver, E. 
Cook, W. Chard ; Fera V: A. Wright, 
E. G. House, E. Hiscock, W. Canning,
C. PhUUps, T.; MacDonald, H. Miller, 
E. Press, W. Redstone; Fern IV: J. 
Rowe, R. Farndale; Form IH: G. 
Mooje, E. Hayward. G. WlUiams.

THE DONORS OF THE PRIZES.
The College very heartily thanks the 

following ladles and gentlemen to 
whose kindness we ovre the prises:— 
The Lord Bishop. of .. Newfoundland, . 
Rev. Cagoû Boh", MA., D.C.L., Rev.

Bear tiie Atwile*. Kfnt 
Radio Artists .very Sunday 
even-ng at 9.15 eastern 
standard time ti,rnugtt the 
îolîevrng station. : ...
TTRAF...................Ne*-. York
K.-JAR ............. PrAidence
V-'V.EI........................... /Boston
WFT....................Pfi-IWelph.a
1VOO.......................Alternating
WC-TS.................... Worcester
XRD......................St. Lottie
WLTB.........................Chicago
WWJ............................. "Detroit
WCOO. MinneepoCa-St. Paul
WCO........................ Davenport
WCtR .. .. Washington
VOR...............................Burfflo
WEAR . • . Otàvelaed

F '
>; . nr Vi

* ■'

,

Model 20—ftlce,

Christmas
ou get money

. fcs, liVV

GIVE yourself the fittest present of all 
—not just % radio,” put the ra<|io, an 
Atwater KentReceitring Set andRadio 
Speaker. And here is why:
Every Atwater Kent Receiving Set

. "f ■ ............... j.
IS the product of a quarter-century of 

experience in building fine electrical 
instruments. .4

IS accurate, precise,, beautifully built by 
careful, expert workmen.- • . .4 : ...» • ; ..." .»;*■ *

IS simple in design and simple in opera
tion, worthy of the finest room ojf the 
finest home;

tS built for all-rotind performance—for 
distance and tone, volume and selec
tivity. /x

Goto a nearby store today and hear an 
Atwater Kent Receiving Set in opera- 

- tion with an Atwater Kent Radio 
Speaker, If you get money for Christ
mas, there is nothing you can buy that 
will give you so much pleasure, the 
whole year round. /. ?

up
CAS1

3/,
HOL

Hethpoll in Port

S.S. Hethpool arrived In port at 8.*) 
last night from Boston and Halifax 
bringing a large freight of ChristmeN 
Goods and the following passengess.

From Boston—Misa J. Carnell, X 
Doran, Leo Doherty, X Doran, A. Does,, 
an, A. E. Baggs, W. WAlshvE WUlH,; 
P. McNeil, J. McNeil, J. Butts. J. BuX 
ger, T. Tobin, J. Keefe, E. William* 
T. Andrews, T. Reynolds, T. .Penney, 
W. Strong, Walter Strong, M. Colle» 

Myers, M» Grace, G. Penney. 
Fr?m Halifax—Dr, M. J, gendellg 
Nelson, G. E. H. Palmer, P. Erick"-'

son, Dr. V. P. Burke, Dr. 
BlnckaB, W. J. Earle, W. Gent. F J 
cock. .

Chief Officer Capt. Kean had 
of the ship as Captain Muriel 
liged owing to indisposition t» 
at Halffax. Fine weather 
perienced practically all 1 
tram the Canadian port.

From Cape Ra#,
CAPE RACRJ6^

Wind west, fresh, v 
nothing hearf passing.
Ther. JSr
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WITH INSIGNIA OF KNIGHT OF 8T.

On last evening, at'tiie lLrC. Pal
ace, there'toolr place tha-éeàal cere
mony of the tnventltnreof Mr. Charles 
Hutton' Vlth thé Imttspla of, the 
Knighthood of Saint Gregory. Hie 
Grace, "the Archbishop presided ever 
the cèréihohÿ, and" tifere were lp at- 
tendance the Right Heir. Monelgnor 
McDermott, V:G„ Monelgnor Kltchln, 
many of the Clergy,’representative* of 
the Chrletlgn Brothers, members 0f 
the family of the recipient, and the 
full body, of the Cathedral Choir.

The addrees of the Archbishop, to 
the Assembly, was a masterpiece of 
eloquence,grgced by an exquisite sen
timent, as ,hp made, touching refer
ence to .J*r.,Hutton'sMgh fifty

BISHOPS
ClothingGRAMOPHONES— Splen

did value, "good clear 
tone; nicely finished. 
25.00 and 35.00.

BOOKS.
POCKET BOOKS. 

AUTOGRAPH and BIRTH 
DAY BOOM, Etc.

TOYS — GAMES 
GRAMAPHONES AND 

RECORDS 
LEATHER 

POCKET BOOKS
TOY GRAMOPHONES — 

A splendid gift for child
ren ... 2.10, 5.50 each

RECORDS—16 in and 12 
in. Irish Music of Songs 
and Dancgs. Latest Fox 
Trots, Waltzes, Lancers, 
Coolie Songs, Xylophone 

erotic and* Vocal 
Specials: Hie 

Cistine Choir, 
irds suitable for 
iâtholic Schools.

BiLL FOLDS, NOTE 
CASES—Each specially 
priced from 60*. to 5.50

BOOKS of fiction—
30r. to 1.50 each. 

BOOKS OF POEMS — 
1.20 up.

BOYS and GIRLS’ BOOKS 
From 15*. to 1.80 each. 

CHVRCH OF ENGLAND 
PRAYER and HYMN A. 
>1. BOOKS—40*.. 55*., 
70<*.. 80*., 90*., 1.00, 
up to 4.50 each.

CASES, from 2.20 to 
3.40 each..

HOLY’ BIBLES—
70*. to 4.50 each

TESTAMENTS .. 40*. ea. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

PRAYERS — Assorted 
prices 30*. to 3.00 each 

HOLY BIBLES and TES
TAMENTS. ' 

METHODIST HYMN 
BOOKS—Asst’4 prices.

Beg to* thank their 
friends for their past 
and extend them the Heartiest 
Wishes for a Bright and Happy 
£mas and a Prosperous New Year 
assuring them of their earnest en
deavours on their behalf through
out the coming year.

hr Pope"Me, Order wgp t 
Gregory XVIin ,the4 
ly one .hundred. ye»rs 
named, after this Toi 
Its name.from 8£. .Gregory the Great, 
one of the greatieqt Popes that ever 
graced tile ; Papal iThfope.; tite. open
ing words of the brief-give the Idea 
which the Pontiff had tin creating this 
noble Order in -the Church. In the 
same briefx the drees 'and insignia of 
the Order are clearly described. The 
insignia constoi» of an octangular

numerous
-It "was not

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS— 
40*. to 2.00 each

BIRTHDAY BOOKS*-*/VyJ K*
40*. to 2

SNAP ALBUMS—
50*. to 4.00 each

SEALING WAX SETS—
' $ 90*. up

FANCY PCÜkET PEN
CILS—30$., 50*.. 65*. 
to 4.00 eadLjS|

FOUNTAIN KENS— i 
30*., 40*. to 4.00 each

MUSIC CASE^-
50*. to 3.00 each

PENCIL BOXES—Filled 
}5*., 30*„ 33*. to 2.40

POSTCARD ALBUMS— 
T' 1.50 each

STAMP ALBUMS—
1.50 and 4.50 each

PICTURE BOOKS—
.. 3*., 5*., 6*. to 1.00 ea.

BOXED STATIONERY — 
Each box suitable for a 
sift. Prices from 9*., 
20*., 30*., 40*., 45*., 

-50*., 60*. to 6.50. ee.

NEW YEAR CARDS — A 
splendid assortment and 
prices.

Pe O. Box 920Phone 250
•ln.tha.tf

Referring to TMr. Hutton's services 
and traits of character which obtain
ed "for him such distinguished recog
nition from the Holy See. His Grace 
said, in part:— ~ . „V

“In recommending Mr. Hutton for 
this mark ot recognition from the 
Holy Father, I was influenced-by many 
considerations- In the first place, by 
has many services to . the Church. Mr. 
Hutton has given the. beat years ot 
Kls life to the service of the Church, 
ri fcava^bew rayeejf --connected with 
the Cathedral, in-one way or another, 
nor nearly forty years. Just thirty-six 
years ago,-1 entered St. Sonaventure’s 
College, and since that time, I have 
had relations. with .the Cathedral, di
rectly or indirectly, throughout all 
the changea that have occurred In that 
period. During all that time, Mr. Hut
ton has give» freely ot Ms time and 
labour to the services of the Church. 
In fair weather and in foul, In storm 
and calm, 1 til rain." and sunshine, Mr. 
Hutton has been always found at his 
pôst. I am aure'fhat to-night, in re
trospect, his memory goes back to 
those venerable figures' of the pass, 
with whom he' was so intimately con
nected—the courtly and stately Bishop 

‘Power during whose . Episcopate he 
entered upon Ms duties ; the late la
mented Archbishop who had a. very 
great esteem foY Mr. Hutton"; the 
venerable Administrators of the Cathe
dral—Archdeacon Forietal and'Mon- 
signor Scott, and many generations of 
priests. All these figures- must pass 
before hie fancy to-night. Iti fact, I 
may say that Priests an* Prelates; Ad
ministrators, Bishops, and even Arch
bishops have come and gone .but Mr. 
Hutton is .wftij us yet. I think he 
might well apply/to himself, the words 
of the Poet: , ,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GAMES AND TOYS—SEE OUR
DISPLAY. from the Motu Proprlo of Pope Gre

gory XVI instituting the Order of 
Knighthood of St. Gregory the Great, 
and concluded by stating that he 
would "invest Mr. Hutton with the In
signia of hie honour, after the read
ing ot the Papal Brief containing the 
apoiqtment. Rev. P. J. Kennedy, then 
read a" translation ot the Latin ..Brief, 
after which, IÇf. Hutton kneelly be-

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADEG. KNOWLING, Ltd 300 BOXES OF RAISINS
,„ FOUR CROWN LAYÊftS.-.,',WATER STREET. EAST AND WEST

fore the Archbishop, received from 
him the golden Cross of his Order.

' After .the investiture, Mr. Hutton 
made the following graceful reply.

.Your Grace, Monsignors McDbrmott 
and Kitchin, Rev. Fathers and Broth
ers, ladies and gentlemen:—

There are some incidents i* every 
man’s and every woman’s life—“Red 
Letter Days,’’ that appeal to them per
sonally; and I have had a few in 
my otherwise uneventful life. Jlut, I 
Can safelÿ say that this “Red Letter 
Day" overshadows them all, for the 
ftict, and It Is a singular coincidence, 
this day forty-four years ago, I took 
charge of the organ in the Cathedral; 
and my association with the mefabers 
Of the choir, has always been-most 
harmonious. Therefore, It is quite in 
the fitness of things that you, past 
and present members, through His 
Grace’s courtesy, should be here to 
help celebrate, what to me, is a most 
upique occasion.
, My reward tor'any personal services 
was the artistic, and ot courte, the 
financial results ot the objects for 
which they were intended. I never 
itfiped, personally, for anything more, 
so you can readily understand my 
feeling of gratitude this evenings when 
His Holiness, through Your Grace 
has bestowed upon me a gift, one ot 
the most coveted—the Knighthood ot 
■St.-Gregory.

- In the first place, I wish to respect
fully thank His Holiness through my 
Lord Archbishop his distinguished re
presentative, and Youi Grace person
ally, fir all the nice things you- have 
said about 'me this evening: and to 

'especially thank you since, wbej you 
could have cabled the news, you did 
4Hp i the honour of bringing It yqprself 
hid were the first to hail me a£ “our 
new Knight.” j

My heart is too full to say anything Spoons, Individual Salad Forks 
more. I.want yap all to pray tor me and Tomato Services, at LANG- 
that I may live quite a little .while MEAD’S JEWELLERY STORE, 
to enjoy this honour; that I may live dec22,li

ZOO BARRELS OF APPLES
1ÙNGS, WAGNERS, BALDWINS, STARKS, NORTHERN

SPYS.

,3i,tu,w,m

SPECIAL! 50 KEGS GRAPES
150 CASES OF SPANISH ONIONSSouthern

LANDING TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “PONTIA Power Corp.
1000 Tons of AT LOWEST

WHOLESALE PRICESEarnings at present are 
more than 2V£ times bond 
interest requirements, and 
are increasing steadily.

STORE DEPT.Our Famous dec!8,22

Assets are valued at more 
than twice the amount of 
the bond issue. Headquarters for

Bedsteads, Springs & Mattresses
There are few of the 6V2 
per cent, bonds with 20 per 
cent. bofius of common 
stock, available at 100, plus 
intèrest. Î

MACHINE MADE and WASHED.

FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT SIZES?
ABSOLUTELY NO SLACK. “I feel like one yho. treads alone 

Some banquet-ball deserted— 
Whose lights are fled,;
Whose garland’s dead," '
And all but he departed.’’Bernard D. Parsons,

Investment Broker. 
’Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
"bet£8,e&Jftf ■-!

U. Morey & Co “Mr. Hutton’s standing in the mus
ical and dramatic circles of the com
munity is well known; I know that 
On this point you have; more know
ledge .than .1, mygelf. Tfie mere tact 
that Mr. Hutton’s name was associated 
with any production was a guarantee 
of its excellence, and a guarantee of 
its success. We know well, that. Mr. 
Hutton’s assistance in any ÿÇhnrltable 
undertaking) has .never been asked for 
in vain. During all these years-he bps 
•given "freely of hits time, labour and 
talent to assist any and every worthy 
chaufty whether. it,appertained ,io his 
own Church or not. Lti>lnb this tact 
is well realized by citizens generally, 
and I 'feel sure that the congratula
tions which Mr. Hutton haf . received 
from members of the other dfenbmlna- 
tieos, ig namber.and sincerity, almost 
equal those which have . épine to Mm 
from -members of -his own church.
-, " " " 
this evening, for the 
ferrlng the insignia t 
its worthy recipient 
career merits tor Mr 
est honour which it li

decl5,6i

GIFT m*|Jbtfjan sdOp.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
veSrs’are'sffil in active Sleep

Jl Cup ofService.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

Gent, P- 5 Furniture
Malted Milkirley ws*

Ion to
of con- Makers of Furniture Since 1860/to bed very helpful to the* who arelood on

complete food very easy of digestion, Mr. Hutton’ sep30.pod.tr
the nerves whichof soothing andthe vet, high- Maltcd

water only.

Forty-SixALLEN*Hamilton Street.
septT.eodr, 177-9 Water Street.ling Bookseller, BARBADOS.
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(Opp. G. Knowling, Ltd., West End).

B.I.S. & MASONIC SWEEP TICKETS.
CHANCE TO WIN $2,500.00 FOR 5 & 10 CENTS 

EVERY THIRD SPIN—FREE!

COME AND TRY YOUR LUCK!

Men’s

Given Two Yearssepar-
match—see the New

Stock at Ayre * Sons, Ltd.(Nfld. Weekly.)
We were glad to welcome at the of

fice of the “Weekly” during the past 
week :

Mr. FT-ed J. Young, formerly of 
Twillingate, who left Newfoundland 3 
years ago. He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Young and is in the em
ploy of Burnham Bros., a large cabin
et-making firm at Newton Centre.

Miss Doris Nose worthy, daughter of 
Mr. John Noseworthy of Clarke’s 
Beach, C.B., Miss Nose worthy has 
been residing in Combridge for the 
past thirteen months and expects to 
return on a visit to her parents.

Mr. William Bird, formerly of Dan
ville, P.B., who left home in 1897 and- 
came to Boston. Four years later he 
went out West where he remained tor 
nine years, and then returned to the 
Hub where he has since been engaged 
in the structural steel trade. Mr. Bird 
has been back to Newfoundland since 
first .leaving home and is now residing 
with his family in Dorchester.

Mr. Silas Gardner, of Barton, T.B, 
who came to this country in May last 
and was employed with the firm of 
K. M. DeVos & Co., builders and con
tractors, in Germantown, Philadelphia. 
He lefk,on Sunday last to spend the 
winter in Newfoundland, where his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alpc Gardner, 
reside.

Mrs. John Reardon, formerly Miss

MONTREAL, Dec. 11. — Phllbert 
Coutu, driver of a car which ran over 
a woman, causing severe injuries, and 
who speeded away after the accident, 
was sentenced to two years in peni
tentiary to-day by Judge Lacroix, 
after being found guilty of wounding.

Government Boats
Argyle left Lawn 3.46 p.m. yester

day, inward.
Caribou left Port aux Basques 8.10 

a.m. to-day.
Clyde left Herring Neck 1 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Glencoe leaving Argentla to-mor

row.
Home left Springdale 4.36 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Kyle left Hampden 1.60 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Mâlakoff left Port Blandford 7.15 

a.m. to-day.
Meigle at St. John’s.
Portia left English Hr. 4.50 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Prospère left Conche 3.30 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona at Htimbermoutk.

“BUM” ROGERS, CROOK 
CHILDHOOD, BRE AKS Aw 

FROM GUARD.SYMPATHY.
Esse the family's Sorrow, seed

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1581. ,

Night ’Phone 2111SL
eearS.eod

maker, KNOWLING’S for POULTRY !
WE OFFER THE FINEST FRESH STOCK, 

TURKEYS .*. .
GEESE . . . t. «: -. •> :«
DUCKS ,. #. .. * $
CHICKEN (Milk Fed)

40c. lb
48c. lb
46c. lb

when the deceased was engaged on 
No. 5 paper machine on which he was 
third hand. The unfortunate young 
man, son of the late George Collins of 
the O.P.O., has been resident in Grand 
Falls, with Ms mother, for some years.

gæ=55gg5~55SgSS:

DIED.
"Last evening, Frances Pack, widow 

of J. Pack. Funeral on Wednesday at 
3 p.m. from the residence of her son- 
in-law, W. Campbell, Circular Road.

At the home of her sister, Mrs. Eu
gene Pike, at Everett, Mass., on Sun
day afternoon, Dec. jiOth., Elizabeth, 
second eldest daughter of Louise and 
the late B. W. Bennett Sr. Interment 
at Everett.

Passed peacefully away after a 
short illness, Michael, aged 34 years, 
beloved son of, Eliza and the late
MTcliiwi Murphy. 1
brother and sister, 
bam. Ff

dec23,2i

Had leg Broken F. A. G.ASS’N “TRAVEL 
SWEEP.” — The Winning 
Numbers in the “Travel 
Sweep” will be drawn Tues
day ^afternoon, December 
22nd, commencing at 3 o’c., 
in the Board of Trade by

Whilst pilot-John Walsh was engag
ed mooring the 8. S. Jan at A. H. Mur
ray’s premises yesterday he had Tils 
leg smashed. Pilot Walsh was In the 
pilot boat at the time bringing one of 
the mooring hawsers ashore, when he 
got caught by it near the door a[. the 
engine house and brokers leg aboyé 
the ankle. The Injured man was hur
ried ashore, and having been treated 
by Dr. Donohue was ordered to Hos
pital. •

FITZGERALD’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY,
NOW’S THE DAY AND NOW’S THE HOUR J

This week you can see at our Store a really excellent selec
tion of Perfumes, Bath Salts, Fancy Soaps and Compacts Of 
various kinds, carefully chosen to give our customers the best 
possible value for their money, and suitable for Christmas 
Gifts. It you shop early you will have the largest selection to 
.choose from. We have also ai large assortment of Christmas 
Chocolates. A range for all tastes and purses. Come and-see 
what we are showing.

Edward Wick- 
ice on Wednea- 
ience, 24 Cod- 
And acqualnt-

day from 1 
ner’s ligne.

late rèifor ser-has been residing In Friends
eral years. She is
thew Canning who

NJL—We fill Prescriptions at all times. Store open till UOn 21st of Dec. there
every night.

STREET.interment
’Phone 969^ rest in peace.
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The Neyle. 
Hardware Co.NOW-- NOM

At the Nickel NEW GOODS, DEC.
AXES.

New stock, 100 do*. 
Axes.

VIOLA DANA 
The Beautÿ Prize
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(Fenndtd in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

QtyrEtmting Qfclrgrasst
YES STBNING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
AU communications should be address 
•1 to The Hveeixg Telepta, LM, 

and get to Individual».

Tuesday, December 22, 1925.

Notice
Following our usual custom 

THE EVENING TELEGRAM 
will publish at noon on Christ
mas Eve. Advertisers are re
quested to note this fact and 
have all copy for that day, in our 
hands before 4 p.m. on Wednes
day.

The President and 
His Ambassador

There are few statesmen whg- 
in their own time receive just 
recognition of their services or 
whose actions, which, as later 
events have proved, were wise 
and far-seeing, have escaped 
criticism and even flagellation 
from certain quarters. Of such 
men, perhaps there is no one 
who has been more severely un
der fire in recent years than the 
hte President Wilson, and the 
discussions have been re-opened 
of late with even greater in
tensity than before owing to the 
publication of another volume of 
“T[ie Life and Letters of Walter 
H. Page.”

As shown by the letters of the 
late American Ambassador, his 
communications to the Presi
dent during the early years of 
Ihe war were frequently unan
swered, and often not even op
ened after they had reached the 
White House, although they re- 
rresented the facts as witnessed 
and fully considered by two of 
Ihe ablest men in the United1- 
States service, namely Walter 
H. Page and Colonel House.

The decision of the President 
to maintain neutrality even af
ter American citizens had been 
subjected to acts of frightful- 
r.ess was- undoubtedly one which 
rested with the Republic, but it 
adds little to one’s estimate of 
the President’s judgement of 
character to find that he took 
such views of his representa
tives overseas, as indicated 
the article which follows writ
ten by Bainbridge Colby, the 
Secretary of State _at that time.

No one who has read without 
bias “The Life and Letters” can 
conclude for a moment that 
Page was ever anything but an 
intensely loyal American. No 
one but must realize the won
derful grasp that he had of the 
real situation, and if his fervour 
in referring to the whole
hearted work of Great Britain 
was resented, it can only indicate 
a prejudice against the country, 
by those who make the charge, 
which is not altogether an un- 
commoirweakness on the part of 
citizens of the great Republic. If 
further evidence of Page’s loyal
ty is required, it is found in the 
fact that he gave his life in 
service of his country.

The following article in which 
the late President’s attitude and 
actions are defended is taken 
from the New York Times :

Bainbrjdge Celby, who dL,
Robert Lansing as Secretary «*
In President Wilson’s second Admin
istration, has - reviewed the eewly 
published “Life and Letters of Walter 
H. Page”, in the current number 
Ihe Saturday Review of Literature, 
and In his review stresses the point 
that the letters, “Interesting as they 
are, were unanswered. It is r 
atera! correspondence.”

“This brings up,” Mr. Colby con
tinues, "that interesting consideration, 
the position of a War ’President witit- 
relation to his-excellent and zealous 
subordinates who from the best of

motives wanted to tell him what to do.
I. know something of this phase of 
the war. I saw much of it. I was, - 
in close contact with the President 
during some dramatic and critical 
moments in the course of the war. I 
remember one time in a moment of 
relaxation the President said to me :,

" 'You know, Colby, I have come to 
the conclusion that the chief duty 
devolving upon the President of the 
United States in wartime is to keep 
his shirt on.’

“There was a long period before 
the country was ready tor War. Thar# 
is more to ‘preparUtoew’ than Platta- 
burg camps and mashed guns and 
assembled airplanes. ÏTsçre Is a 
preparedness of insight and percep
tion and of raeotve nnd of reepenti- 
billty. Unit was the field of pré» 
paredness in which • the President of 
the United States, almost alone, per
formed his labors. He was ne drill 
master. He did not head a commis
sariat charged with the mobilisation 
of material. He was drafting and 
assembling and unifying the nation’s 
spirit and its purpose and (koee deep 
lying forces of the will that under
lay and animated the material side 
of thps country's effort. * • •

“The President knew what he 
should Jrnow. He was not groping in 
the dark. He was the busiest man in 
the world and had no more time for 
Ambassadorial miscellanies than he 
had for Macaulay’s essays or Bege- 
hot’s treatise no public flnaneç. Mr. 
Page forgot this, or at least he was 
not sensible of It, and while his let
ters make a pretty literary legacy 
and will fill a comfortable niche in 
many a library, they fell in their CO; 
efficients far below the plane of 
Presidential attention and concern 
during the war.

*7.....

NFLD. PO’
AND PAPER CO.

RAISES ANOTHER
GAGE.

MORT-

LONDON, Dec. 22.
Stockholders of the New

foundland jRower & Paper Co., 
have approved the issue of first 
mortgage debentures up to two 
million pounds, the necessitated 
expenditures ef the Company 
having proved larger than ex
pected.

Conference Between
1 muaÀmiu—ujauht'- ‘dto.^dJ Dmull

UuVti UIufRi EnQ DCu

Island Delegates
A conference was held yesterday af

ternoon between the Government and 
the Miners Delegation from Bell Is
land but, ao particulars hâve, been giv
en out as to what was discussed or 
th^ results of the discussion. We un
derstand the delegation is returning 
this afternoon.

Muncipal Candidates 
Ask for Investigation

“I had occasion, during one of / the 
darkest hours of the war, to visit 
England on an official mission, and 
when I took my leave of the President 
at the White House he said to me: 
‘Now be an American. Our men only 
last about six months in England and 
then they become Anglicized.’ The 
President referred to that subtle and 
encompassing and penetrating charm 
which is English. I think Page fell a 
victim to it * * * His sincerity is be
yond question and his popular suc
cess in England was unmistakable, 
but he had ceased tO;be a serviceable 
spokesman of the President or a 
dependable Ambassador of the United 
States.

“Hence the estrangement o( Page 
from the President—and a President
ial silence that Vas considerate but 
knowing: followed by a course that 
was independent of his Ambassador, 
but right."—N. Y. Times.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
candidates In the recant Municipal 
Election was held at. which resolu
tions ware passed asking that a thor
ough investigation be made Into the 
conduct of the election. The résolu
tions were forwarded to the Colonial 
Secretary for action. Those who at
tended the meeting were Messrs. 
Collier, Outerbridge, Dowden, Mur
doch. W. Kennedy, Chafe, Bulley, 
Tait and Ruby. Mr. McCarter was 
chairman and Mrs. Earle, secretary.

. A 19 year old labourer named Far
rell, arrested yesterday by Sergt. Nu
gent while under the influence of li
quor, appeared before court this morn- 
iing, and was charged by the Board of 
Liquor Control for a breach of Sec
tion 25 of the Alcoholic Liquors Act. 
The accused on pleading guilty, stat
ed that he picked up a bottle contain
ing rum near the Furness Withy pre
mises, and drank it. He was fitted 
*10.00, or in default 30 days imprison
ment.

A 60 year old Rigger, taken In ap
parently insane, will toe examined by 
a doctor to-day.

Another man taken in apparently 
Itisane was released to go home to his 
family.

T0-DA1

Feildian Travel Sweep
At 3 p.m. to-day the winning tickets 

in the Feildian Travel Sweep, which 
has been conducted by the, GroUfads 
Association, will be drawn in the 
Board of Trade Rooms by the Hon. 
Mayor Tasker Cook and representa
tive citizens. This novel sweepstake 
has attracted considerable interest and 
the committee in charge are deserving 
of great credit tot the businesslike 
manner in which it has been conduct
ed and the promptness with which it 
has been concluded. The proceeds 
are devoted to the ' laying out of the 
Tannery grounds. Already a splen
did plan of the playing fields has been 
made and the work of trenching and 
filling in has been started.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN SPAIN AND 
PORTUGAL.

MADRID, Dec. 22.
Foreign Minister Yanguas, Jn a 

speech before the Academy of Juris
prudence. yesterday, declared that 
Portugal and Spain had agreed to set
tle all disputes affecting the two na
tions judicially, and also to fortify 
the authority of the League of " Na
tions as they were not about to sub
mit serious questions between the two 
countries to the League.

; Bt RÇER PROFITS.
LONDON, Dec. 22.

An estimate, printed in the Daily 
Express, credits the British rubber 
companies'Wlth having Increased their 
profits by about fifty million pounds 
this year, the bulk of It representing 
United Statqs transactions. The out
put of the British plantations was 
about half the total world production?

KMOPS ENVOI IN PAW».
PARIS, Dec. 22.

' Captain Gordon Canning, British 
Army Reserve, Arrived in Paris from 
Morocco this morning bearing 
credentials ' from Abd-el-Krlm au
thorizing him to open peace negotia
tions between the Rifflane and French.

DEATH OF NOTE»PUBLISHER.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.

Frank A. Munsey, publisher, died 
shortly before seven this morning of 
Peritonitis.

French Ivory Toilet and Mani
cure Sets, also Brushes, Combs 
and Mirrors and Clocks, Nail 
Files, Lamps, Buffers, Per
fume Bottles, Talcum Powder 
Boxes, Hair Receivers, etc. Our 
French Ivory is of best quality 
and made, of heavy stock, suit
able for engraving and can be 
initialed in any colour. Compare 
the quality and price and be con
vinced. R. H. TRAPNBLL, LTD.

dec21,5i

Chloroform is
Used by Bandits

Steubenville, Ohio, Dec. 16. — 
Sheriff’s deputies Monday, after an 

Yesterday evening Messrs, job Bros, all day search,, were without clues as 
were advised that their new sealing to the identity of robbers who yester-

Sealing Ship on
, Way From Glasgow

ship, formerly the Lake Como, had 
left Glasgow for here. The ship, -re
named “Beothic," has undergone ex
tensive alterations during the past 
six or seven months which she has 
been on the other side. The work was 
done under the supervision of Capt. 
Faulke, who is^ bringing her out.

Dr. RendalPs Address.
DISTINGUISHED EDUCATIONALIST 

TO SPEAK ON ENGLISH PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

To-morrow evening Dr. Rendait for 
many years Headmaster of Winches
ter College, will deliver an address on 
English Public Schools in the audi
torium of the Newfoundland Memorial 
College, and an interesting and in
structive hour is assured those who 
attend. To many Nfld. veterans the 
name of Winchester College will re
call many associations as almost 
within the shadow of its walls they 
spent considerable time at their re
serve depot in the ancient city and no 
doubt not a few have made themselves 
familiar with the historic seat of learn
ing. To. the general public such a 
subject is certain to appeal strongly, 
as. with most of us the names of the 
public schools of England recall some 

jn | memory and others have been more 
closely identified with, the work and 
environment o* one or other of them.

Special Train Left Town
A special train went out at nine 

o’clock this morning for points as far 
as Curling. The train was made up of 
six passenger cars, two sleepers and a 
diner. Return will be made from Curl
ing at 10 a.m. to-morrow. This train 
has been placed in the service to cope 
with the heavy passenger traffic which 
has increased during the past week, 
due to the Christmas season.

Bobbed hair? Yes! We have 
a splendid assortment of Clips 
for parties or school, at LANG- 
MEAD’S.—dec22,li

Personals

Grand Falls
Paper.

CRUSHED TO DEATH IN MACHIN-
ERTj

The tragic death of a , 
named Graham Collins, employed 
the Grand Falls mills, is reported in : 
message to the Deputy Minister c_ 
Justice from Magistrate Fitzgerald. 
Collins, who was 23 years of age, be
came entangled between revolving 
paper rollers, resulting ih a fractured 
skull and other severe injuries. Death 
was instantaneous. The accident oc
curred about, 8.30 Saturday evening 
when r

.Mr. H. J. Crowe is at present in 
.the city from Hampden and is stay
ing at Balsam Place.

Mr. E. W. Taylor, Çeneral Freight 
Agent of the -Government Railway, 
who has been confined to his home 
very ill for the past-^wo weeks, is 
slightly improved to-day. f

Mrs. A. Hartery from Bishop Falls 
Is now In town spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. T. P. Hartery.

Star Ladies’ Association
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of 
Ladies’ Association took

the Star 
place last

day invaded the village of Bradley, 
near here, chloroformed 25 persons 
and escaped with money and Jewel
lery valued at $1,300.

The robbers confined their activities 
to five families. At "the home of David 
Landers five were chloroformed ; six 
in the house of Dewey Lyons; four in 
the home of Joseph Daranék; three 
in David Harbinson’e horpe, and seven 
in the home of Julius Legross. Of
ficials last night were continuing their 
investigation of places where the 
bandits might have obtained the 
chloroform. Entering the homes the 
robbers put their victims under the

night and was largely attended. The influence of the anaesthetic and for 
election of officers was conducted, by 
the President of the Society, Mr. P.
Cashln, and resulted as follows:—

Mrs. C. Buckley—President.
Mrs,..W. Collett—Vice-President.
Miss Katherine Ryan—.Treasurer.
Miss M. Forward—Secretary.

several hours deliberately and system
atically ransacked the five houses» A 
numbér of the homes were entered by 
means of skeleton keys. ,

Some at the victims recovered con
sciousness around noon and notified 
officers here, who proceeded to the 
mining village. A number of those 
put under the anaesthetic still wereA Christmas Present worth 

whtie: Thompson’s Chain-Refer- j ^ng whe“n offlcere^îv^7“Alîtoë 
ence Bible, used by the greatest 
Bible scholars, yet simple enouerh 
for a child to understand. G. W.
GÜSIHJE, Agent.—nov23,14i,eod

xSeftCII, viD,| v
been residing

victims had fully recovered yesterday, 
reports said, and had suffered no ill 
effects. The robbers in each home 
opened windows so as to insure re
covery from effects of the chloroform.

At the Legross home Mrs. Legress 
told officers she saw a strange man 
standing over her bed with what she. 
termed a fumlgator. She soon became 
■unconscious, she said, and was unable 
to give any description of the man.

At other/ homes, persons saip they 
1 had seen robbers enter their homes, 

arrived by rail this morning is very !but betore they could. leave their beds 
large, and the officials are busily en- j lbeF rweIe Pu^ t° sleep with towels 
gaged assorting the matter, but they j saturated with chloroform, 
hope to have their work completed to- j ‘
nlght- Car Driver Who

Large Mail Arrives
At present the General Delivery at 

the G. P. O. presents a very busy scene. 
The employees of the department are 
kept working day and night handling 
the Xmas «ail matter. The Christ
mas mail parcels from abroad which

Just what you required in 
Shirts—a smart Negligee with

, of JHppUttg Laughs

With a brilliant\cast 
including

TAT O’MAXXET - 
EDWARD CONNELLY 
ED DIX PHIELlPS 
EDITH YOKES, 
y RED TRUESDtVLE 
JOAN STANDING 
EUNICE YIN NOONS

Story by
Now Wilcox Putnam

Continuity by
Winifred Dana

Directed by
Lioyd Ingraham

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION^ —

“THE PATHE REVIEW” and “A TWO 
ACT COMEDY SCREAM”

THURSDAY:—The Big Super-Special “RE
VEILLE” personally endorsed by H.R.H- 

The Prince of Wales.

GURRY COMBS. 
50 dozen assorted,

SOLE LEATHER
100 Sided Best quality ij

mad, ’ "

IRON KETTLES. 
Lowest Market P*,| 
English, Tinned ingjf1 

5^ pint, 6Va pint, 8 j 
10 pint, 12 pint.

WASH BOARDS. 
Wood, Zinc, Glass.

SPRING CLOTHES PQ 
Gross 70c.

COMMON CLOTHES I 
5 Gross for $2.25,

STAIR RODS. 
Flat, per doz. with eyes

ENGLISH FLAT STAIR J 
Per doz. with eyes .. , |j

OIL STONES.
We are showing a new i 

ment
From 20c. to $2.00 i

4 -, Skates.

Double Runner. 
Leather Heel. 

Hockey.

SHOE TACKS. 
1000 lbs., 1, ll/a, 2, 21/2 i

, SHOE NAILS.
Washed Brass Clinch 

Solid Brass English and I 
Point.

Christmas Suggestions
Tuscan China Tea Sets,

Fancy Teapots,
Fireproof Glassware & Earthenware, 

Souvenir China, also 
1 Ye Olde Devon Ware.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited
(Opp. Seamen’s Institute).

’Phone 192. 100 Water Street.

SAND PAPER.
Size 1, IV2, 2, doz. sheets. 
Size 2%, 2 doz. sheets ...

SAND PAPER.
Garnet, doz. sheets .... 
Emery Cloth, doz. sheets .] 
Emery Grinders.
Patent, each $2.50, $3.00,1

>ug!8 t th.s.4m

GREAT RAFFLE ,at 398 WATER ST.,

CUTLERY.
Metal Knives, per doz.— 

$1.30, $1.70,
Brown Handle Knives, per]

dozen..............................I
White Handle Knives, per]

dozen..........................
Stainless White Handle 

per doz. $6.60, $7.00, $?l 
” Tea Spoons, per dot f 
33c., 35c., 95c., $1.30, $2.80,t 

Dessert Spoons, per dot 
65c., $1.65, $2.50, $5.00. » 

Table Spoons, per doll 
70c., $3.00, $3.30, $5.00, Ï 

Knives and Forks.
Metal Handle, per doz....... I
Brown Handle, per doz. 
White Handle, per doz. 
Aluminum Handle, per d<

The Neyle-Soper]

Hardware Co., Lin

Noted Criminal

grsfted



, Assuredly! It has been done again
Li again with animals. When they as3*11 wl* animals.
^ration is sucoesslttl, the eye grows 
„ the new socket and the patient 
Rovers. Bui—and this 16 a zdftter 
j some moment—the grafted :eye 
jgcs not see! Of course, neither 
jjes a glass eye. The possession of
i fairly good-looking real eye, even, a 
UBd one, would, of course, be' of 
ggrne value from- the standpoint;., of, 
jtyelcal appearance. It has h|en 
^erted, however, that normal sight 
pi been restored id the case of 
pitted eyes. More recent and eare- 
f,! tests show, we are assured by 
p,ul Becquerel, writing in Les Nou
illes Littéraires, Artistiques et 8ci- 
dtlllques (Paris), that this is not the 
^e. Eye-trànsplantation With Te- 
itoration of vision has not yet taken 
jlice. Writes Mr. Becquerel:

"A research worker in the Prater 
llo!ogiral station in Vienna, Th. Kop- 
panyi. reported, some time ago, that 
le had succeeded in removing • the 
tje3 of various mammals, notably 

:aice and rabbits, and replacing them
ii their sockets or in those of other 
animals of the same species. These

Lyes, he asserted, took root and re
sumed their natural functions, -^he 
animal continued to see.

•These results seemed so remark
able that many naturalists regarded 
any attempt to verify them as worths 
less. Nevertheless, a Viennese • sci

entist. Dr. Nikolaus Blatt, Who had 
assisted Koppunyl in his work, de
termined to repeat his experiments,
He kept up his efforts for two years, 
and the results have just been pub- 
lehed in the Archives of Ophthal
mology. This naturalist, operated 
on fresh-water fishes, rabbits and

t‘.H
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mere are pronaoiy a dozen or more names on the list gf those whom you are tS favor 
with Christmas gifts.

Can you off-hand hit upon the very thing that each would prefer above all else? It is not 
likely that you can.

But once enter this store and you are before a vista of suggestions—aisles after aisles of 
happy gift thoughts for men, women and children of all ages. Isn’t it the simplest way of dis
posing of your gift problems?- To start you on the right tract we offer in this advertisement 
about 500 of the most popular and promising gift items, from among the thousands that are on 
display here now.

PLEASE SHOP EARLY.rONES.
g a new at
ent
o $2.00 eecl
Ses.

! Runner, 
r Heel, 
[key.

TACKS.
, 2, 2Vi & 3
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s Clinch P 
rlieh and Cl

Gift Giving 
Toiletries

Charming
BeadsPractical Gifts 

for the HomeGifts for Her Colgate’s Perfume
Individually boxed for gift giving, assort

ed Odors.
Reg. |3.50 per hot. Sale Price .. $2.00

Ltixor Perfume
Boxed for gift giving, exquisite June a

Bloom odor.
Reg. $2.80 per hot. Sale Price .. $1.8.)

Crown Perfume
Sweet Pea. Violette de Parma, Lily of the 

Valley, and Heliotrope, in individual boxes.
Sale Price .. $1.50

Dressing Gowns
A splendid assortment ia colors and 

price» that gives ample scope for Individual 
choosing, fashioned from eiderdown and 
flannel.

Prices each: $830, $6.75, $9.25, $10.00, 
$11.00, $13.50, $14.50, $16.40, $17.00, 
$1400, $19.50 and *2230.

Charming Blouses
Newest modes in Silk, Tricolette, Shan

tung, Crepe-de-Chene, etc., assuring selec
tion that will please your sense of fashion 
and economy.

Prices each: $1.75, $2.00, $8.00, $4.25, $634 
$730, $84», $9.50, $10.00, $11.50, $1430 
* $15.00.

Wool Sweaters
A very attractive assortment gives the 

donor the opportunity to show their good 
taste and individuality. Jumpers, Jackets 
and Sweater Coats in all the newest plain 
shades and color combinations.

Prices each I $2.75, $8.00, $830, $436, $630, 
$035, $730, $835, $1400, $11.00, $14.00,

What could bring greater cheer to the 
home-lover than a gift of beauty and com
fort for the home? The question needs no 
answer, for there is not a home anywhere 
that would not welcome a pretty rug, an 
eiderdown quilt, a pair of wool blankets, 
etc., for Christmas. Heir’s a partial list 
gifts for the home.
Axminster Rugs

A big assortment in new and novel de
signs and cctforlngs ; -assorted etoes.

Prices, each: $530. $£75. $6.00, $730. $835, 
$8.70, $9.65, $1035, $12.00, $14.00 ' k 
$1730.

Reversible Wool Rugs
Good looking and serviceable Rugs In 

beautiful Oriental designs and colors; as
sorted sizes.

Prices each............................ $9.00 A $1130
Tapestry Rugs

A cheap rug, that looks well and wears 
well, neat designs and color combinations, 
plain and fringed ends.

Prices, each ... .$$.00, $836, $835 & $435
Plush Rugs

A very rich looking rug, shades of Red, 
Green and Gold, in a large size.

Prices, each........... .. ..$1136 * $1230
Wool Rugs

Heavy Black Wool Rugs in a generous 
size. The ideal Hearth Rug.

| Prices, each.. ..............$2130 & $22.00
j Velvet Door Mats

Colors of Red and’Green, plain ends.
J Prices, each .. ■ ................... : $136 A $235
| Eiderdown Quilts

Suggested as ûnusually worth while for 
I gift giving, is one of our beautiful eider- 
| clown quilts. Made from selected down and 
I Covered with pretty art sateen and satin.
| Prices each: $1630, $1830, $8130, $86.00.
g Wadded Quilts
I , Good looking and serviceable quljts, filled 
I with laminated cotton down hnd covered • 
y with high grade art materials; size 5 x 6. j 
1, Prices, each......................... $430 k $£00
! Wool Blankets
| Guaranteed all wool, a blanket we can j 
| heartily recommend. Give a pair aa your j 
| Christmas gift and keep your memory j 
| green for .years.

our vast assortment of them, offer, many 
quick and desirable gift solutions. This 
section of the store is brilliant in Its Christ
mas completeness—ready for the great on
rush of Yuletide gift makers.
Colored Bead Necklets

,. A wonderful assortment of Bead Necklets 
in every imaginable. shade, newest designs 
in chokers and long necklets.

1 Prices, ekeh: 80?- 66c- 76c- 90c, $130, 
$130, $136( 48.04 $830, $830, $8.75, 
6400, $435 * $5U«t

Black Bead Necklets
Assorted styles and lengths. '
Prices, each: 75c, 96c, $110, $145, 1170, 

$2.75, $830. $836, $830, $435 * $4.70.
Pearl Necklets

Choker and .long necklets, some of inde- 
stfuctable pearl*: ”, .:-V f

Prices, each: 85c, 60c, 70c, $136, $8.46 
& $830.

Bangles
Assorted styles and colors, extremely 

popular. • * >'■ '
■i- Prices, each: 46e, 66c, 7pt, 95c, $H0> 

$135. $130 & $230.
Ear Rings

As long as you wish; single drops, double 
drops and even four drops' are stunning. 
Our big assortment assures you individual 
choice.

Prices per set: 60c, 76c- $1.10, $13£ $1.60, > 
$130, $230, $230, $2. ft, $8.00, $8.50 A 
$4.00.

Barettes
Assorted styles, some plain, others with 

brilliants.
Prices, each: 8c, 18c, 90c, 36c, 40c, 66c.

Gifts for Him
Well chosen gifts for men are those that 

bring comfort, convenience and usefulness. 
That’s the secret of pleasing men at Christ
mas time—give them something from oiir 
men’s store, where every item has been, 
selected with theuone aim of pleasing and 
satisfying men customers.
Men’s Ties

Wide flowing ends, in all the designs and 
colorings worn by well dressed men. A 
gift he will surely appreciate.

Prices, each: 40c, 75Cy31.00, SL10, $1.50

Beg. $2.50 per hot
Colgate’s Perfume Sets

Silk lined box, containing face powder, 
toilet water, soap and perfume, in Violet, 
Florient, Eclac .and Splendor.

Reg. $8.00 per set. Sale Price .. ,. $8.75
Luxor Perfume Sets

Rose and Lilac, silk lined box, contain
ing Perfume, Talcum, Face Powder, and 
RoUge.

Reg. $9.20 per set. Sale Price $535
Çutex Manicure Sets, _

Consisting of Cuticle Remover, Cake Pol
ish,. Nail White, Paste Polish, Nail File, 
Orpnge Stick and Nail Board.

K«g. $4.00 per set for.........................$2.00
Reg. $2.00 per set for .. .. ..$130

Luxor Perfume Sets
Nicely boxed for Christmas gifts, contain

ing Toilet Water, Face Powder and Perfume, 
in Cashmere Bouquet.

Reg. $5.25 set for .. .. .. . . ,. ..$3.45

>APER.
iz. sheets 
sheets ..

I
 A $1.90.

Silk Scarves \ .

In an assortment of plain shades end fan
cy stride effects.1 Prices, each: $1.76, $230, $835, $830, 

- $435 & $530.
bQVool Scarves

Warm woolen Scarves in all the wanted 
shades. '' - ;

Priées, each: 86c, $136, $130, $2.26 A 
$8.25.

Men’s Socks
Shown in fine and heavy ribbed and plain, 

featuring the newest plain shades, fancy 
stripes and checks.

S Prices per pair: 66c, 70c, 80c, $1.00, 
$135, $1,16 A $130.

i Silk Handkerchiefs
1 Plain and initialed, hemstitched border, 
i Prices, each: $1.25, $135, $1.75 A «.00
I Excelda Handkerchiefs

Plain White and White with assorted
colored borders.

Prices, each............
Dressing Gowns

Made from heavy Molleton, assorted 
stripes and checks, nicely trimmed, fitted 
with pockets and girdles. A very appropri
ate gift. /■

Prices, each: $930, $1L75, $1230 A $16.00
Kid Gloves

lined

APER.

sheet»
$1630, $1730 A $19.00.0, $3.00, »

ERY.
r doz.—
30, $1.70, ! 
inives, per

mvee, per
..............$i

fondle Kni 
$7.00, $7.5 
per doz. 

30, $2.80, Si 
is, per doz. 
1, $5.00, $6. 
i, per doz.
I, $5.00, $6.
I Forks, 
[doz... 
pr doz. ..I 
fcr doz. . .$■
, per doz $i

Prices ^ger galrj 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.10,

Felt Slippers
A big variety makes choosing easy; asst’d. 

shades, some fur trimmed, others ribbon 
trimmed, still others In fancy wool plaid; all 
sizes.

Prices per pair: $130, $L15, $135, $130, 
$1.60, $230 A $830.

Silk Knitted Scarves ,
A silk Scarf makes a very acceptable 

Christmas gift. In our assortment you will 
find every wanted plain shade and color 
combination; fringed ends.

Prices each: 80c, $1.00, $130, $1.75, $830,
' $230, $836, $830, $830, 6435, $5.00,

$£60 A $635.
Black and Colored Hand Bags

Most c8 these are of genuine leather and 
fitted with mirror, coin purse and memo 
book. The universal gift.

Prices each: $130, $636, $476, $734 «930,

PLEASE A 60c.

SHOPteam of light was suddenly thrown | 
ihio the aquarium, the normal fish 
were frightened and swam about in 
contusion for several minutes. Only 
j note that liad lost their eyes, and 
those with grafted eyes, remained 
Jltiiet.

“Observation of one-eyed fish show
ed that when swimming they turned 
their bodies away from the remaining 
eye. while the blind fish swam some
times tu the right and sometimes to 
the left, always with lowered heads. 
Xow the fish that had one or both 
eres transplanted

85c, 27c. A 30c.

eabLx
Men's Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool 

, throughout,’' dome fastened; all sizes.
Prices per pair .... $830, $4.80 A $6.75

Suede Gloves
Wool lined throughout, colors of Grey and 

Brown; all sizes.
Prices per pair: $835, $4.20, $435, $£25, 

$530 A $5.76.
Men’s Wool Vests

Colors of Grey, FaWn and Brown, pretty 
stripee and cheeks, assorted sizes. A gift 
that would delight any man.

Prices, each .. .. $6.46, $5,65 A $535
Velour Hats

English A)1 Fur Velour Hats, color of 
Fawn, Beaver, Grey, etc., in the newest 
shapes for Fall and Winter.

Prices, each: $630, $930, $10.50 A $12.75
Felt Hats

,A big selection of Men’s Felts, shades of 
Fawn,. Beaver,. Grey, Black, etc., newest 
shapes; all sizes.

Prices, each: $476, $430, $430, $530 A
$630. . %

Men’s Caps *>'
Winter Caps, with close fitting inside ear 

band, assorted Twefid mixtures, all sizes, 
warm and comfortable. \

Prices, each . ,$1.45, $1.60, $830 A $835
English Shirts

Made from extra strong Percale, double 
cuffs and starched collar

Novelty Gifts .$ 435 
.$ 8.15 
$ 930 
$1135 
$1230 
$18.75 
$1635 
$17.75

Gifts for Baby$10.60, $1236, $18.75, $1630, $17.00 A 
$81.50.

Handkerchiefs
Beautifully boxed for gift giving; 3 and 6 

handkerchiefs to box.
Prices per box: 80c- 40c., 60c- 66c- «1.10,

îlâb ÏMb l1-.6.0’ $2.00.

swam in the form
er case like the one-eyed fish and in 
the latter like the blind ones. Like
wise, if flies or crumbs of bread 
were thrown to normal fish, these, 
îerceiving them, darted forward and 
fallowed them at the first attempt. 
On the contrary the blind fish and 
those with grafted eyes approached 
unskilfully; they ewallowed by chanco

FANCY COLORED PINCUSHIONS—
Prices each: 55c- 60c- 70c- 75c- 85«- 95c- 

$1.10, $1.35, $1.40, $230 A $330. 
COLORED SACHETS—Shades of Pale Blue. 

Pink and Lavender.
Prices each: 80c- 85c- 55c. A 96c.

SILK POWDER BOXES—Oriental designs 
and colorings.
Prices each: $235, $235, $8.20 A $£4£ 

FANCY CHINA POWDER BOXES-Assort- 
ed figure designs.

The Baby gift problem need not worry 
you If you visit our Baby Goode Section, 
where innnmerable articles of beauty and 
comfort are displayed to make your choos
ing easy.
Infants’ Silk Bibs

Dainty Silk Bibs for Babyi neatly self- 
embroidered In assorted designs, finished 
with pretty edging of lace or frilling.

Prices from....................... 46c. to 75c. each
Infants’ Polkas

Silk knit and wool knit, white trimmed 
with pink and blue ribbon and silk em
broidery; some with high necks, buttons 
down sides, finished with belt. Dainty and 
serviceable for Baby.

Pricey $135, $136, 6830,1440, $2.60, $230

Infants’ Voile Dresses
White Voile Dresses, daintily embroider

ed, finished with Valenciennes Lace around 
neck and sleeves; others with narrow bead
ing, finished with picot edging; to fit up to 
2 years. x

Prices, each: $135, $1.45, $136, $1.96, $230, 
$23£ $475 A $435. ,

Infants’ Overalls
White Wool Overalls with feet, wool cord 

to tie at waist.
Priées per pair 65c- $1.10, $134 «130, 

$130 A $404
Kleinert’s Rubber Baby Pants

Elastic at waist and knee.
“Jiffy"—Pricer per pair .. ................... 80c.
"Fairy,” ventilated—Price per pair ... 90c. 
White Rubber Pants—Price per pair .. 40c.

kesEscaj

Crepe-de-Chenp Scarves
crook so 
SAKS AWAT 
ARD. ) .

Oriental 'designs and colorings, hemstitch- | 
ed border. • 1

Prices each: $130, $136, $830, $490, $4.66, \ $ 630
$ 8.15" $630, $476 A>736. , j /

WoolScarves
Scotch Wool «carves in handsome plaid 

and stripe designs, newest In scarves. 
Prices esek .. .............1466 * «460

Collar and Cuff Sets
Crepe de Ohene, Georgette, Ratihe and 

Muslip, trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
colored edge, etc.r'kM'.‘.S,ï&"K4,ï &,IM
Serving Trays

Straw frame, glass bottom) lined with 
chintz, assorted shapes.

Price eacn............. ..$£00
Work Baskets

Straw Work “Baskets on leg», nicely 
lined, makes an ideal gift 

Prices each: $634 $934 $1030 A $81.00
Work. Baskets

Straw Work Baskets, silk lined, fitted. 
Prices each $496, $936, $£60, $6.30, $8.75 

A $930.
Fire Screens

Wood Frames, cloth 
designs. x

Price eacl>!.. .............
Framed Pictures

A big assortment to choose from.
Special each............. ...................$133

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets
Wood backs, Mahogany finish, in silk 

lined case. ' r
Prices per set ..

and often missed.
“Finally, like the blind fish-, those 

-•ro grafted eyes lost the re- 
property of adapting the 
a skin and scales to that
__l. Whether the bottom
. or white, whether the 

was bright or subdued, they âl- 
— j same grayish tint. -

_______i show—alas!—with-
doubt, that the 

per-

$ 0.50Prices each: $1.10, $13£ $1.35 A $130. 
HETAL POWDER VANITY CASES—In neat 

designs.
Prices each.............. .... .. 90c. A $135

KEWPIE DOLLS—Celluloid.
Prices each.............20c- 55c- 60c. A 76c.

FANCY CHINA HEADS—For pin-cushions.
Prices each............................ „.12e. A 40c.

PIN TRAY WITH BLACK CAT—
Price each .. .. .. .. .. 66c.

BRASS TEA-CADDY—
. Price each............................................. $1.00

FANCY CHINA BOUQUET HOLDERS—
Price each . ........................... . .. ..$1,45

DESK CALENDERS—Assorted designs.
Prices each...................... .. 56c. A 76c.

SILVER THIMBLES—In cases.
Price each....  $L60

FANCY SILK COVERED COAT HANGERS
Price eeeh .. ..  $135

FANCY KEWPIE BOOK MARKS—
Price each...................... 70c.

METAL JEWEL CASES—Assorted designs.
Price each . . ..  $1.00

TAPE MEASURES—In fancy novelty cases. 
Prices each

-“Bam" R<« 
l the poli«« 
nile delinan 
sareer has 
iny prisons i 
le reputatios 
»m the cm*' 
a he was be
serve 20 7« 

Ion, assault a
ylly maosc! 
nd for Oseloi
l Beckwith,
gilded into

$10.90
With tw
markable r—
c»lor of the t' 
oi the bottom, 
were black or 
light r— * 
ways kept the __

"All these facts 
tat any possible 
grafted eyes of the fish do not 
teive images of the outside -world,

band, white
„ d stripes) in
fast colors; sizes 14 to'17.

Prices, each: $130, $235, $2.76 A $835
Tunic Shirts

Cqat style, white grounds with assorted 
colored stripes, double cuff», stretched col
lar band, made from high grade PCrcftle. 

Prices, each . .$1,80, 9830, $2.50 A $425

handcuff»'
- sughtly aqd slowly retracted 
when it is powerfully lighted, hut 
(ale continues only for three or four 
weeks immediately following the 
Sraft. in the “two ‘cures,’ the re
storation of the retina and optic nerve 
"as not shown, and the pupil re
mained bleached.

"With the 40 fowls whose eyes 
were transplanted, no cure was ob- 
aerved; that is, the graft did not 

in a single case.
“To sum up, grafted eyes in mam- 

•Uls, fish and fowls do not see, and 
the problem of traaepianAtion Is not
ytt completely solved."

66c. k 75c.centres, assorted
iimiiiimiiiiiiiiminiiimiiiii

$1036 A $1476 lA.m.tu
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Ob the Air To-DayBoxed Handkerchiefs.Choice désigna and cofora. 
Good wearing' quality. 

Special Sale Price ’Knitted TiesTrial for Murder Fancy Linens
White and coloured lawn, fancy flowers neatly em

broidered in corners. Hemstitched hem; box contains 
6 handkerchiefs. •

Regular 56c, box for .. >. ..  .............. . .. 46c.
Regular 65c. box for .. .. .. .. ..  .................. f. 68c.
Regular 96c. box for.................. .................................... 86c.
Regular $1.00 box for............? .. . :.......................... 86c.

Hundreds of beautiful pieces, consisting of Sideboard 
Clothe, Cushion Covers, Dollies, BnreaU>Sca$fe, fray. 
Cloths, etc., etc., re-priced for quick seltij$g. You should 
see these at once and take full advantage Sf this offer.

WILLARD STORAGE
I IdufLUh OHIO.

EDWARD AND PATRICK McGUIRE 
WERE COMMITTED BY QUE

BEC JUDGE.
jfOUBTTE, Que., Dec. 16.—Edward

«
Patrick McGuire, of St. Gabriel de 
ndon, were to-day committed for 
trial on the charge of murdering Rob

ert Tyhurst, branch manager of the 
St, Maurice Paper Company. Ltd„ who 
was shot and instantly killed on De
cember 4, in,the company’s bungalow. 
The commitment was made by Judge 
Dttbeau, who presided over the pre
liminary hearing:

"Late this afternoon the accused ap
peared for voluntary statement, heard 
tilf charge of murder read against 
1hçm and declared that they had no 
sfiitement to’ make, and the Judge 
committed them to appear at the next 
session of the King's Bench, due to be 
h*)d in Joliette ■ next September.

'jfeefore the commitment, Alban Ger
man, K.C., for the defence, urged that 
rpfhlng had been proved in the evl- 
d#!ce put before the court at the in-

WTAM—CLEYBLAND—«89.4
METERS.

Pregnuus Eastern Standard Tt**
Tuesday, Dee. tS, 1926.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Holies^.; 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by y.,;' 
Hotel Htillenden Orchestra, CarlMerchandise director.

Wednesday, Dee. 28, 1928. 
12.16 to 1.16 p. m.—Euclid 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by 
lar Entertainers.

CYRA (291 Metres), MONCTON, Nj.1 
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1926.

8. p.m. (A.8.T.)—Juvenile Progr*»., 
me, under 'the direction of Professor 
C. M. Wright, -r ,

9 pm.—
STUDIO PROGRAMME.

The CNRA Orchestra, assisted by Mr,, 
J. Clyde Stevens, Sopranos Mrs. %\ 
A. Fitch, Contralto; Mr. TYalter 
Neale, Tenor, and Mr. TaL Cm,

% “Never have I seen such weak evl- 
d^bce put before a court in support of 
aSriminal charge," he said.

is true we have a phantom au- 
t<flnobile, just as we had a mysterious 
w|iman, but what has been proved ?

"'There has not been a single wit- 
nt|s to show that the two accused 
nlSn had ever been in St. Michael des 
Stints on the night of the murder. The 
nearest they had been seen to there 
was about midnight, when they were 
ffônd a dozen miles away with a car 
iij.’a ditch.

There was not enough evidence 
before the court to justify their being 
opeered to face trial on the murder 
charge,” and he demanded their lib
eration. -Mr. Germain was supported 
by. J. J. Denis of the! defence Counsel.
S’hilippe Brais, K.C., replied to the 

defence, urging that there was ample 
essence to justify a commitment.

x^udge Dubeau , rendered his decis
ion at once, that .the eVidencd'justifled 
a commitment.

■legs, Bass.

Women’s Shoes, legiate"—"Hutty" Hutchinson,
4. The Mixed Quartette.
6. Selections—The Orchestra.
6. Cornet Solo—"Concert Polka 'Ool. 

umbla’ ” (Rolllnson)—Mr. R. F. Wade.
7. Saxaphone Solo—“La Caresse”- 

Mr. Ernest LeBlanc.
8. Duet—Mrs, W. A. Fitch, Contrai- 

to; Mr. Walter Neale, Tenor.
9. Selections—The Orchestra.
19. Soprano Solos—Mrs. J. Clyÿ 

Stevens.
11. Saxophone Solos—Mr.

Douglas.
12. Pianot&rte Duet 

Ithapsody” (Iiszt).
18. Tenor Solo—Mr. Walter Neale,
14. Selections—The Orchestra,

■ -16. Saxaphone Solo—Mr. G or dm
Petipas. " 's'i

ls. Contralto- Solos—Mrs. W, 
Fitch.

17. Cornet Solos (a) Schubert's “Xnj 
Marie,” (b) “Good Bye” (Tostl)—Mr.j 
R. F. Wade.

18. Banjo Solos (a)
(b) “Yes Sir! That’s 
“Hutty**-Hutchinson.

19. Saxaphone Sol 
(WiedorK^-Mr. Ernest LeBla

20. Soprano Solos—Mrs. J. 
Stevens. * -,

21. Mixed. Qtiartette.

Major-General 
less to Bel

Ottawa. Dec. 
ieceive oursllvj 
here will not j 
Uajor-General J 
nembers of thj 
ilub here last a

Heinzs Peanut Butter,Bleached 
Table Napkins,

Infants’ Underskirts.Feather Stickers, Door Mats.
New, fresh stock just unpacked 

in • a good selection of the best 
color. Combinations and designs. 
Size 12 by 30 incs. Reg. fl*1 97 
$1.56 each. Sale Price vA.Eil

Heavy tan calf uppers and stout 
soles of good wearing leather. 
Exceptionally good value. Sizes 
8 to 7. Regular $4.50 Ç A 9A 
pair. Sale Price .... «PW.É.V

Large size. Regular. 
55c. Sale Price 

Medium size. Reg. 38c.
Sale Price.....................

Small size. Reg. 25c. 
Sale Price...........................

A very flue quality. Trimmed 
with lace, embroidery and fine pin 
tucks. Regular 85c. each. 4*7—
Sale Price........................... 0#C.

They make great fun for mis
chievous boys. They stick to any 
cloth or fabric. All colors. Reg. 
3c.. each. Sale Price, 12 1 E_ 
for ...................

All pure Irish linen, of long 
lasting quality. Very pretty de
signs. Size 20 x 20 inches. 9A_ 
Reg. 35c. ea. Sale Price.. DUC.

Men’s Negligee Shirts,Jersey Silk Knickers.
White and pink shades, trimmed 

with Cream Maltese Lace. A gift 
that would be much appreciated. 
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price TO 1A

Xmas Story Books New Hearth Rugs Window Muslin, Colgate’s Gift Boxes
Large size, hard covers. Reg

ular 40c. each. Sale 99-
Price.......................... OLQ.
Regular 60c. each. Sale AE_
Price .. ., i....... ......... **DC<

Strong Mesh Muslin for Window 
Curtains, plain with fancy open
work striped borders. Cream and 
white. 38 inches wide. Spe- 1 O — 
clal Sale Price, per yd... lO*~,

Containing a nice, assortment 
of the things every up-to-date 
woman requires. Some have the 
watch style vanity case in black 
Ivoroid, others are gold filled. 
The prices are

Gordon

"Hungarian
Chemise Vests.

Pink and White Silk Jersey. 
T^mmed with satin ribbon and 
hjjtitese lace. Made with opera 
top. Regular $2.65 each. PO 1 A 
Sale Price........................  #6.10

Trimmed Hats
Lipton’s *
Coffee Essence.
Reg. 30c. bottle. Sale *97- 
Price.. .................................

Fruit Salads.
Made from Choice fresh fruits, 

Almost two pounds to tin. 
LIBBY’S — Reg. 65c. tin. EE_ 
Sale Price .... ....
PRATTON BRAND. Reg. CIV. 
75c. tin. Sale Price ..... UtfC.

Neat stripes and colors, double 
cuffs and laundered neck bands. 
Sizes 12% to 14. Reg. PI 4C
$1.56 each. Sale Price.. *r A.Eiv

Women’s and Children’s, 
values up to $9.00 each, ff
Clearing Price............... w

$2.25, $3.25, $3.80New English Rugs in rich color 
effects and smart, new designs. 
Patterns suitable for any room in
the htihse. Si6$ 27 inches • wide 
and 54 inches long. Reg. PO >| C 

Sale Price v£.lD
tk>b lot ! Women’s Boots, only 

50. Our Bubblers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL
WOOD’S— declî.tf

Oil Goth Table Goths Men’s Braces
Infants’ Brushed 
Wool Mitts.

$3.20 each.

Lustrous Wool 
and Silk Hose.

In. the beautiful new shades 
that are now so''much in demand) 
Young women love to wear these 
because tÿey always look so 
dressy. Ideal for gifts.. Regu
lar $*!35 r*tir? .Sale Cl 1A 
PricekwtjfSS,...? &. \.. . 1U

Women’s Hose.
Fancy ribbed designs in a choice 

selection of shades, including 
Pongee Nude, fawn, Grey and tan. 
All sizes. Regular 95c. QA —
Sale Price............................ OTtC.

New light patterns, 45 by 45 
inches. Regular 75c. each. £!A_ 
Sale Price.....................f.. OUC,

Toy Stoves.
Equipped with'all the cooking 

utébeils npcessary for the Dolly’s 
Kitchen. Regular 75c. ea. CA— 
Sale Price........................... OVC.

Women’s Silk 
Jersey Slips.

White, Apple Green, Navy, 
Brown and Black, with shirring 
at the sidles, wide hem at bottom 
a$) elastic top. Reg. TO 7Ç 
$3.75 each: Sale Price **••!*>

Strong, elastic webbing, in dif
ferent colored stripes. Stout 
double cord loops and nickelled 
fittings. Regular 65c. pr. E9_ 
Sale Price .. .. .. ./

*t'vt ■ T^r i-roCTER.

I
’Twas just a 
hundred y e a r. s 
ago, according to 
the calendar, 
w h e n to this 
well-k n o w n 
world of woe 
came Adelaide 
to be a star. Then 
she grew up to 
be a bard, or 
bardess, If there’s 
such a word; she 
turned out poems 
by the yard, around the world her 
voice was heard. There was a time 
'‘when. Tennyson with envy looked upon 
bar tame; each year some triumph 
new she won, Immortal seemed her 

stately name. Charles Dickens hailed 
heir as the queen of all who chanted 
wildly well; since Sappho there was 
never seen a hard more prone to ring 
the bell. Best sellers were her books 
1or years, the deathless products of 
T>er mtnd; despairing poets viewed 
through tears the trail of smoke she 
left behind. Our ancient grannies can 
recall when Addie’s poems gave them 
-thrills; It was agreed by one and all 
"her glory would outlast the hills. 
<7heap scribblers of the Browning 
breed would shortly Journey to the 
dump; pale Tennyson would go to 
seed, but Adelaide would never slump, 
■fehe was not strong, perhaps, on Art— 
«he had a better^graft- than that; her 
verses searched the human heart, and 
4n6de the reader wave his hat. Ah, 
what’s become of her renown? She’s 
now unknown, who once was great; 
they tried, last month, In Lunnon 
•town, her natal day to celebrate. But 
Vhen they tried to raise some funds, 
•to make the' roundup pne of glee, the 
(people rent ’ théîr cummerbunds, and 
ifcsked, “Now,, who In heck was she?"

'Russian Rag,' 
My Baby”-Fawn and White, overedged at 

wrist with self color silk stitch
ing. Silk bow at back. Regu
lar 33c. pair. Sale Price 97- Men’s White 

Handkerchiefs,
Estabrook’s Tea.

Regular 90c. lb. Sale 
Price......................................

Ï
ÀSK TABLE NAPKINS
life with fancy floral and leaf 
ns. Size I6 x 16 inches, 
lar 20c. each. Sale 1 C_ 

Ptice...................................... IOC.

hemstitchedPlain, with wide 
hem, large size. Regular 
20c. each. Sale Price ..

Toy Tea Sets,
Consisting of Cups, Saucers, Tea

pot, Sugar Dish and Cream Jug. 
Litho and Gilt. Reg. 50c. A A 
set. Sale Price............... *UC-

Califomia Peaches.
In heavy syrup. Very delicious. 

Almost two pounds to tin. OA— 
Reg. 50c. Sale Price ... DUC.

Central Brand Peaches
Choice Yellow Cling, 1 lb. 14 

ounces ’to tin. Reg. 40c. 9Ç—
each. Sale Price.............. DDC.

Select to mVThs*6rchest

Boys’ Pullman Caps WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
Wave Length 299.8 Meters—KUoctcIm

1000.
(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1925.

> 6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital]
I (Request Selections). Arthur Scott] 
| Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel M 
! ner Music.
I 8.00 p.m,

Golden Pheasant Tea.
Regular $1.00 lb. Sale QA- 

Price........................ "UC.

Women’s White
‘‘Excelda”
Handkerchiefs.
• Plain Hemstitched. A very pop*-, 
ular line among women who prefer 
quiet- colors more than, the shovyy 
ones

Longette 
Princess Slips.

In Pink, Peach. Hello. Brown, 
Navy and White. Made with straps 
of self material and gathering at 
waist. Reg. $1.85 each. Ç1 CO
Sale Price........................ »**VO

In Grey, Fawn and Blue mix
tures. Caps that turn down snugly 
about the face and ears and afford 
great protection during very cold 
weather. Reg. 80c. each. CÇ — 
Friday and Saturday .... UDC.

Hall Linoleum
Plain, Brown and Green with 

walls of Troy borders. Also 
bright block patterns, 36 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.26 yard. Ç1 A A
Sale Price........................ #1.VU

Infants’ Wool 
Cashmere Socks, Men’s Tunic Shirts,

Royal Rfd” Peaches
Large size tins. Very reason 

ably priced. Regular 35c. Oft. 
tin. Sale Price . .. “vC,

Shelving Oil Goth, Fine, soft ipure irool, in bright 
shades of pink and pale blue. 
Regular 50c. pair. Sale AQ-
Price..................................... I±0C.

Fowler's]

Women’s and 
Misses’ Wool Gloves.

Heavy knit wool with block 
stitching at wrist. Colors : Brown, 
Buff and Grey. Regular QE 
$1.05 pair. Sale Price .. OuC.

Plain white, bordered and blue 
cross bar patterns with bordered 
edge ; , 12 Inches wide. / Regular 
10c. yard. Sale Price, 1E*,
2 yards for.......................... IOC

Boys’ Sport Hose Regular 16c. each. 
Sale Price, 2 for ..

Fawn, Grey and Brown mix
tures. Sizes 7, 8, 9 and 10. All 
wool. Regular 60c. pair. A7—
Sale Price........................... C.

Choice Sllverpeel Onions, 
rial Sale Price, 10 lbs.
for............... .... .. .... ,.

Boxed Toilet Soap, Misses’ Sweater Coats
Palm, Rose and Oxide, 3 cakes 

to box. Special Sale Price 97— 
the box............ .. D/C.

Tea Aprons.
White all-over embroidery with 

embroidery frill. With and with
out pocket. Rgular 85c. OA-
Sate Price........................... OVC.

That will give double the wear 
of most any shirt offered at their 
price. They are made to open half 
way down the front, in roomy Eng
lish sizes, from real high grade 
materials. Reg. $3.25 each. Friday

Splendid quality, knit from all 
wool yarn, in shades of Peacock 
and Camel. Very nicely finished 
with fancy overstitching and pom
poms. Sizes 10 to 14 years. 
Reg. $3.40 each. Sale PO QC 
Price.......................................<p4..ïW

Colgate’s Face Powder
Flesh, White and Rachel, in 

odors of Florient. Eclat and Cash- 
mere bouquet. Put up in dainty 
boxes suitable to use as Xmas 
gifts. Regular 18c. each. 1A_ 
Sale Price........................... 19C.

Turban Dates,
COLGATE'S TALCUM POWDER— 

In the large new shaped tin. 
Makes a nice gift for any woman. 
Four pleasing odors to select 
from. Special Sale Price QA- 
Each ',...........................  JUC.

MEAT DISHES—All sizes. Special 
prices for Xmas. S. O. Steele & Sont, 

Seamen’s Institute.
and Saturday

:d., opp. 
dec21,3iMen’s Wool Gloves.

Browns, Greys and Heather 
mixtures. Good serviceable qual
ity, warm and comfortable — 
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price * W^C.

Geaned Currants.
Best quality, in one pound car 

tons. Regular 15c. each, j O-

Children’s 
Slip-on Sweaters,

Tooth Brushes,
Boys’ Handkerchiefs.

With wide colored borders. Reg
ular 13c. each. O for OO- 
Sale Price .... “

Colgate’s Handy To Silence Riveting DiniEnclosed 
nickelled m 
Reg. 50Ü. I 
urday ..

glass tubes with 
caps; very sanitary.
V and Sat- AA-

Sale P#ceGrip Sharing Sticks, Of soft white wool with over
edging, fancy wool trimming pom
poms in front; sizes 1 to 4 years 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale CC
Price.................................  «Pl.Ou

5Phe terrific nerve-wracking din o! 
riveting suits in -the construction of 
steel buildings will be silenced with
in a few years, according to A. (,| 
Bissell, general engineer of ,|lf 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company. Arc welding rill 
replace the rivets.

Welded joints now are used In air-j 
planes and ships, and a few f*'| 
scrapers already have been con
structed noiselessly. Only a ft* I 
mom- steps need be taken. BissfU] 
predicts, before the method will tf 
recognized through the country

Potato Flour,In nickel containers. A 
practical gift for any man 
shaves. Regular 45c. each. ,
Sale Price .......................... 1
COLGATE'S REFILLS 
FOB THE ABOVE 
Special Sale Price, Each '

Men’s Shirt#. Alarm GocksMen’s Tan Kid Gloves.
The gift that pleases. Made with 

thick, warm lining. All sizes. 
Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale OO 10
Price............. ..............  «PAi.lO

Delightful for cake making. 8 
ounce packages. Regular 1A _ 
15c. each. Sale Price .. A VC.

Plain white, fine quality < 
with collar attached. A sei 
able gift for father or hr 
Sizes 14% to 16. Reg. Ç1 
$2.00 each. Sale Price v A

Bronze and nickel finish, single 
and double alarms. Reg. $1.85 each.
Frdlay and Saturday .. ff J gffWomen’s

Handkerchiefs.
Pink, Mauve, Rose, Blue" and 

Maize. Very nicely embroidered 
in the corner with floral designs. 
Regular 12c. each O for Oft/* 
Sale Price...........  “ *,vt"

Crisco.
The ideal shortening. 1 pound 

tins. Regular 45c. each. AO- 
Sale Price................... ..

Icing Sugar.
Manufactured from pure granu

lated sugar and very low priced. 
1 lb. packages. Regular 19/» 
14c. each. Sale Price ... 1 “Vt

Hockey Boots with Ankle 
'Supports, for Men, Women, 
•Bovs and Girls, at SMALL-
WOOD’S.—decl7,tf

Travelers’Twine Bound 
Sharing Brushes.

Guaranteed to hold their bristles 
and give lasting and satisfactory 
wegr. Regular 80c. each. CC_
Sale Price............... .. VDC.

Men’s Pull-Over Men’s Jyjamas.
Light striped flannelette, 

full range of sizes. , Got 
quality, made roomy for 
and wear. Reg. $4.35 0 

’Suit. Sale Price*.. .. N

Companion Sets.
Containing mirror, comb, tooth

pick and ear spoon. Reg. 17c. each.
Friday and Saturday .... 1 A^

Parents Oppose - aoft..
All wool in Steel Grey, with 

green trimming. A very useful 
garment to give as a Xmas gift. 
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale M 17 
Price .. .........................WV.AI

comfort1 . Daughter-Students
Smoking

Milady Nicotine; baa received a 
Rnockout wallop at Boston University.

Dean T. W. Lawrence Davis, of the 
University's college of practical arts 
■did letters, announced that early re
turns from the parental referendum, 
(which he is' conducting, showed 
hn^azingly strong opposition to the 
(use of cigarettes on the part of girl 
ptpdents.
( The dean recently distributed 700 
|>a|lota among bis students' parents, 
i (Two hundred lbt these have been re
turned and thus far not one has fav- 
krad the lifting of the “no smokiing” 
p-," «»,college.

Colgate’s 
Glove Compact,

not only practical, but as a cheap*'j 
and better method of construction. |

The workman Is Equipped with ‘jSelf-Filling 
Fountain Pens.

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Fawn and Greys. .Very ser

viceable wool Gloves for boys of 
all sizes. Useful snd appreciated 
Xmas gifts. Reg. 50c. pair. 90- 
Friday and Saturday .... DOC.

Women’s Gaiters.
.Four buckle .style with warm 

wool lining. Waterproof tops. 
Sizes 3'to 6. Reg. $5.25 Oi EA 
pair. Sale Price .. ..

Boys’ Jersey Coats.
Heavy durable quality, knit from 

Union yarn, in Dark Grey color. 
Sizes 24, 26 and 28 inch. Ç1 Oft
Reg. $1.48 ea. Sale Price «pl.wV

fiber hood and wears glasses to nr6"| 
tect, his eyes from the glaring h#j 
A closely woven suit, a leather apron- 
gauntlets and bellows-tongued shoe*

Black Ivoroid, In small size, to 
be worn in th eglove. Very con
venient. Regular 42c.. each 9C- 
Sale Price...........................

Moir’s Syrups.
Half and pint bottles. 

Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price

Perfect” Syrups,
Pint bottles. Reg, 36c. 

each. Sale Price ..... ..

Nickelled or Black. A very nice 
gift for -the school boy or girl. 
Regular 66c. kach. Sale AE_ 
Priee..................... .................. 1UC. protect him from flying Incandesce»' 

particles. He ^rorks in a weldM 
booth enclosed on at least three side* 
but with provision for enough ventil»’ 

Mol fumes.

Infants’ Bibs. Women’s 
4-Buckle Gaiters.

Real, good, serviceable quality 
wfQi. warm, durable lining and 
waterproof tops. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $6.25 pair. Sale « AE

Women’s G>rsets.
Pink Coutil with elastic top and 

inserts. They require no lacing, 
finished with four strong hose sup
ports. Reg. $1.80. Fri- 21 AQ
dag and Saturday .... W.w

Men’s Heavy 
Wool Gloves. i h

Dark Grey and Brown with 
leather bound tops. All sizes. 
Regular $1.10 pair. Sale OQ- 
Price.....................................

Gdgate’s 
Week-End Cases,

White Cambric and Muslin, 
neatly embroidered and finished 
with Val. and Filet Lace. 97- 
Reg. 36c. ea Sale Price V.

lion to clear the bpoth

National Cracknels, Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
tige glippers for $1.00. at L 
ALLWOOD’S.—deci7.tr

Containing the most necessary 
toilet articles for ladles! or gents’ 
use. Regular 42c. each. 99- 
Sale Priee .. .. r. . . .. ‘-DDC.

Children’s and 
Infants’ Short Dresses.

Of White Jap Silk, very dalntly 
embroidered and trimmed with 
Val. lace. Sizes 1 to 3 years. Real 
gifty looking little garments. Reg
ular $2.26 each. Sale 21 QQ

Digegtable, nutritious biscuits 
at very big reduction on their 
regular price. Regular E A— 
80c. lbv Sale Priee ., DUC.

Infants’ Muslin 
and Cambric Bibs. Gent’s Pocket Watches, 12 and 

16 size, in gold-filled cases, 
movements, from $15.00 j* 
$45.00. See them at TRAP 

, NELL’S.—dec2i,61

Damask, m’s Gaiters.
buckle style, with thick wool 
ig. Durable, heavy rubber 
s. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. *A OO 
» pair. Sale Priee.."

H.F. Sauce,12 bright to box. damask, Irish 
ÜÉ great eer-

% Steady double1 
Ajill^, sure to 
vice. t$8 Inches 
Reg. $1.30 yd. Sale Price

Beautifully embroidered designs, 
nished with scalloped edging and 
>tot lace. Reg. 40c. each. 99„

PACEWTOtt *y«e.;
Regular bottle.nlar 12c. bo;

Sale Pijlce

BUB THE SCALP WITH

ùùilk

iryr
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Film Company

BAIT FOB WOULD-BE
STABS.

SCREEN

THAT MAKE HAPPY GIFTS.
Three Flowers Perfumes and Powders, Compacts and Bath Crystals, 

ahd the many other dainty toiletries of the Three Flowers line are most ap
propriate as Holiday Gifts. Ladies of distinction appreciate these charm
ing aids to beauty and many thoughtful women are selectiilgThree Flow
ers toiletries as gifts this Season. - ■

THREE FLOWERS TOILET SOAP
. is a beautiful gift. >

__ AT _ %' "**■. ,'f-— Ai

McMURDO’S DRUG STORE
Jer21.2i

Choosing as hie victims girl» who 
had ambitions 6t achieving fllm lame, 
a stalwart,-atoutly-butlt rogue, with 
a glib tongue, reaped a rich harvest

(Delay War by
Being Prepared

Ilijor-l'Cneral MaeBrlen Says Use
less to Believe War Ended.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—“It is useless to 
Ideceive ourselves into believing that 
(lere will not be another war,” said 
|ïijor-General J. H. MacBrien, to the 
(tembers ot the Anglo Fellowship 
|t!nb here last evening.

i General MacBrien stated that the 
' cause for this next war to come might 
well be the adjustment of frontiers 
in the European countries.

The most efficient way of delaying

tleneral MacBrien gave it as his opin
ion that there would be two compar
atively safe places to be. Cue was 
in the air, the other was in the army.

One significant point stressed in the
this war,” continued the Chief of Gen-5-General’^ address was that the latest

1 eral Staff, “is to be prepared by up 
to-date knowledge of modern 
methods and by readiness in

aeroplanes had been brought to such 
war a pitch ot perfection that they could 

point bomb any point from an altitude ot
both ot training ot military officers five miles, and that after carrying out
and ot possession of latest scientific 
devices and equipment.”

In the event of this war occurring,

their raid they could return in safety 
to tl)eir base without having been 
seen by the enemy.

Santa Claus

Shop at Milley’s

XL.

Bargains
in

BOXED 
9KERCHIEFS

Man's
Fancy Silk 
Saarvas 

59c.
TEA

SETS
15c

TRAINS
40c

Handk'chM
BAGS

with Handkerchiefs.
Up to $1.30

50c
BOOKS BIRDS POPGUNS
Kiddies Story Books mechanical v '

2 tor 5c 40c 20c
JACKIN DOLLS DRUMS
BOXES

20c 15c and 20c 60c

;SO

LUDOThc Game ior
■S$#P Mr

Boys’ and Girls'

S. Ml'LlLEL I LIMITED
declfl.f.s.m.tu.w

GIFTS OF VALUE! GIFTS OF BEAUTY ! 
GIFTS OF USEFULNESS!

Every woman appreciates fine toiletries, and as Christmas. gifts no
thing could be mote suitable. Many ladiet? this season will choose Three 
Flowers toilet preparations as presents for their fnefids for these are in# 
accepted high quality goods.

THREE FLOWERS COMPACTS,
three flowers perfume,

- :n- THREE FLOWERS CREAMS
all in dainty and artistiC packages. Also, a big supply of Christmas Choco
lates. all prices. '

O’MARA’S DRUG STORE
deczi,# " Military Road.

; jj. )'

E < f

in Toronto until befell into the ban je 
of the police. Convicted on three 
charges ot theft, fraud and talee 
pretences, this man, Sydney W- Bra- 
cey, *1, an actor, formerly of King’s 
Kerswell, Devonshire, wllt spend &e 
negt throe years In Hingston Pent? 
tentiary, Canada. Bracey’s victims 
were three English girls, Miss Leslie 
Jarvis and Miss Christina Swan, form
erly ot London, and Miss Nettle An
derson, formerly ot Edinburgh. Bra- 
cey, robbed Miss Anderson of £220, 
the bulk of her savings from a small 
business she conducts in the city of 
Toronto. Misses Swan and Jarvis 
were more fortunate, only losing £20 
each to the rogue. Bracey’s oper
ations were somewhat akin to those 
used by two young Englishmen about
a year ago, when dozens ot film- ate(j to g6nle extent the story told by
struck Canadian and American girls 
paid-their hard-earned cash In the 
hope of obtaining positions in the 
cinema and on the stage. The eti- 
dence showed that Bracey, after 
establishing fairly luxurious offices 
in one ot Toronto’s .skyscrapers, the 
Royal Bank Building, adopted the 
firm flame ot "Tropical Travelogues," 
and advertised for a number of 
women desirous of film fame, and also 
secretarial positions In the compafiy. 
Ostensibly, the company was to topr 
South America, United States, Can
ada, and England. In bis brief pro
spectus, Brâcey stated that he had 
contracted with the promoters ot vari
ous enterprises v to take pictures, 
which were to be shown in the United 
States, Canada, and England when 
completed. For Toronto, Bracey had 
the authority of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition officials to take pic
tures ot the exposition, these later to 
be incorporated In a film to be known 
as “The World’s Greatest National 
Exhibition." Something went wrong 
with this comprehensive scheme, 
however. The tropical end of the 
enterprise was ellmlllBted. The name 
of the firm was changed to “Topical 
Travelogues." Canada and England 
were to be their happy hunting- 
grounds. Miss Anderson, seeking 
relief from the

Monotony of Business Existence,
was one of the first to apply tor a 
position in the new enterprise. Bra
cey was bland and convincing, so that 
it was an easy matter for him to de
lude his victim and relieve her ot 
her money. She told the Court that 
she had contributed £220 and prac
tically all the jewellery that she had 
to the scheme. Besides this, she in
vested in riding breeches, a Stetson 
hat and camp kit, for travelling in 
the Rocky Mountains. Miss Ander
son even Went so far as to cable her 
people in England for money. All

i ;.a.- •w

Cuticura
Clears The Skin 

■Of
If you have pimples‘or red, rough 

•tin you can rely on Cuticura te 
help you. bendy emeer the affected 
pert with Cuticura Ointment; after 
five minutée, wash off with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Dry 
without irritation. "

Stick 25c.

I. f

Miss Anderson. They, however, had 
signed to take secretarial positions 
with the firm. All that they received 
in exchange for their money was a 
very elaborate "agreement,” which 
was not 'worth the paper it was writ
ten on. When Bracey, after a lapse 
of several weeks, failed to communi
cate with his victims, Miss Anderson 
became suspicious. She called at 
Bracey’s office, only to find it closed 
and Bracey gone. So she informed 
the police. Det.-sergt. Tuft, of Tor
onto police headquarters, was de

tailed to the case. He visited Bra
cey’s home, but found him gone. 
Eventually, Bracey was traced to 
Montreal and apprehended. Another 
deluded victim ot his had taken him 
there in .his motor-car, only to be 
deserted by Bracey later, and to 
find, when he sought to take his car 
out of the garage, that Bracey had 
obtained a loan of £8 on It.

French Ivory, Military Brush
es and Comb, in beautiful cases. 
See them at TRAPNELL’S.

dec21,5i ■JJ**'" ■

Rope Jumping
Religious Rite

Moscow, Dec. 15.—Rope Jumping 
has been forbidden as part of the re
ligious ceremonies ot the people of 
the Bambak-Lory district of Armenia.

A four-day orgy ot rope jumping 
which exhausted everyone In the vil
lage and disturbed the work, ot at
tending crops and, , animals caused 
the prohibition.-

Self-appointed priests of this cult 
told worshippers that the beet way to 
show one's respect for God was by 
jumping the rope.

The longer a person could continue
the exercise the more holy he was 

the money shp possessed when she | supposed to be. One woman skipped 
left Bracey’s office was about 2s.— f0r two days and nights without stop- 
Miss Jarvis and Miss Swan corrobor- j ping.

le JacK ,i
Rabbit.

Wasn’t Professor Jim Crow about 
to read something from his Wisdom 
Book to the little rabbit as your Uncle 
Dave finished the last story? Certain
ly he was, and I’m glad to say he has 
waited patiently until I sat down at 
my typewriter. So here is what he 
said to the wondering bunny boy.

“You asked me where the snow came 
from, didn’t you?” questioned the wise 
old bird, brushing a snowflake off the 
end ot his beak.

“Yes, I did,” replied the bunny boy.
"Look carefully at the freshly fal

len snow/’ advised ; Professor Jim 
Crow solemnly. “Do you see a lot ot 
tiny, star-like crystals."

“Yes," laughed the little rabbit.
"Hold some ot these tiny crystals 

In your paw,” went on the wise old 
bird.

"I have a handful," shouted the 
bunny boy.

“Now breathe on them until they 
melt into a little drop ot water,” 
laughed Professor Jim Crow. “There,, 
you have a little drop of water, show
ing you that snowiakes are only 
frozen raindrops.”

"Hurray," shouted the little rabbit. 
“I must hop home to tell mother.’’

"Walt a minute, if you please, 
Goodness me! I’m going to sneeze,"

choked Professor Jim Crow, holding 
his handkerchief to his nose.

“Now, I’m all right," he cawed, 
tucking the handkerchief Into his 
feather edat pocket. “During the. cold 
weather the particles of water, Instead 
of clinging together 4n a round drop, 
though still clinging fast, to one an
other, spread in all directions into 
little light feathery figures, which fall 
upon sleeping plants, keeping them 
warm and comfortable."

Then, with a snap ot his bill, the 
wise old crow closed his Wisdom 
Book and smiled'down at the amazed 
Uttle rabbit. ~

«•’’Dogs rSWftCP Awhy _the_anow from 
vour mother’s flower bed," -advised

that wise old bird, as he fastened his 
feather muffler around his neck.

“Why not?” asked the curious littlé 
bunny.

"Because the flower roots might 
freeze,” answered the old crow. "Don't 
interfere with Loving Mother Nature's 
plans."

"Oh, I, won’t,” cried the little rabbit.
Then Away flew Professor Jim Crow 

to his pine cone bungalow in the Tall 
Pine Tree, and the little rabbit? Well, 
he didn’t fly away.'But he went almost 
as swiftly, cllpperty clip, lipperty lip 
tiward the dear old Bramble Patch to

^-4.r -

“Oh, dear, how cold it Is,” he gasped.
tell Lady Love .all he had learned. But, 
goodness me, how fast the snow "was 
falling. And Mr. North TYlnd was 
blowing from the cbld country so 
wildly that the poor little rabbit could 
hardly hop along. .

"Oh, dear, how cold R Is.” he gasped 
as he sped along. “I’m glad all the 
trees have covered up their little beds 
In layers of warm bark to keep them 
sate until spring comes. Some ot the 
plants I know grow little downy hairs 
to keep out the cold.V And in the next 
story you shall hear what happened 

j after that.

V

To-night!
X

LEATR1CE JOY & RAY
MOND GRIFFIN }

— IN—

Lea.tr ice Joy and Raymond Griffith in the Para*
• Changing Husbands Supervised by Cecil E1

Husbands’
A Paramount Super-Special 

In 7 Parts.
v. The real inside story of why 

Wives Leave Home.

COMEDY? Why, Sure—The Popular Star for the Comedies—Larry Semon,
in a two-act Comedy riot.

Extra ! Extra ! If Professor Seeley really wants to meet Walter O'

Toole, Canadian Welterweight Champion, he is invited to attend to

night, when Mr. O'Toole will invite him to the stage and throw him 

twice in one hour, failing this, then Mr. O'foole and A1 Ringling, 

American all round Athlete, will give an athletic exhibition suitable to 

all classes. As this is Mr. O'Toole's farewell appearance, Professor 

Seeley should avail of it. ....
/

r

Santa Claus

SHOP AT MILLEY’S
fanc:

SILK

SCARVES

HAND

BAGS

with mirror

49c

■ ;

BOYS'

Colored Bordered

HANDKERCHIEFS

too each

LADIES’

FANCY

HAND BAGS

Special for Xmas giving

CHILDREN'S

WOOL

SCARVES

CUSHION

COVERS

48c
‘5-

BARGAINS IN 

CHRISTMAS 

BOXED

HANDKERCHEFS

«6

TOWEL SETS

in Boxes.

Make a choice Gift.

From ggo up

BABY'S

WOOL

JACKETS

89c

WOOL

SCARVES

98c

HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladies’ Lace edge, also 
colored embroidered 

corners

Wo

FANCY

FLOWERED

RIBBON
V .

Extra wide

25c yd.

S. MILLEY, Ltd
■
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Struck Off Register

THEATRE TO-DAYDRASTIC DECISIONS BY MEDH

SECRET FORMULA FOR A CON
SUMPTION CURE.

During the peat two weeks thé 
General Medical Council has demon-t 
strated its power hy investigating: 
chargea of “unprofessional conduct’? 
against ^doctors , atid ordering th«Ç 
names of several well-known mera-ï 
bars of the . profession to be struck 
dr the' ïielîeal Register. Among* 
the latest to come under the banf,
of the council are „-t-

■ 1

D*. Joseph Stenson Hooker, 72, of
Spanlsh-place, London, who has;-
many degrees to his name, and hast:

STARRING

REMEMBER^There are 
many things a man longs 
to own, yet rarely buys 
for himself . , . . •

Compson
Love Tangle unravelled to a surprising 

breath-taking dhnax.

absorl

street, London, who holds foui^ 
medical degrees, and is a well- 
known nose and throat specialist ,

The charges against Dr. Hooker re^ 
lated to a "cure” for consumption,: 
known as the Newell treatment, iti 
was alleged that 'Dr. Hooker sought 
to attract patients by associating* 
himself with advertising and canvass-? 
ing, through the medium articles ini 
a weekly paper, by circular letters j 
and by endeavouring to induce prac4 
titioners to use a medicament ofl 
whose properties they were ignor-j 
ant.—Mr. Hempson, for the Medical) 
Defence Union, stated that in thef 
articles a claim was made for “noth
ing less than a certain cure for: 
phthisis.”—Dr. Hooker, denying the 
charges, stated he was given the» 
fprmula under a. solemn pledge oC 
secrecy. Investigations' yielded 90 
to 95 per cent, of successful results. 
Information for the articles

ission, 20 ctsj JEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
irious in Colouring and Trimming Detail. Servie 

Beackon Blanket Cloths and All Wool Fabrics.
10.70, 14.50, 15.50, 16.50, 19.00, 21.00, 24.50, 26.00 CKED Every Afternoon tins Week—Popul 

,4? Prices.MEN’S BATH ROBES
Of two Colour Combination, in durable Terry Cloths

~ - - o.oo — ~~ - -
<2 Qtiramamt Qiituxe TIC IS THE PONY CONTEST THEATRE

SMOKING AND LOUNGE JACKETS
Featuring the Latest Colour Designs. 

7.50, 10.00, 10.60, 12.30, 13.00

was
given on the strict condition that no 
names of medical men engaged in it 
were divulged. The discoverer con
sented to give the formula to the 
General Medical ■ Council, provided 
it was given through the offices of* 
a certain journal. The council re- ' 
plied that the suggestions did not 

come within its statutory functions, i 
—Counsel mentioned that Dr. Hpokersj 
believed if miraculous cure ' lor tu
berculosis was at hand.

“Intoxicated By His Enthusiasm,
he lost his head.”—Interviewed af-j 
ter the decision of the council to* 
strike his name off the Register, Dr. 
Hooker remarked : "I shall do every
thing in my power to further the 
Newell.treatment. It will'be A”little 
time before we get the really perfect : 
cure, but I am tremendously enthusi
astic about the possibilities. I shall? 
be a free lance now.” Dr. Hooker* 
is well known for his advocacy of 
the simpler life, one of his books be
ing “llow Not to Grow Old.” He has 
lectured on food reform and on re
ligious and occult subjects, being al
so the originator of a “character 
ray” theory.—The charge against Dr. 
Lloyd was brought by the British 
Medical Association, who stated that 
he sought to obtaitf patients and to. 
promote ^his owrçÆproféssional ad
vantage meantf» an article. In a 
letter to;«e regular of the General'

Make Electricity Your Servant for the Year 1926. It Pays!
Just Received :

KAPOK and SILK

CUSHION PADS.
Round, '20 in. 1.30 
Round, 22 in. 1.65 
Oval, 18 x 24 1.50 
Square, 20 in. 1.30 
Square, 22 in. 1.65 
Oblong, 18 x 22 1.50

“LIONEL” ELECTRIC TRAINS ON TRACKS
One Engine, Two Pullman Cars, 10.30. i Transformers, 6.00 
One Engine, Two Pullman and One Observation Car .. .. . ,14.50

To clean and polish 
* your Spectacles, use

“SPECTAKLEER” 
It will; improve, the, 
vision and counter
act the effects of 
steam.

60c. Bottle

. MEN’S 
ENGLISH MAKE 

NAVY
NAP REEFERS

Well finished, dou
ble breasted. Size 5, 

6, 7.
15.00

WE ARE OFFERING A

OF lO Per Cent
on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December,

. v , 6.. ‘ *

We have in stock many articles that will please the most fastidious. Consider the following:

AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORjb»iX‘t V- 1 » > -

It means that the daily shopping fo?* food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce foir^alads, icecubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts that are at 
preset impossible.,,.We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. CheapcrtHân ice to operate.

A WASHING MACHINE
We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 
two Timken bearings ;a well know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without 
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minuies. Cost 5c. per hour to operate.

VACUUM CLEANER
Has more suctiop power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 
your, parpe^,m 4 giyep.time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and there
fore wilf not harm your caFpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate.

The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:
~ - Cost per hour to operate

Irtypvr. .*3**4
Toasters, at w ..
Toasters, èt.. ..
Toasters, at., ,.
Toasters, at .. ..
Toaster Stove .. .
Grills....................
Tea Pots ....
Kettles .i;.. ... .
Single Hot Plates 
Twin Hot Plates .
Twin Hot Plates .
Room Heaters 
Room Heaters 
Room Heaters 
Room Heaters ..
Curling Irons ., .

$ 6.75)
$ 7.25)
$ 9.45)
$11.10)

$15.25
$26.00
$36.00

$14.50
$20.75

TOILET REQUISITES
Brush and Gomb Sets. 
Manicure Rolls.
Manicure Sets.
Meritor Hair Brushes. 
Baby Brush Sets.
Hand Mirrors.
Perfume Sprays.
Faricy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compsets. 
Colgatea Compacts. 
Beautiful Silk Novelties.

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES 
Hoybigants Le Temps Deis 

■v Lilas,
Houbigants

: Quelques Fleurs.
Houbigants Buddha. 
Houbigants L’Ambre. 
Rojrer & Gâllett

Violet Merville. 
Rogers & Gallett Le Jade. 
Fivers Azurea.
Pivgj^ Le Trefle.
PiveVs “Floramye. 
Courvoisiers

Lily of the Valley!.

QUALITY BATH SALTS
Houbigants Bath Cubes 
Houbigants Bath Salts. 
Bronhleys Bath Cubes. 
Brotinleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jars, 
Puff Bowls and Bottles. 
Houbigants Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Roses Bath Pow

der i
Mavis Bath -Powder.
Soana Bath Powder. 
Talcum Powders.

The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of December,

UBHT & COMPANY, Ltd
Lavehder Water. 
Eau De Cologne. 
Tmlet* Waters.

Having put it to the test, 
shouts Wilson’s Certified is best. 

dec2,13i,eod

de-S.i:

Women Walkersthis is the most hated name In the 
country. Nashat’s few faithful friends 
say he is able arid patriotic, although 
disdainful oV’ÿojlülar clamor. His 
friendship wRh Friad was intimate.

Upon diatritieing his friend, Fuad 
appointed hhS' Minister Plenipoten
tiary in tie' M^lomatic service ' but 
did not sperifty'’ any post.

Lord Ltoydi’tin learning that Nash- 
at had beeri dteihlssed’, departed far 
a hunting trip Jh the Soudan, his trou
bles dver for'The While.

‘preparing to Treat It' In a hurry we 
^lacoveqed that It was the bear that 
was frightened," they told an Inter
viewer. "Another time we were 
asleep beside the C.P.R. tracks when 
a track watchman came along. The 
glare of ee searchlight startled us; 
but he, silently passed on. Tui%ls 
were our worst fear. We thought we 
might get: trapped,; but that «'ever 

happened. One flay we went through

sets remaining at its present W
$856.

It is urged that such a redact 
would have the effect of lucres’ 
enormously the number of crystal 
celvers, which are perfectly efl6* 
within a range of five to ten mils’ 
a broadcasting station and from *1' 
100 miles of the hlgh-power static® 
Daventry.

“There is no doubt that such s 
duction would give an enoro1 
stimulus to listening-in,” said a 
less expert to a press represents'1 

!tThe‘ representations on this suW 
are being laid by the Postmaster 
eral before the broadcasting c0®® 
tet, Which is now fitting in Lon"'111

Win Their BetFriend of Egypt’s
King Dismissed

FACE POWDERS.
MORNEYS, COTYS, (^OLGATES. VANCOUVER.—(Canadian Press.)

-1-Mrs. Annie Rorvik and Mrs. Sam 
Johnson, of Prince Rupert, B.C., 
travelling more' than a thousand 
miles on foot in Canada averaged 19 
miles a day and covered the distance 
iri, two months. They won $100 from 
Mrs. Rorvik’s brother, who said the « iong

CAIRO, Dec. 12.—Egypt’s unofficial 
king has been dismissed by the legal 
sovereign, although much agaitist 
the wills of both.

British pressure compelled the rup
ture of relations bet weep King Fuad

w A delightful selection ’of Candies and Chocolates. Moirs’ Cherries, Ginger and 
ÎSneeÿpté Cubes.- Ganong’s G.B. -eeeertedi- Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Almonds 
and Creniei de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines. *-

AJJo) ’’Moirs’ delightful Christmas Packages and Gantmg’s in Baskets and Holiday

We suggest Gaiters for Men. 
Women, Boys and Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—rdecn.tf -,.For Sore Throat.T. McMurdo & Company, Lid Rvb throat end cheat 

with Vicie; cover with 
warm flannel. It» 
double direct action 
(inhaled end absorbed)

To Cut LicensesOPEN' DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
Since 3823.

OPEN DAILY TILL 
rid 8.30 PJM. «

cook cars or railway and road gangs 
an<| iin the homes of hospital people 

Their beds at night
the dis- Gold and Gold Filled 

Links suitable for engf*? 
from $3.00 to $10.00, at Tr 
NELL’S.—dec21,6i

for Crystal Setsalong the way.
were often In haymows, sometimes ----- •
in hotels and frequently on the side London, Dec. 15.—Strong rep 
of the tracks under shelters made by tatidris are being made to the’

‘piltog up railway ties. j master General that the liceni
"Along the Skeena River we ■ saw- a for crystal wireless sets shoe»-, be Vjtir. 

number of beara. Once as we werereduced: U>- $1.25,, the. fee, for ; valxen rich..

Britain no 
Nashat’s po 

Htsobpo 
the black a 
iris of Egyj 
some, a noi
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XMAS
(SWINGS

The Spirit of the great Holiday is in the air. 
Everybody’s thinking anxiously about “What 

to Buy.” •

XMAS J 
WISHES

We are sure we can help you. Read this ad. 
for Choice, Suitable Gifts.

1925
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Pr J. Norm 
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'll ■■

left tor pr»yr

buy myself a tl*T 
ly she will sign; 
ir is a foolish buy .
I Christmas time is nigh."

ÿt» a shirt or two, 
iy would never do.

"Aunty Sqs
i Christmas shirts for you Price List for;are torn,

may
feds must stay 
tmas day.

Cameras:
FOLDING brownies

Price List of
]0X BROWNIES

m Sets, Engli 
kOO to $36.00 p 
it TRAPNELL1

American Horned
No. 2 Folding Brownie—Single Lens 
No. 2 Folding Brownie—R. R. Lens 
No. 2A Folding Brownie—Single Lens 
No. 2 A Folding Brownie—Kedar Lens 
No. 2C Folding Brownio—Single Lens

No. 0 Box Brownie 
No. 2 Box Brownie 
No. 2A Box Brownie 
No. 3 Box Brownie 
No. 2C Box Brownie

IS SHIPPED TO FRANCE,

'Houses of painted wood? Hod 
• “So servants?- ,Hew dj 
r: These aye. typical re| 
■enchwomen when AmerP
tell them something o1

marks of
can womei 
their homes In the United States^ 
Soon they will hâve a chance to se#:
just what a modern American house 
looks like.

A 16-room -house, considered repre
sentative of the typical American 
home, was erected recently In Brook- 
- Thé*1 It was dismantled

CARTRIDGE PREMO
No. 2C Folding—R. R. L.....................
No. 3A Folding—Single ............ .. .
No. 3A Folding—R. R. L........... .... .

PREMOETTE PACK CAMERA
No. 3A Senior—F.7.7. Lens . ! .. . v .. . .$2
No. lA Senior—F.7.7. Lens .. ................... 2
No. 1A Senior—R. R. Lens........................ 1

INCLUDED ARE:—
HUDSON SEAL COATS, PERSIAN LAMB COATS, 
SCOTCH MOLE COATS, NORTHERN SEAL COATS, 

MUSKRAT COATS.
' lyji, K.Y.
L completely end pieced on a ship with 
t Its furnishings and equipment to be 
i taken tp p>ence for exhibition in 
p February at ^tbe American Section of 
t. the International Exhibition of House- 

held Appliances and Labor-Saving 
Devices.

The two-story shingle house meln- 
ItialM ..-the Colonial _ atmosphere 
JthAghoutr The furnishings and de- 
[ corations are all authentic copies 

from period placée. Comfort and ltv 
ablsnees in the Interior are empha
sised. The house is equipped with 
running hot and cold water, electric 
lights, gas service, and has every de- 

f vice that modern inventive ingenu
ity has provided to chase drudgery 
from the borne. t • , ■ , -

KODAKSRemember, these are all high grade Fur Coate, fully guaranteed
by this store. >

Men will iind'this an. exceptional opportunity to buy Fur Coats 
for Christmas Gifts.

No. 1A Auto Kodak Jr.—Single Lens 
No. 1A Auto Kodak Jr.—Kodar Lens 
No. 2C Auto Kodak Jr.—Single Lens 
No. 2C Auto Kodak Jr.—F.7.7. Lens 
No. 3A Auto Kodak Jr.—Single Lens 
No. 3A Auto Kodak Jr.—R.R. Lens 
No 3A Auto Kodak Jr.—F.7.7. Lens

Vest Pdeket Atifp'Çodak—Singl* Lem 
Vest Pocket Auto Kodak—R. R. Lens 
Vest Pocket Auto Kodak—F.7.7. Lens 
No. 1 Auto Kodak Jr.—Single Lens'. 
No. 1 Auto Kodak Jr.—R.R. Lens 
No. 1 Auto Kodak Jr.—Kodar Lens 
No. 1 Auto Kodak Jr.—F:7.7, Lens .

BUY FURS HERE WITH CONFIDENCE.
NO STORE CAN DUPLICATE THESE VALUES

** ^ **p?”r* e - ; « \
When they all see the rebuilt home, 

‘ Frenchwomen will be astonished by 
it 1ft 'Imouht hbtisework that can be
done by pressing r button. For 
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, 
drying'machines, electric irons, cook
ers and refrigerators gw unknown to 
most Frenchwomen.

After thé International Exhibition 
‘ la closed the American Home le to 

be given to the French citlsen who 
itos made the greatest contribution to 
^humanity In receat years.#

The above list has been revised, and in every instancÇthe very lowest price has been quoted. One glane® will 
assure you that it is depd easy to select a Camera within your means, and remember—a Camera is an ail-the- 
year-round source of interest and pleasure. Buy your XMAS CAMERA at the Kodak Store.

Association of Fashion, Ltd

itch Chain or Fob win Store•s:rrssss» Xmas Gifttfhul, Aberdeenshire, which Is 
; feet high and the second
!_________

IrtOFESSOR'S FLIGHT FROM “BIS j turning from the summit In
GREY MAN, jg1 ------------- " '

Ik. J. Norman Collie, professor of behind him. -> 
wijtoic chemistry at University Col- | He listened and heard tl 
tat, Gower Street, W.C., speaking at . again, but could see nothing. 
Utardeen recently, said that he had j walked on and the eerie 
lad many adventures when mountain- . crunch” sounded behind hlR

4.M* ere for tour or are (piles. On no ec-
---------- — — Aheet count would he ever venture to the top
; mountain in Great Britain. He waeiUs? of Ben Macdhut alone.

l a mist He had since learned that another 
: when he heard sounds as of footsteps climber once paw a man who looked

j te be almost id feet high wandering 
noise round the top of the mountain at mid- 

Ae he night. - • > " »
crunch, A man who lived on the slope of the 

T** mountain, when told the stories, re-
1118 L0F~ i e
id ran ’ l>l|ed that "it would have been the big 
bouid-1 grey men they had seenv r

An Eerie Mountain See ©nr ____meut. R.
TRAPNELL, LTD.—dedi.Bi

Proposes by Wireless v 
' to Girl on Atlantic

dec21JUwwslm.tu.th

And if some day there shall come 
that period when you can only mark 
time and wait for “one clear call" you i 
Will have the character to do that i 
marking time also with patience and 1 
cheer and serenity.

J SOUTHAMPTON—A wireless pro
posal to Mies Catherine Forbes, of 
Portland, Oregan, on the steamer Le- 
vlathan in mid-Atlantic by John L. 
Stewart, of Detroit, who was at 
Cherbourg,' Culminated In acceptance 
and the marriage of thd couple.

. “Wïll you marry me on the Levia
than?" said the message.

"Yes,” came back the reply.
Mr. Stewart joined the Leviathan 

at Cherbourg, aad while the vessel 
wai coming to Southampten he and 
Mias Forbes wars married recently by 
Captain Herbert Hartley of the steam
er. The captain had breakfast served 
in bis cabin and also surprised the 
cOqple by producing a wedding calm 
for their benefit.

KIELLEY’SSIDE TALKS
DRUG STOREBy Ruth Cameron.

Why Gray Hair ?Ladies’ and Gent’s Signet 
Rings in various designs, from 
$4.00 to $16.00, at TRAP-

I test of character move which We know would show a 
B greater than the weakness we cannot afford to show.B ability (or "lack Periods when we know that eome- 
I , of ability) to thing Is wrong with someone we care 

i mark time grace- for and yet also knowQthat we muet 
I 1 fully and calmly? keep our hands off if we really want 
I Of all the hard , to help and not hurt.
I things we .have Times when we have sown seed of

B to do In life there i '"Lhîuwü wait to^ee if* tt The well known English inventor, H.
o hard to -most of tie as the me , 'Qrtndell-Matthewe, creator of the fam-
don’t do. The periods when wHl c^up^ ^ ^ ^ strenuous ous “death-ray" machlne’ recently

marching Isn’t so hard a. marking *“n°“nc^ another startling product 
| of scientific research—a boat that, he
time. claims, may be guided from a dis-

Hard On Everyone. ? . tance of more than five miles by a 
| We do it when we have to but with beam of light. The beam striking an 
an! ill grace and a sour face, It is instrument on the conning tower of 
hard for ue and for those who live , the boat, will operate the .engine, steer 
with us. - x j the boat in any direction the Inventor

Or, if we do pauage (o «chieje anf gays, and also will fire a small gun 
exterior of calm, It Is only an exterior, mounted at the stern. For coastal de- 
Inside we rage and tear ourselves to fence in time of mr, such a boat 
pieces with fretting and Impatience. To might prove exceedingly effective.
really mark time successfully there - , ■ _______
must be a measure of real calm, of re- « , ,, un.B]|wnrtfi’a i t d11v taxation, of patience, of real accept- ™-A* —««F
ance of the fapt that Theodore cayler y°ur Hockey Boots from us and 
once voiced Ahen he found himeeif we will attach your skates free 
impatient because some one of his of charge.—dec!7,tf y
schemes for human betterment did not c" ......  —................—...

as fast as he wanted H to. “I i " r

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
liven new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulâtes the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to Its natural 
pcinr Makes an Ideal Hair

are none so 
things we <- 
We are not i 
to mark time. .»•*- . ?,
When We See So Much To Be Bone.

Periods of convalescence when we 
see a million things that we want to 
be Doing tn.the home or the office, and 
yet know that if we rise up and do 
them we shall only set ourselves back.

Periods of agxiety when the illness j, 
of some loved «* te dragging a long ' 
and uncertain coursé and there is no- i 
thing to be ddpe but-watt for the out.,

Here’s a p:
* idealad t TRAP-

mbnth — A one 
pound humidor oflevel of

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East

a reductloBi
>f increasing; 
if crystal re- 
ctly efficient; 
ten miles of 
d from 80 to 
•er station at

iebS.lyr

CARD!tat such a re- 
sn enormous 
r said a wlrè*
■epresentatlve-
n this subject 
stmaster Gen-
sting commit*
r in London.

| know what the trouble is. God isn't In 
! a hurry and I kin."

XXSX39*
in a hurry. Time isn’t in » hurry.

! When you are. you are out of tone

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental CeL 
. ” , lege, 1MB)
203 WATER STREET

St. John’©.
(Opp. McMurdo’e Dreg Store).

oets.smo y/..'-»--

UGH1NG !
;e half a teaspoon of 
ihrd’s internally In mo

usses the throat,are now hisses.
tto*. to treked with a 
green dope which, ex 
shown, is likely to r«

stops the

with’ the Infinite and it is more effec-
TlslWe when in tire for you to slow down than to tryj>tie Di>, ylfl/siifi i.i—s"U I IB. M ill. feng**)

Purely flapper fashions alwa 
prove evanescent and not of long dm 
tion. It is the costume adopted 
the mature dame of the world that 
regarded as actual to fashion.
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Walter O’Toole 
Canadian Welter

weight Champion
AND AL* SINGLING MAKE A BIG

NEW

English
Leather

Goods!

t its Height Large audiences attended the popu
lar Star last evening as It was ex
pected that Professor Seeley .would 
make his appearance to meet Walter 
O'Toole to the challenge Issued by the 
latter in this paper last' evening, and 
the unanimous opinion of the audience 
was that though the Professor by < his 

absence admits defeat yet he was 
well advised in not appearing, as to 
all appearances he would have been 
but a-1,0^ In the hands of Mr .O’Toole.

tt may’ now be stated that Mr. 
O'Toole Is the welterweight champion 
of Canada and during his career has 
met amongst others Jim Smart who 
is well known here from his engage
ments with Otto Oppeft. Mr. O'Toole 
has also met and defeated George 
Nedeff, Dan Macdonald and others 
who have visited here, so Professor 
Seeley MADE GOOD by tailing to at
tend. )

Mr. Singling then went on and g|ve 
a very Interesting bout, and by so 
doing showed himself to be the real 
sportsman and show man that he is. 
Mr. Singling is perhaps one of the 
best groomed athletes we have yet j 
seen perform here, and in his hand ! 
balancing, Iridglng. etc., last evening j 
he was roundlyapplauded. By re
quest they will rainai n over for to
night when they will positively make 
their final appearance, and those who 
were unable to attend last evening 
should make an effort to see' it.

January
GIFT SUGGESTIONA XMAS GUT SUGGESTION.

L1NGETTE
CHEMISE & BLOOMER SETS
Values to $2.00. Every shade 1 1 BZ 
—extra quality. Per Set .. » O

all newFinest quality, ■
shades, beautifully trimmed 
all*sizes.

•Just received from 
England and now on 
display, an assort, 
nent of Finest Hand
made Leather Goods. 
New creations in as- 
sorted Leathers - 
Morocco, Velvet Cal 
and Levant Seal and 
in the new Copper 
Beach finish.

Ladies’ Hair? Bags, 
$6.75 to $21.00

Ladies’ Card Cases, 
$1.90 to $4.90

Ladies’ Purses, 
$1.10 to $8.25

Letter Cases,
$1.90 to $7.50

Leather Wallets,
S6.15

Coin Purses,
$2.55 to $3.75

Pocket Books, 
$1.75 to $5.75

3ill Folds, J
$1.90 to $5.25

Whiting Davis Fine
- Mesh Bags,

Satin Lined at $14.75

Here is Your OpportunityGive Something Practical--and Dress Up for
Choide 

Choice M 
Choice 
Choice!Women! Buy Now and Save

Choice Ga
Sirloir

Pope
Choid

Legs
Choice

Chops,
N.Y. Fij 

BeecI 
BeecI 

fresh Bli

A Timely Christmas Dress-event; wonderful values in the season’s new
est and smartest frocks. Values we unhesitatingly pronounce far and 
away superior to those.usually found at these bargain prices. Unusually 
new and smart models.

Poiret Twill and Serge Qfi
Dresses. Values to 
$14.00; all newest mod- ffg 
els; all sizes. ^

Buy your Savory for Xmas, 
and save money, from J. J. 
WHELAN, No. 2 Colonial St. 
’Phone 969.—dec22,n

Tricolette and Trico
sham Dresses — newest 
shades, newest styles; 
all sizes—wonder valuesReduced 30 per cent Peculiar Problems of 

Street Car Service
Fresh
Fresh
Freib

j "*
Every garment would make an ideal Xmas Gift — every garment is 
“Fashionably New” and would sell at its* regular price in January. But 
this Store’s policy stands for “Progress,” and the only way to forge .to 
certain success it to give value in season—giving customers the benefit.

DRESS VALUES THAT ARE NOT BEING EVEN APPROACHED
BY COMPETITION. Confused Hamilton Electors Create 

Predicament by Adverse Vote.
New F

New Por
Navel C;Silk Cresses, Poiret 

Twill Dresses, Flann’el 
Dresses. Values to 
$18.00.

A splendid group of 
Fashion's latest; all new 
colors; all wéll tailored 
Dresses.

Hamilton city faces a problem be
cause of the electors having turned 
down the proposal to purchase the 
street railway from the Dominion 
Power and at the same time refused 
to approve of terms of a new fran
chise. The result was that Immedi
ately after the vote the company gave 

I the city notice that It would with- 
I draw service forthwith. A temporary 
j 60-day agreement has been reached,
1 and In the meantime the city and 
company will get together to try and 

1 reach a permanent agreement.
! St. Thomas, which has .been losing 
. heavily on its street car system for 
: years, has voted to abandon the sys- 
| tem and give bus franchise.
I Peterboro is not yet ready ta take 
; the street railway off the hands of the 
| Hydro-Electrl# Commission. The pro- 
: posai was that the city pay $150,000 
for the system, and spend $70,000 in 
fixing it up. The city council agreed 
.that Hydro should fix up the Astern 
and put it on a paying basis before 
the city would buy. They want Hydro 
also to demonstrate the feasibility of 
a combination of street’ cars and 
buses.

Hydro Commission is asking Wind
sor to bar buses from the city streets, 
and when this is accomplished, will 
place buses In operation In certain 
districts with free transfers to cars.

London Street Railway is making 
plans to approach the city for a new 
franchise.

COME INTO THE STORE-CH0OSE FROM THE BIGGEST 
AND BEST RANGE OF LADIES’ COATS IN THE C1TY-A11 
garments marked in pb- —a-. ^ -»* c-t rrd tfee
Coat is yours.

OTHER DRESSES THAT SOLD UP TO $35.00
..:.............. ..$18.00, $23.00, $25.00

NEVER BEFORE HAS ST. JOHN’S WOMEN SEEN 
SUCH STUNNINGLY STYLED SWEATERSChildren’s Wear

MOTHERS! Girls like something nice to 
weàr for Xmas.

Just opened a magnificent range of the 
neweàt Sweater wear—the roll collar 
Sweaters, also the mannish style models, 
now so fashionable with plenty of Brush 
Woollen and other numbers.

GIRLS’ COATS d,ec22,tf

Mothers will recognize in these Coats the 
most exceptional values offered this season. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years.
4.75, 7.75, 9.98, 12.98
NEW DRESSES

The Children’s Dresses, ages JÊ wrg* 
7 to 14 years, in these groups • • O
make a very acceptable gift. "IP
Beautiful little Dresses, JF"" lyff 
newest styles and well fin-
ished.

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES

4.98 & 5.98 Barrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.Warm, comfortable Sweaters; shades of 

Maroon, Cardinal, Greys, ' Blues and 
Combinations.

A SALE THAT SHREWD SHOPPERS WILL APPRECIATE!
Any one. of these Hats, because of its becoming shape, charming 
garnitures and colours are the very kind to add a refreshing new
ness to one’s winter costume.

At LANGMEAD’S you can 
vet a very dainty French Ivory 
Pen or a cut French Ivory Pen 
Knife.—dec22,iiSilk & Wool SweatersGIRLS’ HATS .. GENUINE IMPERIAL KRTPTORS. t~ 

fiw. J! <Mm> in wnfw™
IMPERIAL KRYPTOK BIFOCALS (>.*.)Fox-TrotA New Hat for Christmas. Our ranges are 

complete with the newest modes at lowest
prices. , ■ ,

Values to $10.00—all 
the latest styles and 
colors — unquestion
ably the greatest val
ue of the year.

Velour

GIFT SUGGESTIONS'*»

Divorce Issue
1.20 up to 2.98 BELPA#P, Dec 12.—Gipsy Smith, 

the evangelist, made a bitter attack 
on dancing at a Belfast mission meet
ing.

Here are a few of his comments:—
If you did in the drawing-room .with

out music what =you do in the dance 
room, husbands would sue for di
vorce. J' ‘

You tolerate In the dance room 
what you would not tolerate any
where else in the world. That Is 
why lots of people like It, because it

Sp)endid varieties; all shades, all sizes,

Benj. Franklin invent ed twri 
sight glasses. They wer : crudN 
lo say the least, two lenses cut 
In half and placed in an unsigW 
ly frame.
To-day you can enjoy the com
fort that comes from wearing In
visible Bifocal Glasses, consul 
your Eyesight Specialist »n“j 
when he advises Bifocals a» 
for IMPERIAL KRYPTOP 
(best invisible Double Visio1 
Glasses).
Above GUARANTEE suppM** 
with genuine I M P E It I 
KRYPTOKS.

Made in Canada.
SOLD THE WORLD OYER

Imperial Optical Co-
(Ike Ri.-riillnL-. St. .li-iis'k 

Wholesale Only. 
decl,12i,eod

WHY NOT A USEFUL GIFT THIS YEAR? EITHER OF THE ARTICLES FEATURED HERE 

LIED UPO.N TO GIVE GREAT PLEASURE TO THE RECIPIENT.

Slips and Petticoats
of Jersey Si\k

A dainty, serviceable Gift—sure to be 
appreciated.

2.98 to 4.98

BE RE s the mo 
*°- We t 
lains to dJ 

r°h leave 
mr store 
lands of 1 
Icatlon ad 
îrescriptu

gives them licence.
The Jazz craze Is putting the musi

cal taste Of the British Empire back 
fifty years.

You will soon want Jazz music to 
get you to a communion service.', Squirrel . 

Fur Chokers
Finest grade of Fur— 14 A
a ver-y pleasing gift.

Rayon Silk, all new shades. 
Very acceptable.

Never depend on cheap Short
ening. It may spoil your cook
ing, Crises can always w de
pended upon. The best homes 
use Crisca.—dec22,n

Every woman needs 
an extra Skirt. You 
cannot err in sending 
one tof these.

Fads and Fashions
ShippingChild’s Coat Sweaters

Best grade Wool knit,
All shades. Ages 2 ^ _
to 6 year, «.98

The fur trimming on the bottom‘of 
the new coats does not follow a 
straight way, but is set on in scallops, 
diamond shapes or as a circular 
flounce. -..

A very pretty two-piece suit has its 
blouse scalloped around the bottom 
and is bound iu a contrasting color. 
The skirt Is treated In same manner.

Tels” Teddy S. S. Rosalind leaves Halits*
day fop here.

S. S. Silvia leaves New York 
26th for this port via Halifax.

S.S. Airedale is due here on ™ 
day from Quebec.

Ages 2 to years.A Gift that will please mol 
delight the child.

Brush 1 Practical

-— CUPS b SAUCERS Sc. S. 0. 
& Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen's 1»

dec21,3i
WITH MINARD’S
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Anglican Laity toScients Probe
Discovery of Old 

Tomb m Sahara
Choose Vicars

HEW MEASURE CURTAILS POWER

£ V

OF BISHOPS TO 0 
PEOPLE.FHTO OP GREAT IHTEREST TO 

- ARCHAEOLOGISTS.
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Bishop of 

London lost the patronage of twenty- 
fiVe livings in less than five miputeS 
during the autumn session of the 
Church Assembly, held during the 

autumn session of the Church Assem
bly, held during the past week at the 
G$iurch House, Westminster. The 
Assembly set itself to reform, the. an
omalies and abuses which have ex
isted under the present chaotic con
fions of ecclesiastical patronage.

jSThe Assembly also agreed that no 
cSange in the patronage of a living 
fall be made without the consent of 
tçè Parochial Church Council.
|îThe Assembly also resolved that a 

Patronage Board should be establish
ed' in each diooese, upon each of 
w*ich two laymen are to sit. These

Ï
lâÿmen are to be chosen by the Par
ochial Church Council of the parish 
t|| which |n1’incumbent is being ap
pointed by the board, 
yhese patronage boards are to 

bmve t^e power of vetoing the pre- 
sshtatldn of a living in their diocese 
ttif any ^clergyman whom they do not 
consider suitable to the needs of the 
pfcrlsh concerned.

The > resolutions concerning pat- 
age jj show a new spirit " in thej 
irchf’ said a well-known clerltr' 

t» a representative. “For the first 
tiWe ttie laity of a parish are to be 
consulted as to who shall be their 
v$ear c* rector.”
àk cofunlttee has been appointed to 

cSbsidei' these patronage resolutions 
and to frame a measure, which will 
be discussed at the Assembly’s next 
session.

This measure, when agreed upon, 
will be sent up to the House of Com
mons. 1

Ready With More Than 700 Brand New
PLAID BACKS[NCONCE] SILK LINEDMPOSS

ICOMPR]

PRICES!AT THIS STORE’S FAMOUS LOW
Surely, every man wants to fèel his best and look his best during the Holiday

FOR CHRISTMAS'
DRESS UP

that’s the Slogan,

confederation life
npv23,tf

Every Overcoat Confirms to Our Requirements 
EVERY COAT CARRIES OUR GUARANTEE
— Every Coat tailored for good looks and long service, in these up-to-the-minute styles—

Bright Colors Mean 
little to the Peacock

jWe may be misjudging the peacock 
and rooster when we call them vain 
birds. For Dr. H. Erhard, of Munich- 
who has been experimenting with the 
eyesight of birds, says the shimmer- i 
ing colors in plumage probably mean 
nothing to the feathered creKttires. At 
least, they do not appreciate colors ad 
we do, if Indeed they even distinguish! 
oàe color from another.

"birds that fly by day,.Doctor Erhard , 
ssys, see everything in a bright red- 
orange light, being very slightly sen
sitive to the .short waves that make up 
blue and violet. Night birds, on the,, 
other hand, never see red, but do see : 
blues and violet. Tiny globules of oiü 
in the retina of the eyes act as color 
screens- and determine the birds' color j 
sense, according to Doctor Erhard.

TOWN ULSTERS — DOUBLE BREASTED, BOX BACK
CONSERVATIVES — FITTED DRESSY STYLES—SINGLE BREASTED, BOX BACK

ULSTERS

ALL THAT IS NEW AND WANTED

SUITSIf you want good Ginger Wine 
ask for Stafford’s.—decii.tt

Ocean Fares Back
to Pre-War Level

Ctrr FROM W TO «15 EXPECTS» ro STIMULATE FLOW OF IM-

“THE LOGICAL SUIT STORE FOR MEN.
For Men

25 00 32that are practical and will bé sure to 
meet with their approval ,

well known for its courteous service, best styles, 
highest quality, and wonderful values.

IT IS JUST LIKE PUTTING A FEW DOLLARS IN THE BANK 
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES HERE.

This StoreMen’s Caps
An excellent assortment to choose 
from—sure to please.

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—A striking il
lustration of the Influence of the North 
Atlante Steamship Conference on 
nées in recent years is held here to 
bf furbished by the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization of the 
drastic reduction in ocean rates for i 
iànigr nts to Canada. By cutting 
f&n $! ; to $16 the rate is now re- 
sSred o th» pre-war level when the 
tab of mmfgraflon to Canada flowed

1.98 to 3.98
Stanfields

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE EVENT OF THE YEARUnderwear
Father, brother or son wopld welcome 
this necessity as a gift. All numbers— 
Lowest prices. 750 Boys’ O’Coatsyt is believed that, while the British 

Olverniient is to a small extent In- j 
damnifying the steamship companies j 
for-this cut raje, most of the reduc- j 
t»n is being absorbed by the com- | 
pantes themselves. Especially before i 
thé spécial House Committee on ocean 
freight Sûtes huit session the. steam-

I
companies Insisted that, with the 
ate they had struck rock-bottom, 
this rate represented the actual 
of carrying the immigrant^.

[h hopes are entertained that this, 
rally low rate will greatly stlm- 
the influx of immigrants to the 

nlon. It has been recognized for 
ist ten years that the greatest ob- 
e to increased Immigration was 
transportation charges. These, 
her with the peripusly redqcecl 
ig power of European money, 
i it extremely difficult to get im

migrants.
further details of the new Empire 

Settlement plan entered into between 
this Canadian and the British Govern
ment and the steamship and railway 
cdtapanies are likely to be disclosed 
at’the coming session of the Dominion 
Parliament. W. J. Egan, Deputy Min
ister In charge of this work, Is now 
invLondon completing the plans, but 
Is. expected here In a short time.— 
Morning Chronicle,-.,

Men’s Slip-On 
Sweaters
All shades and aises. Practical 
economical. w ’

1 and 2
Boys’ Overcoats, ages QE BOYS nQ8 to 17years. Beyond TWO PANTS SUITS O e9o
a doubt the best val- W V " Values to" .x--
ue of the yèar. > $11.00 - yhi#

Extraordinary Christmas Values affording notable savings for the

1.50 to 2.75Compounding
Men’s Pants
A very large assortment to choose 
from—no gift that will please a man 
more than a pair of trousers.

11 ft» roost important work we 
to- We take a great deal of 
Pains to do it right. As soon M 
ten leave yonr prescription in 
out store it is placed in the 
hands of a man pf high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

■ UuToqmi
BUTKO IT TO

thrifty mother.
TOYS OF COURSE FOR THE BOYS-BUT-BOYS LIKE 

SOMETHING NICE TO WEAR.
2.25 to 5.98 MOTHER!

BOYS’
PULLOVER
SWEATERS

BOYS’
STANFIELDS
UNDERWEAR

MOTORISTS t
We will send for yonr Battery 

and look after it for the Winter 
—ând when yon require it just 

'Shone 1808 and we will send It 
beck and install It properly in 
your car.

Aljl Our Work Is Guaranteed. 
WilUwd Battery Service Station.

sept21,tf SL John’s

Ages 3 to 12 years. 
Extra values. BANNER

SAVINGS.Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
le everywhere—I5c.—decii.tf decl7,2i

AMES UHIHJEHT FOR STIFF
MUSCLES.
■; -kit.,:

00'

crude

> com
ing In-
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ipplied 
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lEBis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

IÎKE CHOICEST
OF THE CHOICE

Choice Hen Turkeys.
| choice Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice P.E.I. Ducks. 
Choice P.E.I. Geese.

Fresh Partridge.

Ichoice Canadian Steer Beef
Sirloins, Porterhouse 

Popes Eye Steaks.
Choice P.E.I. Lamb

Legs and Shoulders.
Choice Milk Fed Pork

Chops, Legs and Loins.
N.Y. Fresh Corn Beef. 

Beech Nut Hams. 
Beech Nut Bacons.

| Fresh Blue Point Oysters.

Fresh Smoked Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked Salmon. * 
Fresh Smoked Kippers.

New Florida Oranges.
New Porto Rico Oranges. , 
Navel California Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Dessert Apples.
Russet Apples. 

Cooking Apples.
Red Grapes.
Green Grapes.
Ripe Bananas. ,} 1 
Bartlett Pears.

Grape Fruit.
Iceberg Lettuce.
Ripe Tomâtods.

New Celery.
Fresh Garlic. 
Tangerines.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Cauliflower.

FRESH EGGS.
dec22.tf

ICHIMNEY
TOPS. ' j

____

JUST ARRIVED 
|A New Shipment of

MY Ti
All Sizes.

lU.Stabb&Co.
iebS.wd, tf

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE rexalj^^tore.

PARIS, Dec. 12.—(C. P.)—The dis
coveries made in the HOggar country 
of Urn central Sahara by Count By
ron Kun de Prorork and his college 
expedition came beforé the Academy 
of Inscriptions of the French Insti
tute yesterday and aroused more In
terest among members of that body 
than the scheduled election of a -new 
member of the academy.

Prof. Stéphane Gsell, of the Col
lege of France, an authority on North 
African archaeology, read his report 
on the discovery of the tomb which 
Count de Prorok believes is that of 
Tin Hanan, the legendary ancestress 
of the kings of the Tuaregs, 'the 
strange white race of the central 
Sahara. •

The discussion showed a division of ]| 
opinion among the scientists as to the 
antiquity of Tin Ttanan’s tomb, al
though all agreed on its importance 
to archaeology. "Solomon Reinach, 
conservator of the national museum 
of St. Germain called it the “great
est discovery and richest tomb ever 
found in North Africa outside Egypt.”
He placed the date of the tomb about 
500 B.C. The Abbe Chabot, noted 
Orientoioglst, however, said It dated 
from about the time of Christ, t •' <

M. Gsell, who said hê had been mis
quoted by newspapers said the tomb 
could not have been made earlier 
than 1,000 B.C. because of the iron 
objects found in it, but said he thought 
it more likely that it dated from the 
ninth or tenth century of the Chris
tian era. (Dispatches from Paris 
quoted M. Gsell as saying that Tin 
Hanan lived in the Fifteenth or Six
teenth century of our era). His re-, 
port referred to the “rich harvest of 
archaelogicai and linguistic docu
ments brought back” by the expedi
tion. -

Libyan Venus
The so-called “Libyan Venus,” 

which Count de Prorok and his aides 
thought belonged to the Aurignàcian 
epoch (about 1000, B.C.) found near 
the tomb has been set aside for study 
by the Academy of Inscription, which 
will make an official report within 
two or three weeks. Other materials 
from the tomb also will be gone over 
carefully by this learned body.

M. Reinach, on behalf of the acad
emy, qsked for the privilege of mak
ing casts and replicas of many ob
jects. M. Gsell admitted the resem
blance of the “Libyan Venus" to pa- 
Ieofhic figures found in France but 
added, “The resemblance is natural, 
but valuable only for its style and not 

! for dating the epoch.”
He recalled a passage from the 

1 Greek historian Herodotus (484,426 
I B.C.) describing the goatskin gar

ments worn by Libyan women in 
his time. “Ostrich plumes decorat
ing the head are in keeping with a 
very old Berber custom,” he said, 
“for we have seen these worn by 
Libyan chiefs from the time of the 
first Egyptian dynasty to Byzantine 
days. In any case, the tomb has ab
solutely nothing of the Islamic char
acter and must antedate the Islamic 
conquests in the Sahara (Eleventh 
Century A.D.) M. Gsell added that he 
had no doubt that Tin Hanan was » 
woman”, this being proved by meas
urements of the skeleton found in the 
tomb.

M. Reinach,1 examining the brace
lets found with the skeleton which 
Count de Prorok had claimed closç- 
ly resembled in workmanship the 
products of ancient Carthage «aid 
they not only were like the Cartha-., 
genian workmanship with antimony, 
mixed with gold and silver, but. theyj 
also resembled Jewellery found in 
the ruins of ancient Babylon-.* -i

------------------------ti Î -XOl

Quebec May Put
Tax on Pulpwood

QUEBEC, Dec. 12.—Rumors are cur
rent here that the Government may 
impose a new tax on the pulp and -pa
per industry or perhaps on the dev
elopment of water-power to enable an 
additional expenditure of about $209,- 
000 on education in the rural district. 
What extent this taxation, if afiy, will 
reach cannot be ascertained, bnt It is 
most likely that some move will be 
made to get revenue for education, 
which will allow some of the leading 
industries of the province to co-oper
ate to a larger extent towards the pub
lic instruction. ■. - ' 1

A tentative project now* under way. 
by the Provincial Government is ex
pected to bring an expenditure of 
about ,$400,000 for the rural schooLiri 
addition to the $7,000,000 already 
spent for the benefit of the sens qf

Ve Me quite a few mustard-colored
’•k. They are worn with hats to

[Seated circular panels make a 
( of black crepe de chine very ln-

il

■ 1ISÉ
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NOTHING ELSE CAN COMPARE WITH—

Footwear for Christmas Gilt-Giving
- FOOTWEAR IS THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Nothing else will last as long or give half the pleasure ag

HOUSE SLIPPERS 
for the Whole Family

SLIPPERS fàËÊP
$U0 PAIR JÊSr'

comfortable Footwear for the Christmas Season.
Our two stores are teeming with new, fresh, clean stocks of 
delightful Footwear for the whole family.
Look over our suggestions, and make vour selections NOW!

LONG RUBBERS FOR BOYS’ & GIRLS’
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

GIRL’S LONG RUBBERS—Bright finish, heavy fleece lined,
and comfortable. Child-

in the 
Celeste 
Fleur (

RfwAxV \y loves—comfort. Slippers are practical 
VaZ / gifts because they are so useful and ap-
{7 / propriété for any member of the family.

Wy <T ^ MEN'S PELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Prie-
L ced 83 Iow “...................$1.40 to $2.25
I p MEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS-
I jfiSri' ' " Black and Brown.
ÇyaHM Priced as low as . .$2.00, 2.25 to $3.50

MEN’S PLAID WOOL SLIPPERS—Lea- 
£ J7 1 ther sole. Priced at '. .$1.40, $1.90, $2.00
k. / V BOYS’ LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS-

1 Black and Tan, at . .$1.60 to $1.75 pair
*V X MEN’S PATENT LEATHER DRESS

SHOES—In Pump and Lace style.
$5.00, $5.50 to $6.75

Wj MEN’S VELVET SLIPPERS—Deep rich
\ m Venetian pattern. Leather Soles and

Heels. .Only.................................... $2.00
P.\ MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS—Black and

7 T Jk Brown; rubber, heeled. Only ..$2.25
I MEN’S BROWN ROMEOS—Extension
(VyKyl sole, flexible wide fitting, with rubber
.7 VM , heel. Only :1..................... $3.50

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR THE KIDDIES—We have a 
very large stock of Felt Slippers for the Kiddies. Priced as
low as................. .. .. ............ . f- • .............................. 80c. pair

CHILDREN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS—Strap, leather sole.
Children’s sizes 6 to 10, at.......................................... 80c. pair
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, at............................................. 90c. pair
Lots of other styles at......................................$1.00 and $1.30

CHILDREN’S FELT BOOTEES—Red and Blue with mono
gram, on cuffs, Blue and Red, assorted sizes, at—

very warm 
ren’s sizes 6 to 10.
Priced at .. ., ... .. >. ..$2.65
Girl’s sizes 11 to 2.
Priced at .. *. .. J. . . . ■ $3.00
Women’s sizes 2 Vs to 7. •» -
Priced at.....................................$3.50

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS — Bright 
finish, fleece lined. Sizes 2V£ to 8-
Priced at..................................... $3.50

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Dull finish, warm fleece linings. _
Sizes 9 to 13. Special Price.........................................$3.25
Sizes 11 to 2. Special Price   ................... ................ $3.50
Sizes 3 to 5, Special Price.............................. i. • • .$3.90
Sizes 3 to 6 Special Price........... .. .. . . . : $4.25, $5.00

LADIES’ FEET HOUSE SLIPPERS—Ribbon trim and Pom- 
Pom, warm padded innersoles, soft Crome leather outer-
soles. Various colours at................................................. $1.10
Sizes 4, 6, 7; only .............................................................. $1.10

WARM WOOLLEN SLIPPERS—For Ladies’ with rolled col
lars and Pom-Pom, smart Plaid pattern, fleece lined, leather 
soles and heels,

Face 1 
Crysti 
Perfu 
Eau

All sizes. Only

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SLIP
PERS—1 Strap with rubber heel. 
Only.................................. $1.70 the pair

(With the Lock-Tite Fastener)
In introducing the New Jiffy Gaiters in St. John’s, we 
again demonstrate the fact that, for

“EVERY NEW STYLE” IN FOOTWEAR.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd,
are suit'd have it first. The Jiffy Gaiter is a fine Jer
sey Cloth Gaiter, bright finish, with the new Lock-Tite 
Fastener as illustrated.

“EASY TO PUT ON EASY TO TAKE OFF” 
Gents’ $7.20

Secure your size to-day.

4-Buckle Gaiters 
for Men for Women *

MEN’S, $4.85
MEN’S 4-BUCKLE at.................................$4.85, $5.60
MEN’S 3-BUCKLE, at...........................  $4.70
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, at...................... .$2.75, $2.90
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE...................  $3.35
LADIES’ 3-BUCKLE .. ............................................$3.35
LADIES’4-BUCKLE.............. .. ..............$4.30
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE . . . .. .-v™............$5.00
LADIES’ 1-BUCKLE (2 Straps)...........................$5.60
LADIES*BUTTON GAITERS .. .. .. ..$3.20
BOYS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (3ta6).................... $4.70
YOUTHS’ 4-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2) .. . $4.20
GIRLS’ 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (11 to 2).............. $2.75
CHILDREN’S 3-BUCKLE GAITERS (6 to 10) $2.45

LITT

FUR TRIM JULIETS—With Leather 
soles and Rubber Heels. At $2.00 
and $2.25. Assorted shades. Flex
ible sole, warm lined, very warm 
and comfortable.

off ea:
both serviceable 

e.ïWe have them
p Rubbers for. Boys’ arç 

*ani|
in all sizes.

You \ 
to an; 
make

BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS — Dull 
finish, fleeced lined.
Sizes 9 to 13.

Special Price..............$4.00

LADIES’ PLAlv FELT SLIPPERS—Fur trim, fleece lined.
leather sole and heel. Only..............................................$1.50

SATIN BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In Saxe Blue and Old Rose,
Quilted Satin, lined. Only........................................ $1.10 pair
Other Styles at.....................................................$1.40, $1.50
In American Beauty, Rose, Blue, Purple with Crome leather 
soles. •

LADIES’ FELT COMFY SLIPPERS—Very pleasing models 
in two tones with Pom-Pom, ribbon trim, assorted shades,
a, .. .. .. .. ............................................. $1.40, $1.50

Choose your CHRISTMAS GIFTS from our very large 
stocks of Slippers. You are certain to find the style you desire, 
at the price you wish to pay. These are only a few of the styles 
our stock contains. Many other varieties on display at our 
two Stores.

Sizes 11 to 2. 
Special Price

Stee#3 to 5
$4.70, $5.25 " ■ ‘ ' $1.00, $1.10, si.20

BABIES’ FELT BOOTS—Fur trim, Pink and Blue. Sizes 3 to
si.oo6. Only

Smart Dress 
Slippers

Boots for the Kiddies
THIS
Sustaii 
eratioi 
econop 
tion of

FOR PARTY WEAR. S Jmjf [W
DAINTY BLACK SÂTIN ■ ^

SLIPPERS — 1 Strap,
High heel, at .. . .$4.50 t

BLACK SATIN SALLY STRAP................................... . .$5.00
BROCADED SILVER SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10,50 
BROCADED GOLD SLIPPERS—For Evening Wear, $10.50 
PATENT LEATHER STRAP SHOES—A very large assort

ment of Dainty Straps, medium and high heels, at—
$3.75, $4.Q0, $4.50

Numerous other styles to choose from .... . .$5.00 to $7.00
“STEP-IN PUMPS” Only................... ............................$4.50

All Patent Leather. High and Low Heel.
BOYS’ BLACK CALF SKATING BOOTS—All solid leathers 

(Our Own Make).
Sizes 1 to 5. Priced at..................................... $3.00, $3.30
Sizes 9 to 13. Priced at ,................................................$2.75

GIRLS’ BLACK SKATING BOOTS—All solid leather.
Sizes 6 to 10. Priced at  ...............................................$2.50
Sizes 11 to 2. Priced at.................................................$2.85

LADIES’ BLACK KID HOUSE SHOES—In 1 Strap, rubber
heel. Only .. 1...............................................................$1.70

BLACK KID JULIET. Rubber heel. Only .. . .$2.00, $3.00

With 
beautji 
possibl 
bility 1 
materjWe are showing all of the leading styles in Regulation Hockey 

Boots, with ankle supports attached, strap and buckle ; fleece- 
lined. For Men, Women, Boys and Girls.
MEN’S BROWN HOCKEY BOOTS—Regulation, Strap and 

Buckle style, fitted with ankle support. Sizes 6 to 10.
Only ,. ............................................................................... $6.50

MEN’S TWO TONE HOCKEY BOOTS—Black with Elk trim- 
mines. Brass eyelets, reinforced ankle supports. Sizes 6 to
10. Specially Priced...................................$5.20, $7.00, $7.50

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—-Strap and Buckle
style .'. .... ....... ................... $4.50
Heavily Felt lined with Felt lined innersole and Felt lined 
tongue.
Specially Priced..................................................... $4.50, $6.00
Lots of other styles to choose from.
Priced as low as.......................................$4.50 up to $7.00

BOYS’ BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy Felt lined, 
Strap and Buckle.
Special Price ................................. ................ . . .$3.75, $5.20
Same Style Brown, at............................................ $4.00, $4.50

Sizes 1 to 5.
LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black and Brown, Fleece^in- 

-ed throughout, Strap and Buckle effect. .->■ •
In Black—Specially Priced  .................................$4.75, $5.50
In Brown—Specially Priced .. ,.............. .. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

What
price,
sunerlRubber Shoes for Everybody

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
MEN’S LOW RUBBERS ..
MEN’S BROWN RUBBER,, ...................... ........
MENplED SOLE & H£EL RUBBERS, Storm $1.85 
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS, Storm .. . $2.50 

(EXCEL'Brand).
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS (3 to 5)..................... $1.20
BOYS’ LOW RUBBERS (1 to 5)......................... $1.20
BOYS’ STORM, RED SOLE & HEEL (1 to 5) . $1.50 
BOYS’ STORM HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—

(3 to 5) .. ................................... „.................. $2.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (9 to 13).............$1.00
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS (11 to 2) . . . .$1.20 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS, RED SIDLE & HEEL

(9 to 13)................................................................. $1.30
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DULL STORM (11 to 2) .. . $1.80 
BOYS’ TAN RUBBERS (1 to 5) .. .. .. .,$1.40
A small stock'of “SKI BOOTS” fcb* Men and Women 

—just opened.
Last minute shopping is never wholly satisfactory, 
especially in the hurry and rush of Christmas week. 
If you ehoose Footwear now you, may make your ae-

$1.50, $1.65, $1.85 ive an usually large assortment of Infants’ Novelty 
*ce and Button styles, Black, Brown and two tones,

We 
Boots, h 
in all siz
BOOTS PR THE BABIES—With soft soles, in Button, 

patent and White or Champagne ; size 1 to 4. AH
Ice ... ............................... ...  . .... ............... 95c.
I BOOTS—Leather sole and heel, in Black and 

Browtft> sizes 8 to 6, Lace and Button, at .. . .$1.10, $L20 
IFAlW PATENT HIGH CUT BOOTS—Lace and Button 
style, ih Patent arid Grey, Patent and Pawn with White But-
tons,-japes 4 to 8, Only .... . ... ................................ $2.25
1TENT HIGH CUT LAÎ^'BOOÏ^—Combinations, Grey

GIRLS’ HIP RUBBERS—Extra high cut. Bright finish, warm 
fleece lined. ,
For Children, size 8 to 10.

Specially Priced ................................ ;.............. .. .. $3.50
For Girl’s, size 11 to 2.

Specially Priced............................................................. $4.20
For Girls and Women, size 2to 6.

Specially Priced  ......... . . >......................................$4.75
“Comes up over the knees.”

or Fawn top, with White Laces and Eyelets, sizes 4 to 8. 
Only........................................... ....................... ............... $2.25
FOR THE KIDDIES, in BLACK, BROWN and WHITE. 

CHILDREN'S BLACK RUBBERS (11 to 2) . -,95c. $1.14, $UC 
CHILDREN’S BLACK RUBBERS (4:to 10) 80c. $1.00, $1.05 
CHILDREN’S WHITE ROCK RUBBERS (8- to 10) ..$140 
GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS..........$1.45

Sizes 3 to 7.

l6.tu.th,ti

WE WELMAKE YOUR PURCHA 
GLADLY DELIVER THi 
EVE. ANY EXCHANGElections from unbroken assortment comprising com

plete range of sizes in every desirable style. A 
ANY EXCHANGE GLADLY MADE AFTER CHRISTMAS
dcclC.lS,18,21,22,21,21

THE SHOE MEN 195 Water St. East after ChristmasSi. West
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Elephant’s Night 0
Tnrmt^S Years
[EffSFIGH® FOB CHIL?

RIOTOUS CONDUCT IN A STA 
TILLAGE.

SHE GAV?

12—AnotherTOPEKA, Kan. 
chapter has been written in the life 
of Marian Bleakly, the “incubator < 
baby," involved in one of the longest.' 
and most bitter lawsuits this country I 
has ever had. "f

Miss Bleakley was recently mar
ried to Dewey BrogW, sonzof a mer
chant o( Holton, Éansas. It was à 
romance of thelmuays in Washburn

years of age, «n Assam elephant, 
known as ' “Bunty,” created a reign 
of terror in the Hertfordshire vil
lage of Whetstone, near Barnet. 
“Bunty” was being taken at' night 
from Messrs. Chapman’* zoo to the 
London Docks for shipment to Buen
os Aires. At nine o'clock she had 
reached Whetstone High-rpad, and 

^there a motorcar's headlights so 
: started Tier that she threw the In
dian mahout from per back and 
charged him down. While passers-
by were assisting the mahout to a 
neighbouring surgery a crash of 
glass told them that Bunty had dived 
into' the big plate-glass window of 
Mesçrs^ fppe’s garage. They^pCxt 

feeaw her gjjlop in a circlè in tWrroaf 
1 up a side street. Police 
who followed came to 

hole in a new fence, 
«ted that Bunty was 
■ji on the rear , of the 
on. " Every available 
rtjhwith joined in the 
ses of heavy Crashes

CHRISTMAS

(French)

■nasm^s

Just Arrived P$we
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chicken

and cl tween two women .that caused long 
litigatloi}, three kidnappings and other 
unsavory incidents.

Only during her days in the incub
ator ât thé World’s Fair at St. LoulS, 
Mo., in 1904 and a few months follow
ing that period of peace and plenty; 
did this little girl have a moment of' 
real joy. She was guarded and taught 
to hate and fear her foster mother. 
She was kidnapped by jier own moth
er and hustled away and kidnapped 
again by her foster mother. She was 
taken on wild rides td unknown places.. 
She was often brought into court as 
the important exhibit. Litigation took 
place in three states and in the Feder-. 
al district court.

No Christmas Gifts could be more appropriate, 
more welcome, more significant of the good 
taste and thoughtfulness of the giver, than th& 
various RENAUD GIFTS.
All the packages are graceful and artistic in 
design, brilliantly decorative in colouring,'Slid 
substantially made of, fine materials.

raMiuumiii^iÉB«i8«tiWiifliiiiiiiiiiii:m!in^iiniiiMiiMiiHmniü::r.imi»»i»tii«mimiuimefi#

Batger’s ChristinasCALL AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

ist peo- 
hey sel- 
nothing 
ion who 
iractical 
and ap- 
; family. 
5—Prie
to $2.25
reus—

Raisins and DatesNUTSin the following odours : Narcisse, Jardines 
Celestes, Violette, Jasmin, Lilas, Cour de Russe, 
Fleur de Grasse, Foret de France.

Table Raisins, 1-lb. Carton
Layer Figs................... .. .
“Quest” Brand Figs . : ,. .
Turban Dates...............T. .
Dromedary Dates...................

Price per lb. 30c. 
Price per lb. 30c. 
Price per lb. 35c. 
Price per Hj... 35c. 
Price per lb. 25c,

Almond Nuts .. 
Hazel Nuts .. 
Brazil Nuts .. 
Walnuts .. 
Roasted Peanuts

The Shoe worth while—“K” 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—deci7.tf

Seamen’s Union 
Officials Are Set Free

IS & 25c.per box
.. per carton v 30c.
.. per carton 25c.
. .per carton 30c.

..................................aimiiiii<l»taewi«ii|TOita>iipptataw3
from 25c. up to $12.00
Face Powders and Talcums, in above odours. 
Crystal Perfume Droppers, assorted colours. 
Perfume Atomizers, assorted colours.
Eau de Cologne, Brilliantine, Face Creams;

Compacts, etc. z ^

Have you seen the ,
LITTLE FRENCH GIRL—Vanité Compact? 

Something entirely new,
may be worn on the hat, the dress, the belt, or 
on a wrist ribbon. When needed, compact slips 
off easily. Price : $1.00

You will be sure to please if you send Renauds 
to any person whose Christmas you wish to 
make especiallyv enjoyable.

5c to $1.40 each’s ChristmasSYDNEY. Australia, Dec. 13.— 
The high court here has ordered 
the release of Tom Walsh and Jacob 
Johanneson, respectively president 
apd secretary of the Australian Sea
men's Union, who were arrested on 
Nov. 20 and held for deportation, 
because of their activities in con
nection with the unofficial strike of 
British seamen at Australian ports.

The deportation act, under which 
the two were adjudged deportable, 
was passed at the last session of 
parliament, and as generally sup
posed to have been aimed at these 
two.

The deportation act, under which, 
the two were adjudged deportable, 
was passed at the last session of par
liament, and was generally supposed 
to have been aimed at these two

It Is believed that the high court’s^ 
decision that Walsh and Johanneson' 
should be released from custody 
was made on the view that the sec
tion of the act under which the de
portation proceedings were-1 conduct
ed is obeying the legal power of au
thority of Parliament, and contrary 
to the Australian constitution. While 

the application for the release of 
the two men was made under a ha
beas corpus writ, the chief justice 
said this was unnecessary.

Walsh and Johanneson now threa
ten to sue the commonwealth gov
ernment for heavy damages for al
leged wrongful arrest and impris
onment.

The "costs in the deportation case 
are estimated at £12,006. #The de
cision carries costa for Walsh and 
Johanneson.

lo $3.50

ERS— Cherries and Currants,75 pair
Glace Cherries...............
Crystalized Cherries .. . 
Currants, finest Vostizza 
Currants, Choice Amelias

per lbDRESS and a lot of glass. A big crowd 
gathered at the garden gate to see 
her leave. When she did leave she 
made a second hole in the fence, and 
four of the waiting crowd made such 
a race for safety that they became 
impaled on barbed Wire and'bent an 
iron fence.’: Bunty next raced across 
a field, jumped a 4ft. 6in. wall—leav
ing it so cracked and weak that it,

per lb
per pkg.
per pk:

ep rich 
es and 
. .$2.00 
ick and 
..$2.25 
tension 
rubber 
..$3.50 
have a 
iced as 
Dc. pair 
r sole. 
Dc. pair 
Dc. pair 
jd $1.30 
i mono-

Pascals Chocolates, $1.40 to$2;75 Bos
i • *

ON SALE AT EITHER OF OUR STORES Puddings & Mincemeat
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON each 60c,Plum Pudding, 16-oz. tins 

Mincemeat, “Libby’s” .. . 
Mincemeat, “Diplomat” .

per glass 65c.
per glass 65c,

Water Street West and Theatre Hill,

$1.40 per Box
, $1.20
is 3 to

58 MILES per HOUR 
25 MILES to the GALLON 
5 to 25 MILES in 8 SECONDS

Assorted Cake
Moirs’ Sultana............
Moirs’ Plain................
Moirs’ Cherry.............
Drakes Sponge Cakes

Wines and Syrups
Hops Wines .......................... ... .. .. per bottle
Moirs’ Syrups........................... - . • per bottle
Croskills Syrups............... ...... .. per bottle
Perfect Syrups.............................. per bottle

per tb
per Tb

THIS IS PERFORMANCE:
Sustained speeds of 58 miles an hour; flashing accel
eration of 5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds; unrivaled 
economy as high as 25 miles per gallon, is a combina
tion of performance features found in no other car.

With these salient advantages yon get captivating 
beauty, riding comfort and driving ease thought 
possible only in cars of much higher price; and dura
bility that results from the utmost quality in design, 
materials and «rise craftsmanship.

What’s the game ?" While - the 
explaining, she was

when, ' byoff agtdti. It? was 3 
the aid 'ot more whispers, and gar
den tools wielded by the search 
party, the mahout induced Bunty to 
Step intq a loop of chain. Soon both 
tore àljfd hind legs were chained, and 
^he 'tWitf-Stepiied to The' nearest gar
age/,’ tf> bechàined to two uprights 
and the wheels of a lorry.

McVitie and Price New Assorted Biscuits, per lb. 75cVote Against
British Films

:n»niiii!ii!tiiiiiiiiiiimi]

EXHIBITORS’ BALLOT AND AMER
ICAN CONTROL. Pickles and Sauces

Lazenby’s Pickles............. per bottle 70 to 83c,
Bombay Chutney.............. per bottle 60c.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .... per bottle 45c.
H..P. Sauce .. .. . per bottle 35c.

Tin Fruit
per tinPears, Choice .. 

Apricots, Choice .. 
Peaches, Choice .. 
Fruit Salad, Fancy

The result of a ballot taken 
throughout the country among kine- 
ma theatre proprietors as to whether 
they were for or against being com
pelled to screen a certain percentage 
of British films, on the lines of a 
scheme suggested by the Board of 
Trade, was announced last night from 
the headquarters of thç Cinemato
graph Exhibitors’ Association of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Panton Street, 
Haymarket, S.W., as follows:

Against ................,..............  679
For ........................ 609

per tinWhat car, regardless of type, near the Chrysler Four 
price, can even approximate such a combination of
^uaerlative worth?

CONFÉDÉRATION LIFE,
per tin
per tin

Britain Makes
bvelty
jtones, Debt Payment Moirs’ Chocolates, 85c to $6.00 per BoxLONDÇN, Dec. 12.—A further re

duction. of England’s 64,600,000,000 
debt to 'the United States will be 
made DSC ’ 16 by the payment of 
$p4,^00;000 plus the half yearly in
terest on the balance at three per 
cent. ThlSTb Yhe" third Instalment to 
be made "In reduction of the principal, 
the other two being of 423,000,000 
each.

The agreement made with England 
provides for the payment of $25,000,- 
000 of the principal in 1926 and the 
amounts will gradually Increase each 
year until 1924 when the last yearly 
Instalment will be $176,000,000. The 
Interest rate Will Increase 3N4 per 
cent. In 1923.

The British debt was

utton,
. ah
..95c.

and 
$L20 

i utton 
3 But- 
$2.25

CigarsCigarettes
per boxBouquet Reina Fina 

Celestiales 
Regalia Brittanica
Albas .. -t.............
Chicas .....................

per pkg.Chairman 10a. . 
Chairman 20s. . 
Chairman 50s. . 
Tournament 25s. 
Tournament. 50s

per boxper pkg.
per boxper tincularlstng the 2,600 proprietors 

throughout the country—members of 
the association—but not ell voted. 
The decision will be put before the 
General Council of the association, 

the matter. It

per boxper box
MARSHALL^ GARAGE 

Water Street West.
— .

per boxper tip

who will discuss 
means that there is complete disunion. 
In the trade on the question of show
ing British films, because the other 
sections of the association—manufac
turers, renters, and . distirtbbtors of 
films—are in/favour of i scheme for 
showing a certain pèrti

Willard’s Chocolates, 1-lb. boxes, $1.00
:16,tu,th,tf funded In 

1,923 without any of the fuss now be
ing made hy the other debtor nations 
and theEnglisH action1 is all the mope 
noteworthy., when it 4# remembered 
that'the English loan from the United 
States was occasioned by the need of 
her allies and ' was undertaken be
cause England was the only nation 
capable of obtaining favorable terms 
at,» time

TORESige of Brit-
IN STOCK It Was -emltiuneed earljf this montji 

that Mr. Sert Feldman, the publisher 
of the popular songs, had arrived In 
Hew York to arrange fpr the sale of 
40 British plcture thegirts to the Fam
ous piayers-Lasky ^Company. Many

leant SIC’s and 176’s.UO CASES CALIFORNIA-OB£NG* 
100 BOXES AFPLKS—Cornu 150’s, 
80 KEGS EMPEROR GRAPES—(I 

8*0 BARRELS NOVA SCOTIA API

ART
ii « Starks.

PRICES RIGHT.
world'was

P.O. Box 2*»1 CONFEDERATION LIFETelephone 759.

FI< (IillhdriwAii

♦ t>: >: >: > ♦:
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" Shelled Nuts
1'. J

.1
Shelled Almonds............ per lb. 65c. 1

per lb. 60c. g
Ground Almonds. T4-!b ,-55c. l-ib. .1.10 g
Almond Paste, V*-Tb., 45c. l-ib.

-
,75c. I

Assorted Dates
|
S|

Walnut Dates..................... ...............Per pkg. 40c. 1
Brazil Dates...................... ............... per pkg. 40c. |
Hazel Dates...................... .t. .. . .per pkg. 40c. |

........... J
i k Us -2
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__Sa—Ü3.Montreal Power 
«atl. Breweriee

HERE Î Commencing Thursday at the NICKEL.
mston * Wi Canadian Steel 

Spanish River 
Bom. Textile .. 
Winnipeg Elec.

CIAL BOW1 
(I SIGHTS 
r * Co. VS. JR

a 'V%'
TO-DAY'S SEW TOR* OPENING.

Allied Chem..................... . .. ..111%
Austin Nichols .v ... ..
Baldwin y .. .'. .. ..
Brooklyn. Gas .............
Beldtng Bros. .. .. ..
Anaconda .. .................
C.P.R. • * y • .. .. . • ^ - 
Calif. Petrol .". .
Certainteed .. .'. .. ..
Chrysler........................
Cuba Cfcne Sugar Pfd.
Cudahy . . ............. ... ,
Del & Hudson ... .. .
Erie 1st Pfd....................
Fisk Tire....................
Granby Mining ,v ,. ..
General Motors.............
General Petrol .. .. ..
Imperial Oil .. .. ., ..
Int. Comb. Eng...............
Kennecott .. .. .. ..
Marland Oil .... ..
Missouri Pacific Pfd. .
Missouri Pacific Com. ,
North American V. . ! .
Nevada .........................
Overland................. ..
Philips................... ...
Pacific Oil .. .... ..
Ray Copper................ .
Butte .................... ,
Union.......................
U. S. Steel......................

Montreal
Atlantic Sugar.............
Abitibi.............................
Brazilian........................
Can. Steamships Pfd. ..
Laurentlde...................

.. 166% 
.161%-2 
..mi,;
.144

18J66-S7

Chic. Dec. New .. 
Chic. May New ,. 
Winnipeg May .. . 
Winnipeg Dnc. 
Cotton .. ..............

"'•■Pb. -y, genderscn

AMERICAS CAB * FOUND**
Earned $1.76 a Shan of Common in 

First Six Months of Fiscal Tear.
NEW TÔÉK, Dec. -14.—American 

Car & Foundry for six) months ended! 
October 31, i926, reports net Income _ 
of $2,107.918 after taxes and charges. 
This is first six months’ statement Is- ■ ,•

-Ihe Queen cf Happiness
H * ST. Winter vi
liter’s
jlsrshall . -- 
jlurphy >• ..
Hews .* we ••
^fanning *•

sued and the company- hereafter will 
publish semi-annual earnings state
ments. ' : •' ;* ' v ;V’’

American Car & Foundry net in
come of $2,107,918 tor the first six 
months of its fiscal year is equal, af
ter 7 per cent, preferred dividends, to 
$1.76 a share on 600,000 no-par com
mon shares. 1 :. ... ,V

and an Excellent Supporting Cast

GIFTS FOR MEN
A Great Big British Super-Special—Don’t Miss It Î alton 

irphy • 
rsdden 
elway

A Slight Cave'
Yesterday afternoon a slight cave- 

14^ In occurred on the" north side of the 
I4g Dry Dock, but no damage was done. 
L32i£ The place where the earth foundered 

was double supported soon after and 
since then there has been no trouble. 

33 Preparations are now being madrier 
72% the laying of the keel blocks along 
80% the’centré at the bottpm of the dock, 
65 A number of bolts have already been 
89% placed In position and cemented.

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERSST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Lid SHIRTS Mfg. Co. r
*n’6
■Furlong 
Johnson 
Morgan , 
'Tuff ..

80c. 1.30in Gift BoxesSatisfaction assured from our large variety.
English Broadcloth, neat Stripes .. .. 4.00, 5.60, 7.20 
English Broadcloth, White, Powder Blue, Grey,

Ecru, separate collar to match .. ..
Shantung Silk, collar attached or bands .. ..
All Silk, exclusive designs ... !...........................
Fancy Negligee............... .... . W. .1.90, 2.90, 3.2i
Wool Taffetta, Cream and neat stripe, separate

collar match................... . ... .... .. ... v
Special! Fancy Negligee, collar to match .. . .3,00

Wholesale & Retail Meat and Fish Merchants.

Call and inspect our Choice selection of 
Meats and Poultry for Xmas.

RUBBER
Brown, Grey, Black. Boxed singly

12.00 GARTERSFISH.
Strictly Fresh Caught Cod

fish .. . \ r .. . .6c. lb.
Fresh Frozen Salmon

80c. Ib.
Fresh Frozen Caplin

10c. Ib.
Fresh Frozen Cod Tongues 

25c. ».
Fresh Frozen Cod Heads

5c. ».
Boneless Flaked Cod Fish 

40c. box.
Ground Cod Fish .. 15c. box. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets

80c. box.
Smoked Cod Fillets, 20c, box. 
Smoked Caplin .. .. 15c. box. 
Smoked Kippered Herring 

60c. doz.

MEATS —CHOICE —MEATS
il’s
Nolen . 
Savage 

Picco ..
Neal ..

Fresh Killed Beef, Pork, 
Mutton, Lamb and Veal.

GARTER AND ARM BAND SET
Gift Boxes........................... ... .40c. 45c. 65c. 85c. 1.10

HANDKERCHIEFS
White Linen............... 45c. 50c. 65c. 75c. 90c. 1.10 each
Coloured Border Lawn...................... 25c. 40c. 45c. each
Fancy Coloured Lawn...................................................... 45c.
White China Silk.......................................................1.95, 2.30
Fancy Silk......................1.10, 1.30, 1.60, 2.00, 2.20, 2.60

NECKWEAR
Quality uppermost—Prices moderate. v 

Fancy Silk . .59c. 90c. 1.20, 1.50, 1.60, 1,80, 1.95, 2.10 
Silk and Wool Crepe—Special, Uncreasable ., . .1.50 
Fancy Knitted—

18c. 23c. 39c. 70c. 1.00, 1.20, 1.60 to 4.60

POULTRY.

> PYJAMAS
>:/ t'f' i s
: r > In all the'|&pular fabrics

Fancy Striped and Check Cotton .. ..
Plain Colours, Cotton Mixtures............
Lusta Silk, Plain Colours .......................
Broadcloth, Plain Colours ■. ., .. ..
Wool Tàffetta, Fancy Stripes .. .. ..

Specially selected Western 
Turkey, 6-tos. to 15-»s.

Uv V 60c. Ib. 
Special Fatted Geese, 50c. ». 
Special Fatted Dncks, 50c. ». 
Swift’s Premium.
Chicken, 4 to 7 tos. . ,60c. ». 
Fancy Island Chicken.

CIVIL SERV 
Ion’s Dept, vs

6.40, 7.40 Oke ..
, McNeil 
Hussey . 
Crane ..SPECIALS.

Minced Snet .. .. ..25c. ». 
Sausage Meat for dressing

Poultry ...................80c. ».
Beef, Pork, Cambridge Sau

sages .. . .25c. 80c. 85c. to. 
Finest Table Butter, l’s.
Wvv *,, 65c. ».

cOy Fresh Eggs, 70c. doz.

SLIPPERS
Felt, Soft Sole, Brown .. .. .. /. I. ..
Felt, Soft Sole, Brown, Grey „...............
Soft Lf&ther, Soft Solè, Black ,. .. 
Soft Leather, Soft-Sole, Tan, Black .. .. 
Felt, Leather Soles, Rubber Heels, Grey

Swift’s Bacon .. . .65c. », 
Adanac Corn Meal Bacon,

Delicious'............. .60c. ».
Fresh Cooked Frozen Tripe 

20c.
Fresh Wax Ad Bologna,

22c. »,
Pickled Bologna .. . .20c. to.

i Lawrence 
MtLellan 
Phillips 

:j&rtiHk Chocolate 
5c. each. Camel Hair, Fancy Plaid, Leather Sole .. ..

Camel Hair, Plaid and Fawn ...................
Camel Hair (One Buckle 'baiter Style)

Plaid and Fawn, Lather Sole................
Kid Romeos, Black and Brown . ...........................
Kid Romeos, Flexible Sole; Rubber Heel, Brown
Black Leather Everets V. !.. .............
Brown Leather Everets .. ............................ ..
Pure Sheepskin, wool inside, extra warm ....

NOTE THE ADDRESS - 174 WATER ST.
800—Phone Orders Promptly attended to. Phone—-800 

A COMPLETE FRESH FOOD SERVICE.

HANDKERCHIEF and TIE SETS
An opportunity to give him a bit of finery. 

Newest patterns.................... ... .... .. 2.60, 4.50 a
Dept, of Justice 
i stems

Coltord ,. |Rowntree’s MSlk Cracknel 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. WALKING STICKS

A welcome gift for a dressy man.
Silver Mountings .. . .2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.50, 7.80

GLOVESWe take this opportunity to wish 

all our friends A RIGHT MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and A BRIGHT and 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

UMBRELLASMoire* Chocolate Bare Our Spci 
been witl 
this serit 
very larg

However! 
but if al

For sport or general dress wear.
Brown Lined Cape .. . >Sy. -.<rts.-3.00, 4.30, 5.20, 6.00
Brown Cape, Fur lined throughout ............................ 8.00
Grey Suede, Lined 
Brown Suede, Lined 
Grey and Brown Suede, Fur lined throughout .. 8.00
Grey Suede, Fur lined throughout........................11.00
Wool, Grey and Heather............................ 75c. 1.00, 1.40
Wool, Camel and Grey .... 2.39, 2.50, 2.70, 3.50, 3.90

2.60, 3.30, 4.20, 4.60 to 9.60A Practical Gift

SMOKERS’ CABINETS
4.50, 11.50, 17.50, 19.00, 23.00,'' 27.50, 36.00, 39.00

4.00, 6.20Raisin,
Walnut Caramel,
Oh ! Boy,
Puzzle Patties,
Nut Milk,
Peanut Chews,
Postal Bars,
Roast Cocoanut, 
Pineapple, f 

Cocoafina

Fry’s Plain Chocolate Bars. 
Regular 5c. each. Sale 
Price, 7 for
Peters’ Milk Chocolate Bars 
Regular 10c. each. Sale
PriCe • • j* »i i* *i >t .i !•••! • •• •

Cadbury’s Nut Milk Choco-

S.P.
remittalCIGARETTE CASES

Nickel Plated .. ................................... 1.30, 2.i
Nickel Plated, Special “Ejector”...............We also thank you for your pat- 

ronage and hope we shall have the 

pleasure of serving you in future 

as in the past.

BRIAR PIPES
30c; 35c. 45c. 55c. 1.05, 1.10, 1.80, 2.35, 3.30, 4.50 
Gases............................ .. .. . .3.00, 3.30, 5.00

49c. 79c. 98c. 3.39
SETS OF" PIPES

In Cases 6.00, 8.20, 10.00, 12.00, 16.5012.00, 15.00

TOBACCO POUCHESMUFFLERS
• - y- , « .5

Always appropriate. Our range is very fine. One 
•j,î in a box. . . . -.a

Cream Cashmere, with spots „.. 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.3iO 
Fancy Silk .. .. .. ..1.60, 1.80, 2.30, 2.50, 2.65, 3.00

'.}d$JB/a f ■
Recent Pattern Ideas—Fabrics for all occasions.

Fancy Wool Cashmere .. . .1.10, 1.40, 1.70, 2.00, 3.00 
iHMwÇ Heather Mixtures 1.. .. .. ..95c. 1.40, 1.65
Plain, Heather Mixtures.......................................... . .Iv50>
Fancy Silk ...............................  .1.20, 1.30, 1.65, 1.90, 2.50

Leather .. .. ......................
Suede............. ............................
Suede—Lightning Fastener 
Sealskin.....................................

85c. 1.00, 1.10
3.40, 3.70, 4.30, 4.60, 5.30

2.90, 3.25• • l* .1

CIGARETTE HOLDERS
13c. 15c. 20c. 25c. 45c. 85c. 90c.

In Case....................................................1.35, 1.80,
Special—Pearl, in Case ,. . ,1. .. ,, .. .

Limited ft

wmt

AROMÀTÔRS
(Cigar Boxes) 6.60, 10.00, 1L00, 11.30late Cakes. Regular 30c.Xmas Suggestions ! each. Sale Price

FRUIT Gray’s 4-lb. Bottles ofPota.t06S. ' ÀDDles
Cabbage—Red, White & /

Green.,, . Oranges.
Turnips. ' ; Grape Fruit! <

Grape-fed & Gr«n. 
Beet. • pears.
Celery. Tangerines.
Sagï06’ Cranberries. \
Savory. Partridge Berries. V

A Basket of Fruit, or a Basket of Vegetables would 
be an acceptable Xmas Gift—or a Book of Tickets for 
the Rink.

PER]

deeM.81

me

SNOW STORM ON 
-Snow prevailed all over the West 

Coast yesterday and last night and 
Inter- aid not subside till early morning.

COAST. The pleats of the skirt are frequent- White crepe blouses are be In* F 
ty repeated In the fullness of the ed with high shades of ye-’loW 
sleeves. > with gray. * ..

A white evening dress Is more , -—"

beg to acknow-

■a.,Oë.a„.s. ■ s * ■ m
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ST. JOHN’S.THE EVENING
■.'IL... ,»

wtelder the preference at the face-off. 
If a centre man is left-handed he 
must face-off right-handed. He ,can
not demand that the other fellow turn 
around and face off left-handed even 
for half of the time.

In the two pro. codes no stipulation 
Is made as to how the centre men 
shall stand in a face-off, but the cus
tom is to mike them face off right- 
handed.

Players who persistently hat the 
puck, before It bits the Ice may he 
fenced after warnings. So may players 
who leap Into each other at the face- 
off. A player who lifts his stick into 
his, opponent’s face at a face-off may

•cy jy"

rr~H* ;.vT-y

SHOPPING IS ONUuciAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
FjJLST NIGHT'S RESULTS.
Lj * Co. vs. Job Bros. A Co.

99 160 361H. Hutchings * 
D. French .. 
W« ‘Jjhistle

ISO 167 143 460
1X8 146 161 414

157 430
157 3861 Justice Dept. 

P. .Gleason .156 635 88 133 390138 633 106 13* ; 100 338
also be fended, even though the stick•W 373
does tot, tench hfr opponent. The 
practlce feomo centre men make .of 
blocking the#r opponent’s ttick with 
their foot aA b face-off is also against 
.the ruWMs.fair play, and may draw a peni^*,r|^^ *
f I have

188 MR►wer m ^ >•

454 96Ï 488

mrnas Day Comes on-Apace 
More Days and so Much to Do
Is advertisement wee compiled with the Idee 

of having every Item a

GIFT SUGGESTION
You will find It Immensely helpful

BANKEBS* LBA0PB.
>: ;!$&• concluding^amea^t tlie Bepr| 
ere’ Series were played en Saturday 
afternoon when all the ipuSta ms* s* 
the Alley to da battle toe -the sthrer£ 
ware, The results of the'l^f^^piiSi*1 

The Bank of Nova BpQûtfjffOO 2 
frames out of 8 from the Mon
treal, wMle the Royal Bank ,Of Canada 
lost 3 frames to me Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, who are, tbeflMfbTOtt tito 
owners of the C6p for this season. 

The final standing of the teams fe as 
3 Tti. follows:—

112 354 | W. L» F*
63 3Ç2 Can. Bank of Commerce . • 18 13 5 13

131x 331 Bank of N.S..................
143 346 Bank of Montreal ..
__ ____  Royal Bank of Canada

Instances where centre 
itstso persistently committed 
li-qn the face-offs that I have 
îâefled to order other players 
«Ram.. Tuesday night down 
jSg^in N.H.L. game, which I 

Stewart, the Montreal 
and Norman Shay, the 

entfe, pestered each other ao 
persistently at the face-offs that I 
chased them to the wings, and had 
fcwo wt4$ min face the puck off.

The amateur rule distinctly states 
that players must have the blades of 
their sticks on the ice when the puck 
is dropped. Both pro. rules say that 
no player must come within five feet 
of the, players who are facing off. 
There is no such rule In the C-A.HA., 
but the O.H.A. referees have always 
insisted on players standing at least 
six feet away from a face-off.

The C.A.H.A. Instruction to referees 
is the puck must be faced off where à 
foul occurs ,nnd particularly points 
out that this applies to a foul com
mitted in front of the goal. That, of 
course, refers to a foul by the defend
ing side. It would be unfair to face 
a puck-off right in the mouth of a goal 
for an offside, kick, or any illegal 
play committed by the attacking side. 
That would be giving the side offended 
the worst of it. The pro. rule pro
hibits a face-off within ten feet-et- the 
goal for any reason.

Hooking. 'vvlui
Hooking is prohibited by every 

hockey code in existence.
Hooking causes more fights and 

squabbles on the ice than any other 
form of checking except cross-check
ing.

Do not. get the “hooking" which I, 
am discussing here mixed up With 
“hooking the puck." Hooking the 
puck is a perfectly legitimate play. 
A player is said to hook the puck when 
he comes-from behind a player carrÿ-'1 
ing the puck and hooks it off his stick, 
with a sweeping motion, in which he 
drops his stick at arm’s length and as 
close to the ice as he can get it. The 
puck is hooked away from the puck 
carrier by the hook or back of the 
stick, hence the term "hooking t|te 
puck.”

Hooking, which is prohibited by the 
regulations, consists of checking a 
player’s advance by hooking him 
around the body or face with the stick 
or by hooking up under a puck ctfrL» 
Tier's arm for the purpose of pulllfig 
his stick away from the disc. A hook 
across the body seldom injered a play
er in anything except temper. Across 
the face, of course, almost invariably 
causes injury and starts many a fight. 
A hook-up under the arm Is a danger
ous check for the puck carrier in try
ing to free Ms arm may get the point 
of the stick in the face, and sustain 
a serious gash it not the loss of an 
eye or some teeth. A player has a

j y. Winter vs. F. McNamara.

79 289
93 266

375 1250

9 9 9 Give for tRe love of giving and let your gifts be those thaf you know will be appreciated,
4 14 4 iRiilist fyll bf such gifts—practical ones, that can be put to immediate use and benefit>-for 

dear old mother, and thoughtful dad,—sister—brother—cousin—friend. Gifts for each, we have set 
apart; come and see them they’ll suit your purpose and your purse too. --

419 1293

NEW YORK, Dec. 17,—Battling Siki, 
born a Mohammedan and reared a 
slave in-tar" off Senegal, will be given 
a Christian burial from a negro fun
eral parlor in New York's Harlem to
morrow.

The huge' bronze body of the fighter, 
12 3 TtL stricken by two bullets from a mur-
99 79 86 264 derer’s revolver on Monday, to-day lay

127 70 115 312 in an undertaking establishment,
80 '192 1?7 309 whfle his widow and two Senegalese

138 $0 126 344 'friends searched “Speak-Easies" for
—- ■— -— his slayer.
444 331 454 1229 Police seek a bootlegger as his mur- 
— — yyjTT* ’ derer, because Mrs. Louis Pbal, Siki’s 
CE LEAGUE; wile, told them her husband was
Agricultural Dept, threatened by a man to collect a 320 
12 8 TtL Ii9uor debt a few days ago.

138 71 80 2S9 Although his friends had tried to
110 95 129 334 persuade the widow to bury Mm as a
106 86 182 354 Mohammedan, she said that he had

95 123 92 310 ljved as a Christian and would be buri-
__  __ ,_____ ed,as one.

118 328

479 1268

GIFT"HER” GIFT
Repose» amongst those
Fashions Newest Hosiery.

The loveliness of the qew Hosiery has an especially ap-

Gon this Column for ‘IT’
Pyjamas.

The very thing, these lines particularly so, in strong 
English striped flannelettes, assorted sizes. Xmas Special, 
the suit ... ,» .*■-«. >» ,. .. .. ffo on * eo fin

t Solan . 
1 Savage 
I’PIcco ..
r;Neal ..

peal tMe Christmas. 
Silk and Wool Lustre

loose from our latest U: $3.30 * $3.86and Wool Lustre Hose.
$1.30, $1.50, $1.80,

Manicure Setts. ;
In Morocco covered cases, Satin and Velvet lined, com 

pletetsettiin White, Green, Blue and Blonde 
Ivory. Reg. $2,20 for ................... ... .. .. .. .. ▼ «,Oke .. 

I McNeil 
Hussey , 
Crane .

Spanish Combs. t
Something particularly snappy for the C&lffui’e.’sèt with 

brilliants and coloured stones ; were $4.00. Xmas QO_ 
Special ,, . ,, ., ,, v, ,. ., ........  ,.. ,»
Rubber Aprons. ’ ?

Chintz pattern, rubberized cloth, shade* of Blue, Brown, 
Mauve andPipk. with body, you know sdme^otm ta V]A 

apron-like thw-woaild be charm&£%pfcttr wl 6»

__  _______ HOCKEY RULES AND PROBLEMS.
2 3 Ttl. (By LOU E- MARSH.)

(^facing tbs’ puck off to start.the 
1*0 i9 317 page in the play, all hockey codes say

88 119 314 game, or after a goal, offside or stop-
100 i67 403 that the puck must hit the Ice before
— ------- — it may be played, but the C.A.HA. is
366 483 1338 the only node which specifies that the
—- «-----------players must stand with their left
astlce Dept. shoulders toward their opponents’ 

2 3 TtL nets. In other words, the C.AH.A.
125 137 411 code gives the right-handed stlck-

(rienlture
Itawrence
■XcLellan 
, Phillips 
Hurt ..

Boudoir Caps.
JnstAhe daintiest imaginable, in Merve Silk and -Net, 

ribbon lace and flower trim, exquisite affairs 7C- 
S pedal............. .. ..... j ...... J"; V-, • OC»
French Hfrnd Bags. fj&k#

Chic SUk Bags with Tortoise ehtSrfrteife, equipped with 
vani^- mirror, an unusually lovely range of col- 09 in 
ours. Reg! $5.60. Special........................................
Crepe-de*Chene Kerchiefs. S

A new‘Une, In a comprehensive range of shades :to 
match the colour of her drees, white lace 94? 
trim, Xmas Special .» ,. .. .. ., « vOC.
Wool Scarves. M j ^ **
_ Misses’ fine Wool Scarves, comfort scarves, in shades of

aonnol- flninnl Vnim* /Ihm, rvi..— Z-----Æ_____I______j Am A aa

ci ontheir quality. Special at
Broadcloth Shirts.

Plain White or Cream English Broadcloth Shirts with 
collar to match, a shirt any man would wish CO TÇ 
for. Xmas Special . ............................. vJ.IJ
Striped Shirts.

Ever so many good-looking srtiped shirts, sure to ap
peal to Me fancy, Every wanted size here, get his size.

Policies Withdrawn Peacock, Camel, Navy. Grey. Turquoise, fringed
ends. Reg. $L30. Xmas Special.................. ....
Nightgowns.

Ladies’ Silk, Jersey iNigltgownâuwtth pretty 
shades or'Mauve, Lemon..Pink, sty and Nile, 
large sizes: Xmas Special•.. •. «• .. ., ,, ,

Our Special Accident Policies known as S.P., haye 
been withdrawn, and no new policies will be issued in 
this series, as the premium is not sufficient for the 
very large benefit?. , , - .
However, those already in effect will not be cancelled, 
but if allowed to lapse, they will not be reinstated.

S.P. Policyholders should make certain of prompt 
remittance of premiums, when due.

$2.00, $2.40, $2.90
large sizes:’ Xms
Silk Scarves. Men’s Spats.

Men’s 4 button neat fitting Fawn and Grey felt Spats, 
something he is not expecting and perhaps wants. Xmas
Special,the pair .. .. .. .. $1.20, $2.75, $3.75 
Men’s Pull-overs.

He will thank you warmly for one of those close hugging 
warm, neat fitting, comfortable Pull-overs, sleeveless, v

; Something she will» be charmed with, very handsome, 
striped effects, now on sale, fringed ends of course. Xmas
Special .. . ... .................

Shantung Dressés.
Infants’ Shantung SUk ____

long sleeves, assorted sites. A mother would ap 
predate one of these. Xniae Special .. .. ..
Infants’ W^l 7 ’.

$2.30, $3.00, $350
’*> «T * v 71.

neck, shades of Camel and Grey. Xmas Spc- $^

Men’s* Pull-overs.
Camel shade, with Brown trim, sleeveless, v neck shape 

A thoughtful gift for him. Xmas Special .... ÇO CC

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent. niants’Wool Jackets.

Snug tittle White Wool Jackets, edged Pink or Sky, long
•istMW «11 — ia — _______a________ e_ w «'U — _sleeves, others all white. Xmas Special .. . .

Children!? .Knitted WBo! lsetts-Ço*t, Cap a?d 
Saxe. Sand and Cbampagto sbadesfa real gift 
tor somebody.Xmas Special ...... ..............

Velour Hats.
The very thing, our newest Velour Hats, choice of Fawn. 

Champagne, Lead, Silver, Pearl and Steel, with broad silk 
bands, silk lined of course. Get hie size—that’s OC
important. Xmas Snedal -. .... .. v* «ysc

•Pants, in

A Lovely Christmas Present
5w5S

Fifty Cents GlltyatS.t*

Steering Gear SUEDE GLOVES—Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, simply delight
ful weight for this season, shades of Slate, Coating, AC
Grey and Black. Xmas Special..................................... wVV.

KID GLOVES—Ladies’ pretty Grey Kid Gloves, 3 dome wrist, 
extra fine. Get her size that’s important. Special $2^30

WOOL GLOVES^-Ladies’ service-giving Gauntlet wrieted All 
Wool Gloves, in shades that match np with her coat,..QA.
Beaver, Grey, Fawn, Mole, etc. The pair....................... Î9UC»

MISSES* Gloves—Long flared wristed Gloves, in fancy Wool mix- 
mixtures, light and medium shades, great gloves.'
XjtikwM • • •• .-.-vr-.i .r.. ........................

Camel

’m GiftFor £\Caused Trouble
CHILD l^N4* SPATI 

height, warm felt
•etty Fawns and Greys, 10 button 
ihapely. Just what they #1 4C

hinq
The steering gear of S.S. Glencoe 

got out of order on her last trip to 
Argent ta, with the, result that the 
steamer was considerably delayed. 
The part of the gear which caused 
the trouble was brought to the city 
yesterday and put Into shape at the 
machine shops. It wiU be sent out 
again to-day so that the ship will he 
able to got away again to-morrow.

hfsrm coloured felt House SUj 
i pnd padded Chamois sole. IJutieWtoi

and Eyeretts. in Black
irt for Mm, keeps Mm $248

Women’s Warm Brown, Black and 
dded soles and heels, an OIL» 
jus Special... », .. wOA.

and Tan.,eoiid home 
home at nights too. X 

FELT SLIPPERS—Men’ 
Grey Felt Slippers, w 
especially thoughtful

Gloves. shades,
others in Greys and Brown, plain 
leather bound wrist. Xmas special

BOYS’ CAPSCONTAINING
PERFUME VANISHING CREAM
FACE POWDER /COLD CREAM

m convenient sizes for travelling.

Train Notes BATH A real Winter-time Cap in heavy 
dark Brown Tweed, warmly lined 
and infold ear protection. <M 7A
Xmas Special............... «P1.IU
LITTLE BOTS’ CAPS—Teddy Bear 

Cloth Caps, with ear protection 
and roll brim; a snug 90 OA 
cap. Special..............  W»*iv

The incoming express, which was 
delayed near Kitty’s Brook on ac
count of a derailment, reached the 
city at 6.10 this morning.

Sunday’s weft bound express arriv
ed at Port aux Basqeus at 4.30 Am.

The ejpress for foreign connec-

Some very fine ones 
in check and fancy P‘ 
led, roll collar and cm pipings.

at all Stores
fABO’S T.TNTMENT FOR COLDS/

-.-xntrriK-

, I -•/■’/ l.1. ’Kl ’J

fceF»



READ BY EVERYBODY

uSS?

The finest that can be manufactured— 
QUALITY—THE BEST

IENCÊ OF GINGER WINE r1 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 

ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists and Druggists,

If you Want

Queen st.

Star Sterling

STOVES
GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS,

NICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE

STAON STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—3QC. Bottle.

FRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED.....................................$6.00 each

MOTORISTS, equip your car with o»e, and save 
the battery.

172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.
’Phone 406
oct7,t.f

P.O. Box E-5166

Knock;
oct27,s,tu,tf

for the MASTER DRESSER

built by MASTER TAILORS 

from the most exclusive and largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

W. P. Shortall
P.OJIox 445, ’Phone 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
These are the latest styles issued by the 

United States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tiilor shop by

Shelbour
dec23.5i

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE.
6 New Milch Cows, £ Springers ; Horses from 800 

to 1200 lbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs ; Choice Dressed Beef, Mutton 
and Pork.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

was archi

Distributor for N„<
Box 337

WSSm

fiJiL
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THE PEOPLES PAPER-^ DOIl^t

In Stock :

Two Hundred Cases
Storage Firsts.

’Phone 264 for 
Prices.

Geo. Neal Ltd.

W— •> --------------

■ m~

Wool Underwear
FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS

WE CARRY LARGE S'/vCKS

Low Prices
Also, we can give you many numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot gd 
elsewhere.

Time to put on your “Stanfield's.”

HENRY

FOR XMAS
C*L. SEEDLESS RAISINS—48 1 pkgs. 
CAL SEEDED RAISINS-36|1 pkgs.

Atranspo 
ed on the 
Consider oi

you must conclude tHfctie Better «adTvice standard ha,] 
been created in local railway enterprise. This recoil 
is our platform to solicit future business.

>a_ges]
itheb]

& tho
Tuer. *3*

volume

Hereunder is list of final freight acceptances f„. ■. Steamship Services, vi*:- "■ WatCHI

S5S.2S9B1

Year* in the Service of

CAL. LOOSE RAISINS-254b. Boxes. 5 
SULTANA RAISINS—Loose.
SULTANA RAISINS—Packages. 
CLEANED CURRANTS-Loose.
CLEANED CURRANTS-Packages. 
EVAPORATED APPLES-50-lb. Boxes. 
EVAPORATED APPLES-25-lb. Boxes. 
PRUNES and APRICOTS-25-lb. Boxes. ‘

F.
Phone 393.

norrrrç •
3 ?

Bay
Notre Dame Bay—S.S. Clyde*. .. Thursday, Dec. 24th ! 
Bona vista Bay—North Side .. . .Thursday, Dec. 24U, 
Humbermouth-Battle Hr.—-S.S. Sagona-

; , .'Freight Closed Off I 
Green Bay—S.S. Home .. .. .. ..Freight Closed Off] 
Bonavista Bay—South Side .. . .Freight Closed Off
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—SOUTH COAST AND STl 

MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight,for porta on above route, via S.S. PORTIA j 

accented at Crosbie & Go’s Wharf, Saturday, Dec, 
26th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Monday, Dec, 28tu 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

STEAMSHIP SAILING NOTICE.
Train leaving St.'John’s 8.45 a.m. Wednesday 1 

Dec. 23rd, will connect with S. S. GLENCOE, at Aril 
gentia, for ports on South Coast and Fortune Bari 
Service.

- S.S. PORTIA will leave Crosbie & Co’s Wharf mj 
jjn Tuesday, Dec. 29th, for ports on South Coast and! 

5t. Mary’s Bay Service* Train leaving St. John’s 8.4,51 
a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 30th, will connect at Argentia,]

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Wednesday,! 
Deo. 23rd,' will connect with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argenl] 
tiffi, foV Placentia Bay ports—Merasheen route—E 
ru», -
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—PLACENTIA BAY S.S.1 

SERVICE.
Freight for Presque route—West Run—accepted ] 

at Freight Shed, Thursday, Dec. 24th, from 8 a.m. to !
5 o.m.

the 
Children

HARVEY’S 
1! LUNCH BISCUIT 
! NEW SQUARE 

An old frtent 

in a new form.

S.S. “HETHPOOL”
■

BOSTON
ttr

HALIFAX 
Toes. 6 p.m.

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
ST, JOHN’S 
Sat; 10 a.in.

Leaves 
*1. JOBS’S 

Sr
N- SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 a-m.

De2."'23nl 
Jan. 6tii 
Jan. 9th

pec. 15th Dec. 19th
Dec. 29th = Jan. 2nd 
S.S. “SKIPPER”—
8.8. “HETHPOOL”—

Jan. 12 th Jan. 16th
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston .. . 

Fjr»: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston . . 
Fare 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax ..

Leaves 
X. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a, m.
- Dec. 25th 

Jan. 8 th 
Jan. 13th

Jan. 20th eat fti) 
.$31.85 

. .$35.00 i 
.$20.00

? ■ ! S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mail and Freight, ^

On * arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St.
Paul’s. Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermruth. Meadows, Trout River.
Bonne Bay. Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy. St Paul’s,
Nell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingontshe,
North Sydney.

December 5.7th.
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - * HALIFAX

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St. John s. 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21.tf

I"56'1 "^leaves 
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Xu

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand 
Belleoram. St. Jacques. English! 
bori Harbor Breton, Gaultois, la 
Burgeoi Roae Blanche. Channel,I

December 9tli, 23rd.

Home from school and hungry 
rerful of

as only growing boys can be.a - T, - - -J bqys
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW; SQUARE , 
LUNCH hits that empty spot lust right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh - LUNCH BISCUITS

o' DOXGg' K

A. HARVEY A CO., LtdL|
thu/sïtManufacturers.

BACK IN ITS OLD PLACE—FIRST! 

NILLSBUJtY’S BEST.

nov27,tey

r
Screened North Sydney
Ex SCHOONER, LANDING TO-DAY.

Water Street Eaàt. 
’Phone 618.

*ent4.eod.tf
BHaanMnMMeBBi

W. H. HYNES
Queen' Street. R 

’Phone 1483 k!

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened

ii
& CO,. Limited

noi

A FEW

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES
GUCE CHERRIES 

WALNUTS in SHELL 
SHELLED WALNUTS 

ROASTED PEANUTS 
DROMEDARY DATES 

SMYRNA FIGS 
PACKAGECURRANTS 

LOOSE CURRANTS 
WHITE LILY CAKE and BISCUITS.

YOUR EARLY ORDER WILL BE APPRE- 
^.CUTED,™^

Perfumes— 
let, Piver, Co 
gate and Grot

Toilet Sets— 
By Brasmlc, 1 
Colgate & Co.

Bath Salts -
and Brasmlc | 
Cubes, Powde

Sachet Pi 
Lavander Wa' 
Face Powderi 
Hair Brushes

The finest a 
ity Cases to b 
makes an Idej

A full line 
llsh Chocolat 
boxes. A M 
they are the 
lured.

Ill be recei 
: Radio ,an< 

inst., ini

f 1 Radiodyn 
2 6 Volt D 
2 45 Volt 
5.UV 201;
1- Mellow r 

No’ Aerial Y
Ground wi 

attèry teste 
flugs, chart

The highes 
^ecessary ac 

! addressed 
kr Street, Ci

now lying 
j here is off| 
set price

PARI

97 tons 
Gloucester 

| Fully eqi 
’hains, ar 
ballast, ell


